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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

FORT MYERS DIVISION 

 

LEONARD G. HOROWITZ, 

Plaintiff, 

 

vs.        Case No. 2:20-cv-00955-JLB-NPM 

 

PFIZER INC., et al., 

Defendants. 

________________________________/ 

 

PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT SCHEIN’s  
MOTION TO DISMISS 

 

Plaintiff, Dr. Leonard G Horowitz, hereby submits his opposition to Defendant Henry 

Schein’s Motion to Dismiss the Complaint. Plaintiff meets the standards governing the 

form of a complaint contemplated by Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 8(a), this Court has 

subject matter jurisdiction in this matter, and the Complaint sufficiently alleges harm and 

damage to Plaintiff. Accordingly, Defendant Schein’s Motion should be denied. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Beginning in the 1980s to the present, the Department of Defense and its  

contractors began work on what is described as the “most dauting obstacle”—bridging 

the gap between biology and electronics. For decades, the scientific consensus was that 

this gap was insurmountable, given the “stark disparities between the two realms.” Then 

(at an undisclosed time) the Defense Advance Research Projects Agency (“DARPA”) 

“hit” upon the idea of using modified “nanogels” to conduct electricity through biologic 

tissue. This alleged DARPA derived science, provided renewed hope to a languishing 

“bioelectronic” industry, that a solution to bridge the gap between biology and electronics 

was indeed possible. (Exhibit 1) 
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With DARPA seed financing assured, University researchers and transnational 

corporations began work to develop the modified “hydrogel” industry (MHI). The World 

Economic Forum (WEF), as cheerleader, began publishing videos and white papers 

heralding the imminent integration of humans with intelligent machines, made possible 

by the emergence of DARPA’s MHI. Proponents and critics agreed, being “human” 

would no longer be scientifically definable. This controversial biosynthesis was termed 

“transhumanism.”  

Plaintiff became aware of Defendants’ transhumanist agenda in 2019, but his 

focus stayed on utilizing his religiously-inspired product, “OxysilverTM with 528” for the 

benefit of humanity. Though Plaintiff became a target for vaccine industry invective, as a 

religious leader, a recognized expert on emerging diseases, and an outspoken critic on the 

misuse of vaccinations, it was not until late 2019 that Plaintiff began to understand the 

nature and the reason for Defendants’ specific attacks on his products and his Judeo-

Christian ministry. 

Plaintiff had published at length on the use and abuse of bioelectronic frequencies. 

But it was not until 2019-2021 that Plaintiff realized Defendants were not only intending 

to misuse and disparage healing frequencies of sound and light, such as 528Hz/nm (i.e., a 

“key” frequency in bioelectronics and “intelligent design”), but intended to combine that 

misuse into vaccine hydrogels using nano-silver and structured water, as Horowitz had 

pioneered doing in 2006 through 2008. 

Defendants’ misuse of the Creator’s “intelligent design” goes to the heart of 

Plaintiff’s divinely-inspired works in health science and clinical care; and it now triggers 

Plaintiff’s prophetic warning of what will occur if this technology is not deployed in 

service to humanity’s free and natural sustainability.  

Therefore, this lawsuit is Plaintiff’s best effort to inform the Court how 

Defendants’ actions have specifically injured his religious ministry, as well as to warn the 
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world how Defendants’ godless approach to biosynthesis, if not curtailed, will have dire 

consequences. 

 

II. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Beginning in the 1980s to the present, Plaintiff has written extensively, and 

lectured nationally and internationally on bioelectric therapies and their synergistic 

effects with “structured water” (“sH2O”) and nano-silver.  

By 2008, this work led to Plaintiff’s invention, manufacture, and worldwide 

distribution of “OxySilverTM with 528” that pioneered a new paradigm in clinical care 

and commerce.  

OxySilverTM with 528 featured structurally-engineered water that was ‘wetter’ 

than most waters, meaning the water would carry and transmit to human cells more 

micronutrients, such as anti-microbial silver, as well as drugs when desired.  

Moreover, Horowitz’s decision to energize the sH2O with expressly the 528Hz/nm 

frequency of sound and light to bio-energetically empower his remedies merged medicine 

and religion, biophysics and spirituality, challenging the pharmaceutical industry to 

invest heavily in similar research and developments beginning nearly a decade or more 

later. 

Plaintiff’s products arose from a millennial-long tradition of religious teaching and 

are proffered by Plaintiff (who is a Levitical Priest), based on his deep understanding of 

religious doctrine and the concomitant insight that understanding provides with respect to 

health products and services. The centrality of these religious teachings involve 

‘intelligent design,’ nature’s inherent (musical-mathematical) basis in structuring organic 

molecules and chemistry; Plaintiff’s businesses, products, and practices. This fact is 

confirmed textually in the Tanakh, comprised of the Pentateuch (Torah), the Nevi’im (the 

Prophets), the Ketuvim (Writings), and in the Plaintiff’s many published books.  
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Dozens of Plaintiff’s scientific peer-reviewed publications have reached 

international audiences and several of his books have become trademarked best-sellers 

that have been quoted widely by such luminaries as President Obama’s minister, 

Reverend Jeremiah Wright.  

Plaintiff’s “528 Radio Network”, with more than a dozen stations broadcasting 

different genres of music transposed into the frequency of 528Hz, is enjoyed by a large 

and growing international audience. The free service (at 528Radio.com) is claimed to be 

“therapeutic” and advertises “OxySilverTM with 528” as a “Holy Water.”  From 

Horowitz’s Bible and scientific studies, the Plaintiff claims “528” is the “key of the house 

of David” (Isaiah 22:22; Rev. 3:6-8) to which King David tuned his “healing harp.”  

Contrary to naysayers and skeptics, leading drug industrialists, including 

Defendants Schein, Pfizer and Moderna, are increasingly researching and developing 

products (such as modified ag-hydrogel composites) which are based on the frequencies of 

sound and light to accomplish therapeutic outcomes, and compete directly against the 

Plaintiff’s commercial interests. (See: Exhibits 2 - 5.) 

Defendant Schein’s CEO, Stanley Bergman, is personally aware of Plaintiff’s 

religious beliefs, publications, and Plaintiff’s novel bioelectronic products and health 

oriented educational services, since Plaintiff engaged in multiple conversations on this 

subject with Mr. Bergman, his company president, Jimmy Breslawski, and director of 

new product acquisitions and marketing, Gail Koenigsburg. 

Plaintiff avers Defendant Bergman (Schein) determined to crush Plaintiff’s 

alternative narrative in the healthcare industry, including bioelectronic (a.k.a., 

“biospiritual”) alternatives to hydrogels and pharmaceuticals. Additionally, in order to 

maintain a secular (i.e. “scientific”) marketing narrative, Schein, in concert with media 

partner Hearst, engaged in a series of preemptive attacks against Plaintiff personally, 

religiously, and commercially, resulting in the deprivation of Plaintiff’s constitutional 
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right to the free exercise of his religion, including ‘religious commerce’ advancing the 

bioelectronic/biospiritual product OxySilverTM with 528. 

These preemptive attacks by Schein and its partner, Hearst Media, are evidenced in: 

1. Global News (Hearst’s partner with owner Corus). The Exhibit 6 article 

smeared Horowitz and his 528Hz frequency-based ‘medicinal music’ on May 13, 2018. 

2. Forbes magazine, on December 10, 2016 attacked Plaintiff’s religion and 

religious-based natural products were specifically identified and disparaged.1 (Exhibit 7) 

3. WIRED magazine (Conde Naste Health Pharma and joint-venturer with Hearst) 

on February 9, 2016 in which Defendants state their intention to infiltrate and disrupt 

Plaintiff’s activities. (Exhibit 8) 

4. Popular Mechanics (Hearst Media) attack on August 17, 2016 in which Plaintiff 

was disparaged ad hominem and OxySilverTM with 528 misrepresented. (Exhibit 9) 

Defendants Schein and Hearst jointly operate Schein’s Health Care Division, 

utilizing Schein’s MicroMD® Patient Portal and Hearst’s First DataBank 

(“FDB”).(Exhibit 10)  

 
1 On December 10, 2016, Forbes revised and referenced Hearst’s Popular Mechanics feature 

article. Forbes embellished Hearst’s coverage publishing that Horowitz is “trying to sell 

treatments that compete with existing treatments approved and supported by legitimate 

government agencies such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the scientific 

community.” To the contrary, Horowitz draws from the scientific community to advance novel 

products that compete against pharmaceuticals. Forbes added, “Len Horowitz” “describes 

himself as the “King of Natural Healing.” That is false. The Plaintiff has never described himself 

as the “King of Natural Healing.” Horowitz has been described by others as the “King David of 

Natural Healing.” Forbes intentionally deleted the reference to “King David” to deny Horowitz’s 

religious identity, divert from Horowitz’s 528 bio-electric “key of the house of David” musical 

revelations, and offend others leading the natural healing community. Forbes also disparaged, 

Horowitz “has been trying to sell an herbal cream that he claims will make skin cancer fall off 

your body in less than 3 weeks.” That is false. The referenced product is a “black salve,” not a 

cream. Further, the salve has been successfully used by health professionals internationally for 

more than a century to prompt immunological rejections of otherwise growing, potentially 

deadly, skin cancers. (See: Exhibit 7) 
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According to Wikipedia, FDB Hearst is integral to Schein’s pharmacy dispensing, 

formulary management, drug pricing analysis, claims processing, computerized physician 

order entry (CPOE), electronic health records (EHR), electronic medical records (EMR), 

electronic prescribing (e-Prescribing), electronic medication administration records 

(EMAR), population health and telemedicine/telehealth. 

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_Databank) 

MicroMD, in combination with Hearst’s FDB, provides the core functionality for 

Schein’s data management division (Technology and Value Added Services) central to 

Schein’s marketing of its bioelectronic products competitive with Plaintiff. (See: 

https://www.henryscheinsolutionshub.com/ product/micromd/) 

In addition, according to Businesswire.com, both Schein (Cardinal Health Inc.) 

and Hearst Health Ventures worked in tandem to jointly finance Aver Inc. Aver’s 

strategic patent for a simplified healthcare reimbursement process have provided Schein 

and its financial partner, Hearst Health Ventures, with the data platform capability to 

wrest market share from Plaintiff and similarly situated small and mid-market 

competitors.2  

In this way, Defendant Schein, Hearst Media, and Galvani 

BioElectrics/Pfizer/GSK, (Exhibits 1- 5) through their interlocking agents and 

publications (WIRED magazine/Conde Nast/Hearst Media/Popular 

Mechanics/Forbes/Forbes Health Summit, inter alia, acted to: (a) hide their conspiracy in 

attacking Plaintiff; (b) represent as “novel” their approach to therapies featuring 

Plaintiff’s pioneering work to develop and market bioelectronic nano-silver products 

featuring structured H2O and (c) subvert Plaintiff’s evolutionary “528” frequency water 

 
2 See: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20200109005738/en/Cox-Enterprises-

Invests-in-Aver%E2%80%99s-27M-Series-C-to-Accelerate-Implementation-and-Execution-of-

Value-based-and-Bundled-Payments-Programs 
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memory technology for their own nefarious purposes with respect to modified hydrogel 

composites inter alia.  

Plaintiff also alleges that based on his employment with Henry Schein, Schein, as 

well as Schein’s Defendant partners, had personal knowledge of Plaintiff’s businesses, 

knew Plaintiff’s approach to ag-hydrogel modification was alternative to their own, and 

have engaged and continue to engage in a conspiracy utilizing the resources and inter-

connections of the Pandemic Supply Chain Network to destroy Plaintiff’s business 

reputation, religious practice, and livelihood. Defendants’ published invectives, 

masquerading as objective reviews of Plaintiff’s products, explicitly target Plaintiff’s 

religious identity, doctrine, and commerce. (See footnote 1.) 

It is Plaintiff’s contention that Defendants’ interference with Plaintiff’s religious 

commerce was not due to Plaintiff’s opposition to traditional vaccine platforms (as 

Plaintiff initially surmised), but for the purpose of marginalizing Plaintiff’s alternative to 

silver-hydrogel technology. In this way, Defendants’ conspired to minimize Plaintiff’s 

ability to impact their carefully constructed narrative, regarding the benefits of novel 

biologics (the genetic gateway to transhumanism), which Defendants knew was made 

possible by their conversion of Plaintiff’s 528-resonating silver-hydrosol technology. 

This interference with the Plaintiff’s reputability, commercial viability, and Christian-

science narrative was vitally important for their upcoming roll out of Defendants’ 

bioelectric nano-silver products featuring likewise engineered H2O. Defendants’ use of 

hydrogel-infused modified water and silver, bioelectrically transmitting frequencies of 

sound and light energy, effectively converts the Plaintiff’s discoveries and intellectual 

property into Defendants’ pharmaceutical-bioenergetic narrative. (See Exhibits 11 – 13.) 

It is unreasonable to dismiss these facts and conspiratorial scheme because 

Defendant Schein, for no less than 14-years, has been actively involved in the marketing 

and distribution of bioelectric medicine. (Exhibits 2-3) In 2006, the year Horowitz first 
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integrated OxySilverTM (bonding structured water with nano-silver and 528 frequency 

technologies) to serve as an electro-chemical immune-boosting anti-oxidant, Defendant 

Schein entered into an exclusive contract with BioElectric Corp to distribute Acti-Patch, 

advertised by Schein as “Advanced Bio-Electric Healing Technology” that applies 

“pulsed electromagnetic field therapy.” (See: Exhibit 2, SEC, Registration No. 555-

136602, Dec. 6, 2006) 

Schein is also the current distributor of BioWave, a neurostimulator for pain relief. 

(Exhibit 3)  

Both Acti-Patch and BioWave are primitive versions of what Defendants are 

advancing with silver-impregnated hydrogels--technology that is based on Plaintiff’s 

unique approach to silver–hydrosol composites for “soft [tissue] electronics”. Hydrogel 

functionality is akin to OxySilver’s impact in 528-bioelectric-field therapies leveraging 

specific frequencies of sound and light that resonate within the hydrated matrix, that then 

message cells to repair. 

While Defendant Schein wishes to characterize the focus of this lawsuit as limited 

to Covid 19 vaccines, the RFRA, 42 USC 1983 and FUDPTA questions arise out from 

Plaintiff’s 2000 copyright on the text Healing Codes for the Biological Apocalypse 

(TX0005256671/ 2000-08-09; Exhibit 14) largely responsible for this bioelectric 

technology, and Plaintiff’s three decades of research, writing, and product developments 

relating to bioelectric fields and therapies using nano silver-water bonding.  

Though Plaintiff admits that at this time, Plaintiff’s market share presents little 

concern to Defendants, Plaintiff’s characterization of Defendants’ mis-guided approach to 

bioelectrics constitutes an imminent and material threat to Defendants. The Plaintiff’s large 

and growing international audience threatens Defendants’ Pandemic Supply Chain 

Network’s plan for the future of medicine, (Exhibit 15) which envisions the transition from 

a systemic molecular approach to targeted bioelectronic hydrogels. (Exhibits 11 and 12) 
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Pursuant to Title 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (2000), as detailed below, the year before the 

NBSA was enacted, and subsequent research by Harvard’s Charles Lieber and his 

protégés converted Horowitz’s OxySilver bioelectric nano-technology to commercial 

hydrogel applications, Defendant Schein founded the Global Pandemic Supply Chain 

Network (PSCN), and became this enterprise’s leading United States coordinator. 

(Exhibit 15) 

PSCN is a traditional bio-defense public function, and its effective establishment 

and functioning within the territory of the United States required and continues to require 

Schein’s entanglement and entwinement with the Federal Government and the United 

States Department of Defense. (Exhibit 15) 

It is also noteworthy that among Defendants Moderna and Pfizer’s benefactors is 

the U.S. Defense Department’s Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA), 

that operates to a large extent covertly, due to concerns for “National Security.” Though 

Defendants Hearst/Schein’s attacks against Plaintiff began in “FY2016,” it was not until 

2019 (two months before the revealing “Event 201” coronavirus predictive programming 

conference involving Schein) when DARPA announced its funding of Profusa’s hydrogel 

biosensors to detect disease outbreaks. (Exhibit 16) That prompted Plaintiff to consider 

the National Biodefense Strategy Act (NBSA) of 2016’s connections to Moderna’s and 

Pfizer’s key hydrogel nano-silver bioenergizing technology that is generally concealed 

from public discourse. (See Exhibits 17, 18 and 19)  

This lacking scientific transparency extends to federally-indicted Harvard 

professor Lieber, who “knowingly and willfully made materially false, fictitious and 

fraudulent statements to DoD [and similarly to the NIH] in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 

1001(a)(2)” according to his federal indictment. (See: Criminal Complaint in Exhibit 

17). Exhibits 12 and 13 evidence Lieber’s main area of research and developments in the 

field of silver-impregnated hydrogels. (Exhibit 18) Lieber played a key role in 
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developing silver-water hydrogels made to “meld tiny electronics with the brain,” 

explained NPR. (Exhibit 19)  

NBSA also authorized the Defense Department to engage academics and private 

corporations to initiate media campaigns targeting religious group leaders and their 

followers espousing alternatives to pharmaceutical narratives considered to be among the 

leading “risks associated with major biological incidents.” National Security is 

purportedly threatened by the untrusting public, and this distrust was prioritized to be 

neutralized, as exemplified by Horowitz’s persecution. (See: Exhibit 20) 

Thus, Plaintiff alleges it is Defendants’ strategy to disparage and bankrupt Plaintiff 

by maligning his religiously-informed and bio-spiritually oriented products, so if by some 

chance Plaintiff tried to defend himself and his enterprise in federal court, he would need 

to do so pro se, where the chance of surviving a motion to dismiss would be infinitesimal.  
 

III. FEDERAL SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION  

The subject matter of this case involves federal questions per 28 USC 1331 as 

Defendant Schein, under color of law, interfered with Plaintiff’s free exercise of his religious 

beliefs in contravention of the 1st Amendment of the United States Constitution. Defendant 

has also caused Plaintiff injury by disparaging his religion, his religious products, and 

religious commerce, in violation of RFRA, a federal statute.  

Though this matter raises both state and federal issues, Plaintiff contends the 

hybrid law issue should be resolved in favor of federal jurisdiction, given Defendants’ 

violations of Plaintiff’s constitutional rights supersede Plaintiff’s state claims. 

Additionally, the weight of federal authority is that when fairness dictates claims against 

federal actors they should be adjudicated in federal court.   

The court may dismiss a complaint for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction only if 

“‘it appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his claim 
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which would entitle him to relief.’” Empagran S.A. v. F. Hoffman-Laroche, Ltd., 315 F.3d 

338, 343 (D.C. Cir. 2003) (quoting Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 45-46 (1957)). 

IV. FED. R. CIV. P. 8(a)(2) 

Per Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(a)(2), Defendant Schein, in coordination with its partner and 

Co-Defendant Hearst Health,3 and Conde Nast (WIRED magazine) published and 

continues to publish false disparaging information regarding Plaintiff’s religious 

businesses and products. (See Exhibit 8) This public disparagement of Plaintiff, by 

Schein’s partner Hearst Health, benefitting Schein’s prospective bioelectronic hydrogel 

products (which competes for mindshare with Plaintiff’s alternative), constitute 

violations of RFRA, 42 USC 1983 and FUDPTA and entitles Plaintiff to relief in this 

Article III court (42 U.S. Code CHAPTER 21B—RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

RESTORATION, 42 U.S.C. § 1983, Unfair Trade Practices Act (FDUTPA), F.S. 

§§501.201 et seq.). 

The Supreme Court has explained that a complaint need only “give the defendant 

fair notice of what the plaintiff’s claim is and the grounds upon which it rests.” 

Swierkiewicz v. Sorema N.A., 534 U.S. 506, 512 (2002); accord Atchison, Topeka & Santa 

Fe Ry. v. Buell, 480 U.S. 557, 568 n.15 (1987) (under Federal Rule 8, claimant has “no 

duty to set out all of the relevant facts in his complaint”). “Specific facts are not necessary 

in a Complaint; instead, the statement need only ‘give the defendant fair notice of what the 

. . . claim is and the grounds upon which it rests.’” Epos Tech., 636 F. Supp.2d 57, 63 

(D.D.C. 2009) (quoting Bell Atlantic v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007)).  

As courts throughout Florida have consistently held, Twombly and Iqbal do not 

change the fundamental analysis that a district court engages in and when ruling on a 

motion to dismiss, i.e., accepting all plausible allegations as true and determining whether 

the complaint contains a short and plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader 

 
3 Schein’s partnership with Hearst Health is evidenced by Exhibit 10. 
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is entitled to relief. Smith v. Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 663 F.Supp.2d 1336, 1341 n. 3 (S.D. 

Fla. 2009). 

The issue for consideration on a motion to dismiss is not whether the plaintiff will 

ultimately prevail, but “whether the claimant is entitled to offer evidence to support the 

claims.” Little v. City of North Miami, 805 F.2d 962, 965 (11th Cir. 1986). If a defect can 

be cured by amendment, leave to amend should be freely granted. Forman v. Davis, 371 

U.S. 178, 182 (1962); Ferrell Law, P.A. v. Crescent Miami Center, LLP, 313 Fed. Appx. 

182, 186 (11th Cir. 2008); Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(a)(2) Thus, the Federal Rules embody 

“notice pleading” and require only a concise statement of the claim, rather than 

evidentiary facts.  

Accordingly, Defendant’s Motion would be considered properly filed only “where 

a plaintiff's complaint is ‘unintelligab[le] (sic),’ not where a complaint suffers for ‘lack of 

detail.’” Epos Tech., 636 F. Supp. 2d at 63 (citations omitted). The simplified notice 

pleading standard relies on liberal discovery rules and summary judgment motions to 

define disputed facts and to dispose of unmeritorious claims. See Swierkiewicz, 534 U.S. 

at 512. Indeed, courts have found that if the information sought by the motion is 

obtainable through discovery, the motion should be denied. See, e.g., Towers Tenant 

Ass'n v. Towers Ltd. P'ship, 563 F. Supp. 566, 569 (D.D.C. 1983) (denying motion for a 

more definite statement because details such as “dates, times, names and places” are “the 

central object of discovery, and need not be pleaded”). 

 

V. SCHEIN IS A STATE ACTOR ACTING UNDER COLOR OF LAW  

As introduced above, Defendant Schein is a state actor based on the ‘three 

exceptions’ to the ‘State Action Doctrine.’ Those exceptions are public function, 

entanglement, and entwinement. (Milner v. Plukerbert, Supreme Court of the United 
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States, No. 17-874, Brief for Respondent, January 31, 2020.) These three exceptions 

justify treating the Defendant as the government itself, in this particular instance. 

To reiterate, Defendant Schein, beginning in 2015, founded the Global Pandemic 

Supply Chain Network (PSCN) at the WEF, and is this enterprise’s leading United States 

coordinator. PSCN is a traditional bio-defense public function, and its effective 

establishment and functioning within the territory of the United States, required and 

continues to require, Schein’s entanglement and entwinement with the Federal 

Government and the United States Department of Defense. (Exhibits 15 and 16) 

Quoting in relevant part a Businesswire press release sourced by Schein:  
 
The PSCN, co-founded by Henry Schein, is a public-private initiative that brings 

together the private sector and global organizations – including the World Health 
Organization, World Economic Forum, the United Nations World Food 

Programme, the World Bank, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control, UNICEF, and 

approximately 60 health care manufacturers and suppliers – to embrace . . . 

operational coordination for health care products to more effectively match global 

demand with global supply. . . . enabling the sharing of information and 
facilitating the ability of key stakeholders to navigate together the supply chain 

challenges caused by global pandemics. (Exhibit 21) 

Defendant thus acts under color of law; and while acting under color of law, 

deprived Plaintiff of his constitutional right to the free exercise of his religion and 

religious commerce in competing bio-defense oriented products and services.   

"Under the Color of State Law" in 42 U.S.C. section 1983 Title 42 U.S.C. liability 

is imposed on every person who, under the color of a statute, ordinance, or regulation, 

causes the deprivation of another's federally protected right. 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (2000). 

Acting with the "authority of [the] state" applies to both governmental entities and 

private parties acting in concert with state officers to deprive another of their 

constitutionally guaranteed liberty. See 14 C.J.S. Civil Rights § 30 (2007). 

The Supreme Court noted that the determination of whether conduct is private or 

amounts to "state action" is not an easy question and there is no singular fact that is a 
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"necessary condition.., for finding state action." The important inquiry, therefore, is the 

interplay of the government and private actions in light of the particular facts of a case. 

Gilmore v. City of Montgomery, 417 U.S. 556, 573 (1974) (citing Burton v. Wilmington 

Parking Auth., 365 U.S. 715, 725 (1961)). 

 

VI. SCHEIN AND HEARST CONSPIRED TO SUBSTANTIALLY BURDEN 

PLAINTIFF’S FREE EXERCISE  

Plaintiff alleges the existence of a conspiracy involving Schein and Hearst as co-

conspiring state actors, and with other Defendants as parties to that conspiracy, that 

deprived Plaintiff’s free exercise of religion.  

“In order to prevail on a conspiracy claim under § 1983, a Plaintiff also asserts that 

persons acting under color of state law conspired to deprive him of a federally protected 

right.”; Marchese v. Umstead, 110 F. Supp. 2d 361, 371 (E.D. Pa. 2000) (“To state a 

section 1983 conspiracy claim, a plaintiff must allege: (1) the existence of a conspiracy 

involving state action; and (2) a depravation [sic] of civil rights in furtherance of the 

conspiracy by a party to the conspiracy.”); see also Avery, Rudovsky & Blum,7  

Instructions 12:31, 12:32, 17 12:33, & 12:43 (providing suggested instructions regarding 

a Section 1983 conspiracy claim). 

A. FREE EXERCISE CLAUSE 

The Free Exercise Clause provides that “Congress shall make no law . . . prohibiting 

the free exercise [of religion].”  

“‘[I]f the purpose or effect of a law is to impede the observance of one or all religions 

or is to discriminate invidiously between religions, that law is constitutionally invalid even 

though the burden may be characterized as being only indirect.’” Sherbert v. Verner 374 

U.S. 398 (1963) 

B. RFRA 

(a) IN GENERAL 
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Government shall not substantially burden a person’s exercise of religion even if the 

burden results from a rule of general applicability, except as provided in subsection (b). 

(b) EXCEPTION Government may substantially burden a person’s exercise of 

religion only if it demonstrates that application of the burden to the person— 

(1) is in furtherance of a compelling governmental interest; and 

(2) is the least restrictive means of furthering that compelling governmental 

interest. 

Accordingly, RFRA provides that the “[g]overnment shall not substantially burden 

a person’s exercise of religion even if the burden results from a rule of general 

applicability,” unless the government demonstrates a “compelling governmental interest” 

and uses the “least restrictive means” of furthering that interest. 42 U.S.C. § 2000bb-

1(a),(b); Holy Land Found. for Relief and Dev. v. 9 Ashcroft, 333 F.3d 156, 166-68 (D.C. 

Cir. 2003).  

To establish a prima facie case under RFRA, a plaintiff must show that the 

government action “has placed a substantial burden on the observation of a central 

religious belief or practice.” Henderson v. Kennedy, 253 F.3d 12, 17 (D.C. Cir. 2001) 

(recognizing that “‘substantial burden’ in RFRA is what the Supreme Court had in mind 

in its pre-Smith opinion in Jimmy Swaggart Ministries v. Bd. of Equalization, 493 U.S. 

378, 384-85 (1990)”).  

1. Substantial Burden 

Defendant Schein with Hearst, and their agents, acting in concert and under color of 

law, explicitly identified and targeted Plaintiff by name and specifically maligned 

Plaintiff’s businesses, products, and religious beliefs in their national publications. 

Defendants actions, designed to attack Plaintiff’s OxySilverTM with 528 frequency (an 

alternative approach to bioelectronic medicine) substantially burdened the central tenant 

of Plaintiff’s religious belief and practice.  

https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=42-USC-758311698-1062245673&term_occur=999&term_src=title:42:chapter:21B:section:2000bb%E2%80%931
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=42-USC-758311698-1062245673&term_occur=999&term_src=title:42:chapter:21B:section:2000bb%E2%80%931
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=42-USC-758311698-1062245673&term_occur=999&term_src=title:42:chapter:21B:section:2000bb%E2%80%931
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=42-USC-1059375239-1062245674&term_occur=999&term_src=title:42:chapter:21B:section:2000bb%E2%80%931
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Defendant Schein/Hearst’s intent to individually target and harm Plaintiff’s  

OxySilverTM with 528HZ frequency is evidenced by: 

1. An article in Forbes Magazine, published on December 10, 2016, that is linked 

to Hearst’s Popular Mechanics article in which Plaintiff’s religious products were 

specifically identified and disparaged.4 

2. WIRED Magazine ( on February 9, 2016 Defendant Hearst/Schein agent, 

“Researcher” Collin McRoberts of Stratfor Intelligence (aka “Shadow CIA”) 

(https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2013/12/15/stratfor-canadian-

government_n_4449505.html published his intention to infiltrate and disrupt Plaintiff’s 

activities. (Exhibit 5) WIRED owner’s Conde Naste is in partnership with Hearst Media 

via PubWorX. 

3. Popular Mechanics (Hearst Media) attack on August 17, 2016 in which Plaintiff 

was disparaged ad hominem with an anti-Semitic slur. (Exhibit 6) 

4. Global News (Hearst Canadian partner) smearing of Horowitz and his 528Hz 

frequency-based ‘medicinal music’ on May 13, 2018. (Exhibit 7) 
 

2.  Defendants’ Damaging Actions have been Continuous and are Ongoing. 

Under the Religious Freedom Reform Act (“RFRA”), general laws burdening 

broadly-defined religious exercises must be: (1) supported by government’s compelling 

interests; and (2) furthered through least restrictive means. 

 
4 Forbes Magazine’s partnership in the Defendants’ public/private enterprise is evidenced by 

Exhibits 3 and 4. Forbes falsely and disparagingly published on December 10, 2016, in an article 

titled, “Are Chiropractors Backing The Anti-Vaccine Movement?,” that: “Len Horowitz: who 

describes himself as the "King of Natural Healing" and has been trying to sell an herbal cream 

that he claims will make skin cancer fall off your body in less than 3 weeks.” Forbes linked this 

alleged libel to Hearst’s Popular Mechanics feature article similarly disparaging Plaintiff, his 

Jewish identity, and his frequency-based religious commerce. (Exhibit 3) 

 
 

https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2013/12/15/stratfor-canadian-government_n_4449505.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2013/12/15/stratfor-canadian-government_n_4449505.html
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Defendants Schein and Hearst cannot demonstrate any compelling state interest for 

their actions, nor can they justify those actions as the least restrictive method of 

mitigating some perceived harm from Plaintiff’s religiously-inspired products. 42 U.S.C. 

§ 1983 

To state a claim under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, a plaintiff must establish two essential 

elements: (1) the conduct complained of was committed by a person acting under color of 

state law; and (2) the conduct deprived a person of rights, privileges, or immunities 

secured by the Constitution or laws of the United States. See Blanton v. Griel Mem’l 

Psychiatric Hosp., 758 F.2d 1540, 1542 (11th Cir. 1985). Plaintiffs here allege both 

elements. 
 

VII. UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES ACT (FDUTPA), F.S. §§501.201 et seq. 

Defendant Schein subjected the Plaintiff to deceptive acts and unfair trade 

practices. There is causation between such acts or practices and the Plaintiff's damages. 

Plaintiff suffered actual damages with loss of health products’ sales and disparaged 

religious commerce. 

Defendants Schein’s and Hearst’s deceptive acts and unfair practices in violation of 

FDUTPA are ongoing and continuous and are being conducted with the intent to cause 

commercial injury to Plaintiff’s businesses and goodwill in Florida, as the Defendants’ 

violations have caused. These injuries include damage to business reputation and 

quantifiable loss of sales of “OxysilverTM with 528” and other “528Hz/nm” product sales 

and services administered by the Plaintiff or his agents.  
 

A. IRREPARABLE HARM TO PLAINTIFF  

Plaintiff seeks relief to enjoin irreparable harm to his businesses, his reputation, 

and his free exercise of religion, caused by Schein in coordination with Defendant Hearst 
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by and through their ongoing and continuing public disparagement of Plaintiff’s 

businesses, products and reputation. 
 

B. PLAINTIFF CLAIMS NOT PREEMPTED BY FEDERAL LAW  

Plaintiff brings his claims under RFRA, 42 USC 1983 and FDUTPA based on 

injuries he sustained personally to his religiously-inspired businesses, practices, and 

products (OxySilver™  and ‘528 frequency therapeutics,’ inter alia).  
 

VIII. STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS  

At some point, after Schein, as well as co-Defendants Pfizer (aka GSK), Moderna 

and Hearst Health (in partnership with WIRED/Conde Nast Health (PubWorX)) became 

aware that Plaintiff’s unique solution to bridging the gap between biology and electronics 

was the most viable option, Defendants began the development of their own products. 

Though Schein/Hearst, as well as the other Defendants, publicly mocked Plaintiff’s 

products and ideational approach to ag- bioelectronic hydro therapy, it was not until 2019 

that Plaintiff first became aware of Defendants’ intent to integrate Plaintiff’s technology 

into their products. It was only at this time, in the context of Defendants’ publicly 

announced intent to use Plaintiff’s ideational approach to link electronics to biology, that 

Defendants’ actual malice, in falsely disparaging Plaintiff’s body of work, became 

actionable. 
 

 
IX. CONCLUSION 

If Plaintiff’s theories were simply irrational frivolous diatribe, as Defendants 

claim, why do they continue to attack him and his products by name in their major 

publications?  
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If Plaintiff’s beliefs and practices could be so easily dismissed as “conspiracy 

theory,” why have dozens of peer-reviewed scientific review panels accepted the 

Plaintiff’s works for publication? 

Moreover, if Plaintiff’s pioneering water science discoveries, bioelectric theories, 

and clinical therapies enabled by frequency-emitting technologies (such as OxySilverTM 

with 528), are “fringe,” “unfounded,” and risky to the public, why are Defendant Schein 

and its partners developing similar products and services emulating Horowitz’s original 

published discoveries?5,6 

 
5 Researchers at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (“MIT”) are working to confirm 

Plaintiff Horowitz’s unique approach of combining silver-oxygen in water (OxySilverTM) and 

“hydrogels” to administer ‘frequency therapeutics.’ This will enable researchers to “discover” 

the interface between biology and electronics, “blurring the boundary between humans and 

machines.” See: Yuk H, Lu B and Zhao X. Hydrogel bioelectronics, In: Chemical Society 

Reviews: 6; 2019. This express purpose has been stated succinctly by Schein’s PSCN founding 

partner Klaus Schwab, President of the World Economic Forum (“WEF”). 
 
6 The Science:  Bioelectronic interfacing with the human body including electrical stimulation 

and recording of neural activities is the basis of the rapidly-growing field of neuroscience and 

bioengineering, diagnostics, therapeutics, and wearable and implantable devices.  

 Owing to intrinsic dissimilarities between soft, wet, and living biological tissues and 

rigid, dry, and synthetic electronic systems, the development of more compatible, effective, and 

stable interfaces between these two different realms has been one of the most daunting 

challenges in science and technology.  

Recently, hydrogels have emerged as a promising material candidate for the next-

generation bioelectronic interfaces, due to their similarities to biological tissues and versatility in 

electrical, mechanical, and biofunctional engineering. In this review, we discuss (i) the 

fundamental mechanisms of tissue–electrode interactions, (ii) hydrogels’ unique advantages in 

bioelectrical interfacing with the human body, (iii) the recent progress in hydrogel developments 

for bioelectronics, and (iv) rational guidelines for the design of future hydrogel bioelectronics. 

Advances in hydrogel bioelectronics will usher unprecedented opportunities toward ever-close 

integration of biology and electronics, potentially blurring the boundary between humans and 

machines. 

To avoid the undesirable trade-off between mechanical and electrical properties in metal–

hydrogel composites, metallic fillers are typically introduced in the form of nanoscale particles 

or fibers.104,105 For example, silver nanowires (AgNWs) have been successfully incorporated into 

the poly(acrylamide) hydrogel to form highly flexible micropatterned electrode arrays104 (Fig. 

10A). The conductive silver provides superior electrical conductivity, and nanoscale interactions 

between highly flexible AgNWs and hydrogel polymer networks allow great flexibility and low 

mechanical modulus comparable to the original poly(acrylamide) hydrogel.104 
 

https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2019/cs/c8cs00595h#cit104
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2019/cs/c8cs00595h#cit104
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2019/cs/c8cs00595h#fig10
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2019/cs/c8cs00595h#fig10
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2019/cs/c8cs00595h#cit104
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Intelligent Healing for Complex
Wounds
A bioelectronic interface could speed the body’s natural healing
processes to deliver faster recovery from wounds with fewer
complications

OUTREACH@DARPA.MIL
2/6/2019

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency Intelligent Healing for Complex Wounds

 

Blast injuries, burns, and other wounds experienced by warfighters often catastrophically damage their
bones, skin, and nerves, resulting in months to years of recovery for the most severe injuries and often
returning imperfect results. This long and limited healing process means prolonged pain and hardship for
the patient, and a drop in readiness for the military. However, DARPA believes that recent advances in
biosensors, actuators, and artificial intelligence could be extended and integrated to dramatically improve
tissue regeneration. To achieve this, the new Bioelectronics for Tissue Regeneration (BETR) program
asks researchers to develop bioelectronics that closely track the progress of the wound and then stimulate
healing processes in real time to optimize tissue repair and regeneration.
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Paul Sheehan, the BETR program manager, described his vision for the technology as “not just
personalized medicine, but dynamic, adaptive, and precise human therapies” that adjust to the wound
state moment by moment to provide greater resilience to wounded warfighters.

“Wounds are living environments and the conditions change quickly as cells and tissues communicate and
attempt to repair,” Sheehan said. “An ideal treatment would sense, process, and respond to these
changes in the wound state and intervene to correct and speed recovery. For example, we anticipate
interventions that modulate immune response, recruit necessary cell types to the wound, or direct how
stem cells differentiate to expedite healing.”

The envisioned BETR technology would represent a sharp break from traditional wound treatments, and
even from other emerging technologies to facilitate recovery, most of which are passive in nature.

Under current medical practice, physicians provide the conditions and time for the body to either heal itself
when tissues have regenerative capacity or to accept and heal around direct transplants. Most people are
familiar with interventions that include casts to stabilize broken bones or transplants of healthy ligaments
or organs from donors to replace tissues that do not regenerate.

Passive approaches often result in slow healing, incomplete healing with scarring, or, in some unfortunate
cases, no healing at all. Blast injuries in particular seem to scramble the healing processes; 23 percent of
them will not fully close. Moreover, research shows that in nearly two thirds of military trauma cases — a
rate far higher than with civilian trauma injuries — these patients suffer abnormal bone growth in their soft
tissue due to a condition known as heterotopic ossification, a painful experience that can greatly limit
future mobility.

Although recent experimental treatments offer some hope for expedited recovery, many of these new
approaches remain static in nature. For instance, some “smart” bandages emit a continuous weak electric
field or locally deliver drugs. Alternatively, hydrogel scaffolds laced with a drug can recruit stem cells, while
decellularized tissue re-seeded with donor cells from the patient help avoid rejection by the host’s immune
system. These newer approaches may indeed encourage growth of otherwise non-regenerative tissue,
but because they do not adapt to the changing state of a wound, their impact is limited.

“To understand the importance of adaptive treatments that respond to the wound state, consider the case
of antibiotic ointments,” Sheehan explained. “People use antibiotics to treat simple cuts, and they help if
the wound is infected. However, completely wiping out the natural microbiota can impair healing. Thus,
without feedback, antibiotics can become counterproductive.”

Recent technologies have begun to close the loop between sensing and intervention, looking for signs of
infection such as changes in pH level or temperature to trigger treatment. To date, however, these
systems have been limited to monitoring changes induced by bacteria. For BETR, DARPA intends to use
any available signal, be it optical, biochemical, bioelectronic, or mechanical, to directly monitor the body’s
physiological processes and then to stimulate them to bring them under control, thereby speeding healing
or avoiding scarring or other forms of abnormal healing.

By the conclusion of the four-year BETR program, DARPA expects researchers to demonstrate a closed-
loop, adaptive system that includes sensors to assess wound state and track the body’s complex
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responses to interventions; biological actuators that transmit appropriate biochemical and biophysical
signals precisely over space and time to influence healing; and adaptive learning approaches to process
data, build models, and determine interventions. To succeed, the BETR system must yield faster healing
of recalcitrant wounds, superior scar-free healing, and/or the ability to redirect abnormally healing wounds
toward a more salutary pathway.

DARPA anticipates that successful teams will include expertise in bioelectronics, artificial intelligence,
biosensors, tissue engineering, and cellular regeneration. Further, DARPA encourages proposals that
address healing following osseointegration surgery, which is often necessary to support the use of
advanced prosthetics by wounded warfighters.

DARPA will host a Proposers Day on March 1, 2019 in Arlington, Virginia, to provide more information to
researchers interested in submitting a proposal for funding. Additional information is available at
https://go.usa.gov/xENCQ. A forthcoming Broad Agency Announcement, to be posted to the Federal
Business Opportunities website, will include full details of the program.
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The information in this prospectus is not complete and may be changed. We may not sell these securities until the registration
statement filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission is effective. This prospectus is not an offer to sell these securities
and it is not soliciting an offer to buy these securities in any jurisdiction where the offer or sale is not permitted.
 

 
Prospectus

 
 

Subject to Completion, Dated December 6, 2006
 
 

23,182,889 Shares of Common Stock
 
 

 
Makers of Drug Free, Anti-Inflammatory Patches

 
This prospectus relates to the resale of up to 23,182,889 shares of common stock (the ''Common Stock''), of which

10,451,389 shares are issuable upon the conversion of promissory notes of BioElectronics Corporation (the ''Company'') and
includes 166,667 shares for accrued interest and 249,999 shares for liquidated damages, 3,420,000 shares listed in connection with
the Company's April 2005 Private Placement Offering, and 9,311,500 shares of Common Stock issuable upon the exercise of
warrants of the Company by certain selling stockholders identified in this prospectus (the ''Offering'').  All of these shares, when
sold, will be sold by these selling stockholders.  The selling stockholders may sell their Common Stock from time to time at
prevailing market prices.  We will not receive any proceeds from the sale of the shares of Common Stock by the selling
stockholders.

 
Bid and ask prices for our Common Stock are quoted from broker dealers on the Pink Sheets. The Company's symbol is

''BIEL. OTC:PK.''
 
See ''Risk Factors'' beginning on page 7 for risks of an investment in the securities offered by this prospectus, which you

should consider before you purchase any shares.
 
Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state securities commission has approved or

disapproved of the securities or passed upon the accuracy or adequacy of this prospectus.  Any representation to the
contrary is a criminal offense.
 

 
The date of this prospectus is __________, 2006
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The clinical effectiveness of the product has been well established.  Testing performed at the Bioelectromagnetics Research
Laboratory at the State University of New York has shown that ActiPatch Therapy provides an adequate dosage of
electromagnetic energy for the treatment of soft tissue, and that its power at the skin level is equivalent to that of traditional high-
power devices.  The power level is six to nine orders of magnitude higher than that which is required to show a biological effect.
 It also demonstrated that the cumulative effect of continuous delivery provides greater therapeutic benefit than sporadic
treatments.  
 
Clinical Trials
 
In 2006, the Company and the Lahey Clinic jointly announced a three-year program to study the effects of ActiPatch Therapy on a
variety of soft tissue injuries and related medical conditions. The internationally renowned Lahey Clinic of Boston, whose faculty
is affiliated with the Medical Schools of Harvard and Tufts, has committed to initiating a number of double-blind clinical studies
on ActiPatch Therapy in the areas of plastic surgery, orthopedics and chronic wound care. Results from these clinical trials will be
submitted to the United States Food and Drug Administration (the ''FDA'') for expanded indications for the use of ActiPatch
Therapy.
 
Significant Strategic Marketing Relationships Recently Established
 
The Company, on December 4, 2003 signed an exclusive three-year supply and distribution agreement with Byron Medical, Inc.
(''Byron'') a subsidiary of Mentor Corporation (NYSE:MNT), a large supplier of medical products worldwide, to cover marketing
of ActiPatch Therapy products to plastic surgeons worldwide. For the six months ended September 30, 2006 sales to Byron were
approximately $97,000. The Byron Medical agreement is dated December 4, 2003. Byron  is a wholly owned subsidiary of Mentor
Corp., Santa Barbara, California. Mentor has announced that it intends to shut down its Byron Medical operations. The Company
is negotiating with a major medical supplies distributor to market and sell its products to plastic and other surgeons. Should the
Company not secure new distributors sales could be significantly impacted.
 
In July 2005, the Company announced an agreement with MaxMed Technologies (''MaxMed''), maker of the PedAlign ™
(''PedAlign'') brand of custom orthotics products.  The new wearable and disposable ActiPatch Therapy will be available as an
insert into the PedAlign product as a unique offering to providers that order PedAlign custom orthotic products. At the present
time the Company is not doing a significant amount of business with MaxMed.
 
In November 2005, the Company announced a partnership with Profoot, Inc. (''Profoot'') for distribution of the ActiPatch Therapy
product in Canada.  The product will be available at prominent retail stores throughout Canada.  Profoot is America's second
largest brand of consumer foot care products and the brand is available at tens of thousands of mass-retail outlets in Canada, the
U.S. and 20 other countries.  The Company has also entered into a distribution agreement with Virginia-based Medical Sales
Professionals, Inc (MSP).  MSP sells and distributes medical supplies to professional and college sports teams and health care
providers.  Currently, ActiPatch Therapy is used by 14 professional sports teams. The Company does not expect significant sales
volume from the professional or college market segment. In September 2006 the Company signed a Sales Agent Agreement with
Extremity Solutions & Seacoast Surgical, of Attleboro, Massachusetts. Extremity Solutions & Seacoast Surgical will sell the
ActiPatch product in six New England states and in October 2006 announced that Henry Schein, Inc., the largest provider of
healthcare products and services to office-based practitioners in the North American and European markets has agreed to sell and
distribute ActiPatch(TM). The amount of sales from these two companies has not been determined. Additionally, the Company is
in the early stages of negotiations with other companies to distribute our products. However, there is no assurance that distribution
agreements will be finalized.
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01 August 2016

GSK and Verily to establish
Galvani Bioelectronics – a new
company dedicated to the
development of bioelectronic
medicines
Leaders in healthcare and technology to harness electrical signals in
the body to treat chronic disease

GSK (LSE/NYSE: GSK) today announced an agreement with Verily Life
Sciences LLC (formerly Google Life Sciences), an Alphabet company, to
form Galvani Bioelectronics to enable the research, development and
commercialisation of bioelectronic medicines. GSK will hold a 55% equity
interest in the new jointly owned company and Verily will hold 45%.

Galvani Bioelectronics will be headquartered in the UK, with the parent
companies contributing existing intellectual property rights  and an
investment of up to £540 million over seven years, subject to successful
completion of various discovery and development milestones.

Media Press releases
GSK and Verily to establish Galvani B...

[1]
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Bioelectronic medicine is a relatively new scientific field that aims to tackle a
wide range of chronic diseases using miniaturised, implantable devices that
can modify electrical signals that pass along nerves in the body, including
irregular or altered impulses that occur in many illnesses. GSK has been
active in this field since 2012 and believes certain chronic conditions such
as arthritis, diabetes and asthma could potentially be treated using these
devices.

The agreement to establish Galvani Bioelectronics represents an important
next step in GSK’s bioelectronics research. The new company will bring
together GSK’s world class drug discovery and development expertise and
deep understanding of disease biology with Verily’s world leading technical
expertise in the miniaturisation of low power electronics, device
development, data analytics and software development for clinical
applications. Initial work will centre on establishing clinical proofs of principle
in inflammatory, metabolic and endocrine disorders, including type 2
diabetes, where substantial evidence already exists in animal models; and
developing associated miniaturised, precision devices.

Moncef Slaoui, GSK’s Chairman of Global Vaccines, who was instrumental
in establishing GSK’s investments in the field of bioelectronics, will chair the
board of the new company. He said:

“Many of the processes of the human body are controlled by electrical
signals firing between the nervous system and the body’s organs, which may
become distorted in many chronic diseases. Bioelectronic medicine’s vision
is to employ the latest advances in biology and technology to interpret this
electrical conversation and to correct the irregular patterns found in disease
states, using miniaturised devices attached to individual nerves. If successful,
this approach offers the potential for a new therapeutic modality alongside
traditional medicines and vaccines.
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“This agreement with Verily to establish Galvani Bioelectronics signals a
crucial step forward in GSK’s bioelectronics journey, bringing together health
and tech to realise a shared vision of miniaturised, precision electrical
therapies. Together, we can rapidly accelerate the pace of progress in this
exciting field, to develop innovative medicines that truly speak the electrical
language of the body.”

Brian Otis, Verily’s Chief Technology Officer, said: “This is an ambitious
collaboration allowing GSK and Verily to combine forces and have a huge
impact on an emerging field.  Bioelectronic medicine is a new area of
therapeutic exploration, and we know that success will require the
confluence of deep disease biology expertise and new highly miniaturised
technologies.

“This partnership provides an opportunity to further Verily’s mission by
deploying our focused expertise in low power, miniaturised therapeutics and
our data analytics engine to potentially address many disease areas with
greater precision with the goal of improving outcomes.”

Galvani Bioelectronics will be headquartered within GSK’s global R&D
centre at Stevenage in the UK, with a second research hub at Verily’s
facilities in South San Francisco. It will initially employ around 30 expert
scientists, engineers and clinicians, and will fund and integrate a broad range
of collaborations with both parent companies, academia and other R&D
companies. GSK and Verily believe this collaborative way of working will
rapidly accelerate the development of bioelectronic medicines.

Kris Famm, GSK’s Vice President of Bioelectronics R&D, has been
appointed President of the new company. Famm has pioneered work in both
large and small molecule drug discovery and worked for a decade
developing and delivering R&D strategy with a recurring focus on emerging
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technologies. He has co-designed and led GSK’s exploration of
bioelectronics.  A seven-member board, chaired by Moncef Slaoui, will also
be appointed and will include Andrew Conrad, CEO of Verily. The new
company will be fully consolidated in GSK's financial statements.

This agreement is subject to customary closing conditions (including
requisite antitrust approvals) and is expected to close before the end of
2016.

GSK and bioelectronics

Since 2012, a dedicated team of scientists at GSK has been researching
the potential of bioelectronic medicines. In that time, the company has
established a leadership position in the field, including creating a global
network of around 50 research collaborations and investing $50m in a
dedicated bioelectronics venture capital fund. Through these collaborations
and investments, GSK has seen encouraging proof of principles in animal
models in a range of diseases. It believes the first bioelectronic medicines
could be ready for approval within the next decade.   

For further information visit GSK’s bioelectronics media resource centre
http://www.gsk.com/en-gb/media/resource-centre/bioelectronics/

The history of Galvani

Galvani Bioelectronics is named after Luigi Aloisio Galvani, an 18  century
Italian scientist, physician and philosopher, who was one of the first to
explore the field of bioelectricity. In 1780, he made the pivotal discovery that
the muscles of a frog’s legs twitched when he touched the sciatic nerve with
two pieces of metal, leading him to propose the theory of bioelectricity.
Galvani’s discovery, while disputed by many of his peers, paved the way for

th
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the modern study of electrophysiology and neuroscience – two fields that
are key to the development of bioelectronic medicines.

GSK – one of the world’s leading research-based pharmaceutical and
healthcare companies – is committed to improving the quality of human life
by enabling people to do more, feel better and live longer.  For further
information please visit www.gsk.com/about-us/.

Cautionary statement regarding forward-looking statements
GSK cautions investors that any forward-looking statements or projections
made by GSK, including those made in this announcement, are subject to
risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ materially from
those projected. Such factors include, but are not limited to, those described
under Item 3.D 'Risk factors' in the company's Annual Report on Form 20-F
for 2015.  

 Given the early stage nature of these assets, these currently have no
carrying value.

[1]

This is our global website, intended for visitors seeking information on GSK’s worldwide business. Our market sites can be

reached by visiting our market selector.

© 2001-2021 GlaxoSmithKline plc. All rights reserved. Trade marks are owned by or licensed to the GSK group of

companies.

GlaxoSmithKline plc. Registered in England and Wales No. 3888792.

Registered office: 980 Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 9GS, United Kingdom.
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Healthcare

I am a writer, journalist, professor, systems modeler, computational and digital health
expert, avocado-eater, and entrepreneur, not always in that order.

Are Chiropractors Backing The
Anti-Vaccine Movement?

Bruce Y. Lee Senior Contributor

This article is more than 4 years old.

Today Andrew Wakefield was a keynote speaker at the International
Chiropractors Association's Annual Conference on Chiropractic and
Pediatrics in Maui, Hawaii. Yes, the same Andrew Wakefield, who in
2010 was stripped of his medical license in the United Kingdom for

Dr Andrew Wakefield (center) was the first clinician to suggest a link between autism in
children... [+]
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ethical violations and failure to disclose potential financial conflicts of
interest. The same Wakefield who published a subsequently discredited
and retracted study in the Lancet linking vaccines to autism that the
British Medical Journal (BMJ) described as an "elaborate fraud". The
same Wakefield who produced and directed an anti-vaccine
"documentary" film, Vaxxed: From Cover-Up to Catastrophe, that
pushed conspiracy theories about the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and vaccines. The same Wakefield who has not been
able to provide scientific evidence to support his claims. Is this really
the best way for a professional association and a conference to gain
scientific legitimacy?

The Annual Conference on Chiropractics and Pediatrics now has
something in common with the "Conspira-Sea Cruise," a week-long
cruise hosted by the tour company Divine Travels to have conversations
about--you guessed it--"conspiracies."  Both have invited Wakefield as a
guest speaker. David Gorski writing for Popular Mechanics mentioned
some of the others on the cruise's preliminary list of speakers such as:

Robert O. Young: who has claimed that the cause of all
cancers is excess acidity and has been selling books and
programs promoting alkaline diets. (Who would have thought
that the Cancer Moonshot is just to make better Tums tablets?)

Robert Strecker: who has claimed that HIV/AIDS is a man-
made (or actually human-made) disease that was spread by the
government (because the government just does not have enough
to problems to address).

Len Horowitz: who describes himself as the "King of Natural
Healing" and has been trying to sell an herbal cream that he
claims will make skin cancer fall off your body in less than 3
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The preliminary speaker list probably reflected the final list of speakers,
unless the cruise was itself a conspiracy. As April Glaser reported for
Wired, the cruise speakers included people who have broken the law
such as Sean David Morton, who was indicted and fined by the
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission for making false (as opposed
to truthful) claims to investors about psychic abilities to predict the
stock market. (Apparently, his psychic abilities did not help him predict
that the SEC would catch him.)

What Horowitz, Young and a number of others on the cruise have in
common is that they are all trying to sell treatments that compete with
existing treatments approved and supported by legitimate government
agencies such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the
scientific community. So, could conspiracy theorists have something to
gain financially by discrediting the government and the scientific
community? Could there be personal agendas behind certain conspiracy
theories? In other words, could there be conspiracies behind conspiracy
theories?

Let's go back to the "anti-vaccine movement." But before we do so, let's
clearly distinguish "anti-vaxxers" from those who have earnest concerns
or questions about vaccines, but are not staunchly opposed to the idea
of vaccination. Vaccines are not 100% safe. Nothing is. Not even stuffed
animals. (This is not to say that the risks of vaccines and stuffed animals
are the same.) Indeed, vaccines can cause both minor and major side
effects. But scientific studies have shown that the risks of major side
effects are very low and have not shown any connection between
vaccines and autism. The benefits of vaccines seem to far outweigh
potential risks. Nonetheless, wondering about vaccine safety is perfectly
reasonable. Science, medicine and public health need to keep

weeks.
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monitoring the safety of existing products and pushing for even safer
products. Products can always get better. Science can always advance. A
reasonable amount of skepticism can be healthy. 

By contrast, the "anti-vaccine movement" seems to include some
organized attempts to present information not necessarily supported by
science and convince you to stop vaccinating yourself or your children.
As she wrote in Time (actually in time for Time), Meghan Moran, Ph.D.,
an associate professor of health, behavior and society at the Johns
Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, led a study that analyzed
480 anti-vaccination websites and found many false claims and
attempts to discredit the government and medical practitioners. In fact,
some websites seem to be masquerading as legitimate vaccine
authorities by using titles such as "national" and "information." Do
these websites really represent honestly concerned citizens or actually
organizations with hidden agendas?

How many chiropractors are behind these efforts? Well, some
chiropractors may see potential financial gain if vaccination rates go
down. Try doing a web search for "chiropractors" and "vaccination,"
"infectious disease," "influenza," "measles" and other vaccine-related
topics and you'll some interesting claims about how chiropractic
techniques can help prevent and treat infectious diseases. For example,
in a website from the Chiropractic Leadership Alliance, Dr. Christopher
Kent wrote:

Even more impressive are some of the
spectacular results reported by early
chiropractors in patients with infectious
diseases. One example where chiropractic care
provided a beacon of light was the 1917-18
influenza epidemic, which brought death and
fear to many Americans... The results were
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This statement has about as much science as a Barbie doll. Yes, of
course, more people died from the flu under a doctor's care than a
chiropractor's care, because most people really sick with the flu
probably went to doctor rather than chiropractor. You could probably
find similar patient mortality statistics for plumbers or cheese-makers.
(If you go to a cheese-maker to get medical treatment, you have more
problems than you realize.) Kent went on to make similar claims about
smallpox, measles, scarlet fever and gonorrhea. He concluded, "In a
world where we are faced with antibiotic-resistant bacteria, and viral
diseases where effective treatments are lacking, the role of chiropractic
care in allowing for optimum immune system function deserves
thorough exploration."

 A USA Today piece reported that
"about 19%" of chiropractors are
being vocal about opposing vaccines.
The story quoted chiropractor Josh
Handt as saying, "[The job of]
chiropractic is to allow the body to
function optimally without taking
anything out or putting anything in,"
which is a very broad, vague,
sweeping claim that essentially says
nothing and applies to most health

spectacular. Rhodes reported that in Davenport,
Iowa, medical doctors treated 93,590 patients
with 6,116 deaths—a loss of one patient out of
every 15. Chiropractors at the Palmer School of
Chiropractic adjusted 1,635 cases, with only
one death. Outside Davenport, chiropractors in
Iowa cared for 4,735 cases with only six
deaths—one out of 866.
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professionals including doctors,
physical therapists and nurse
practitioners. No, doctors don't

think, "Hmm, what can I remove or put into the patient?"

Certainly, chiropractic techniques have proven to be helpful for
certain musculoskeletal conditions. But trying to extend techniques and
methods well beyond what they are intended to do is analogous to
having a hammer and just trying to find ways to make the hammer
seem more useful and thus more sell-able. "Oh, look, the hammer can
be used as a spatula. Oh, I can use a hammer to brush my teeth. And
who needs toilet paper when you have a hammer?"

Again, not all chiropractors necessarily have that agenda. There are
chiropractors who use evidence-based approaches and recognize the
strengths and limitations of their techniques. However, you have to
wonder about the International Chiropractors Association's motivation
behind featuring Wakefield as a speaker, especially without providing a
balancing scientific talk. When people are staunchly opposed to
vaccines, the medical profession or government agencies, how much of
it is true belief and how much is a hidden financial agenda? How's that
for a conspiracy theory about conspiracy theorists?

Follow me on Twitter or LinkedIn. Check out my website. 

Bruce Y. Lee

I am a writer, journalist, professor, systems modeler, computational and digital

health expert, avocado-eater, and entrepreneur, not always in that order. Currently,

I am… Read More

Chiropractic adjustment such as the
one actress Lauren Holly (right) is
receiving here can help with... [+]
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A Skeptic Infiltrates a Cruise
for Conspiracy Theorists
Conspira-Sea is a seven-day cruise where fringe thinkers can
discuss everything from crop circles to mind control on the open
sea.

Get WIRED for just $5 SUBSCRIBE NOW
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SAY YOU’RE NOT  one to believe the mainstream media. Maybe you think climate

change is an elaborate hoax or the medical community is trying to hide the

myriad dangers of vaccinations. Perhaps you are utterly convinced the

government is overrun by reptilian beings.

Where on Earth can you go to get away from it all, and mingle with those who

share your views? Well, Conspira-Sea, of course. It's a seven-day cruise where

fringe thinkers can discuss everything from crop circles to mind control on the

open sea. Last month's cruise featured a caravan of stars from a surprisingly vast

galaxy of skeptics and conspiracy theorists, including Andrew Wakefield, known

for his questionable research and advocacy against vaccines. Also aboard was

Sean David Morton, who faced federal charges of lying to investors about using

psychic powers to predict the stock market.

The Ruby Princess cruise ship docked at Port Everglades in Fort Lauderdale on November 3, 2014. ALAMY
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But they had an outsider among them, and not one from another planet. Harvard-

educated attorney Colin McRoberts is writing a book about people who believe in

conspiracy theories, and used a crowdfunding campaign to book passage on the

cruise. He blogged about his adventure and told us all about it---including the bit

where the IRS arrested Morton when the ship returned to port.

__What were some of the conspiracies discussed on board?

__

We had about a dozen presenters of all different stripes. Some technical or

scientific experts, but only one scientific speaker, Wakefield, had a legitimate

education. The rest were into new-age or were conspiracy theorists in the

traditional sense. Or aliens. They all had their various specialities.

__And what were the attendees like? __

The people on the cruise tended to be there with a primary focus on one or two

big issues. They were there to learn about vaccines. Or they were there to find out

more about astrology. But they were interested in everything else. I didn’t talk to

anybody who wasn’t willing to kind of go outside their comfort zone.

Most people had advanced degrees, for the most part master’s. I talked to at least

one woman who had a PhD, in counseling. There were also some people there

who were blue collar. I talked to one person who was a metal worker, another

who was a nurse. And I talked to a teacher and a couple who own a new-age

bookstore. There was a pretty decent diversity in terms of backgrounds.

What was the relationship between the attendees and observers like you on

board?

It was a very tense environment on the boat. There were a couple of instances in

which the journalists on board had been treated poorly by a couple of the

presenters. One of the journalists was ambushed in the Internet cafe by a couple

who had accused her of being an agent of the CIA. She managed to persuade
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them that she was not an undercover agent.

Did anyone succeed in indoctrinating people?

The anti-GMO track was probably the most effective in terms of changing

people’s behavior. The primary speaker worked very hard, not at convincing

people that GMOs are evil, but in giving specific tools for convincing others that

GMOs are evil. Which was, the ethics of it aside, a savvy way to activate some

communicators and try and shift actual behavior in the real world.

__Wakefield was the most prominent personality on board. What was his

presentation like? __

I think Wakefield is unhappy with the fact that his career has now taken him to a

conspiracy conference in which he’s sharing billing with the third dimensional

delegates of the galactic roundtable. He sees himself as someone who can

champion his issues as an issue of public health, and instead he winds up in sort

of a side show.

In his presentation, he launched into a very direct, very passionate, and I think a

very heartfelt defense of his own words, explaining essentially that he was

unjustly demonized. I got the impression that he was wanting a sort of

redemption story. I think this is his second arc. He’s trying to redeem himself and

start over, not as a medical expert, but as an issue activist.

What do you think motivates these fringe theory evangelists?

I thought that both of the pseudo-legal speakers were con-men. People left with

specific, terrible, dangerous advice that could really ruin their lives. There’s

definitely a streak of con-artistry in a man that gets up and tells you this is how

you get rid of your debts, and doesn’t say, oh and by the way, I’m under

indictment for doing this. Sean David Morton didn’t know that he was going to be

arrested right after he got off the boat. But he knew the IRS had raided him, I

found out later, and was fighting the raid in trial for using some of the legal tricks
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he talked about in his presentation.

At the same time I think those presenters believed what they were saying. It turns

out that both pseudo-legal speakers were both doing it themselves. And that

really surprised me because I didn’t think that anybody would really spend that

kind of time and effort learning how to pull these tricks off and not realize at

some point that it will never work.

__What do the attendees get out of the cruise? __

I think a lot of people who get stuck in an ideology that’s based on some irrational

idea, like how Bigfoot exists or that vaccines cause autism or that GMOs are

poisonous or the legal stuff, they kind of define the idea in opposition to the

mainstream. So I think what a lot of them are looking for is a community and a

culture that supports them and doesn’t judge them for having this unusual belief.

They come together not just on a cruise ship, but in a community.

Is there anything we can learn from the attendees?

We tend to receive information filtered through our friends, and colleagues, and

build a community around themselves of people who are also in opposition to

science.

That happens to everybody, not just conspiracy theorists. We all do it. And that’s

why I think it’s so important for us to kind of get outside of our little communities,

step across the aisle, and have that conversation with someone who is different.

1 Year of WIRED for
$10 $5
The news of the future, now.

SUBSCRIBE
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ICD-10 Enhancements  

Clinical Quality Measures 

43 Clinical Quality Measures have been updated for Stage 2 to include ICD-10 codes as well as ICD-9 codes. These 
updates are done behind the scenes in the reference database. 

Form Encounters and the Administrative Form Builder 

Users can create forms using the Form Encounter or the Administrative Form Builder to create forms containing ICD-
10 codes. The codes will work with checkboxes, options buttons, pick lists and when inserting medical information 
or assessments with ICD view/print. 

 

Figure 1.34 ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes in the Form Builder 

Drug-to-ICD Warnings 

MicroMD has incorporated First DataBank’s Medical Lexicon Module, which integrates all existing ICD-10 codes into 
the EMR, and drug-to-ICD warnings are current with the new code set. 

  

  

32 MicroMD EMR Update Guide Version 10.0 



First Databank (FDB)
Empowers Medical
Decision-Making

First Databank is the leading provider of drug databases that are integrated into
HIT systems. We create innovative solutions to meet clinical and other healthcare
business decision support needs. And, we’ve launched a new database platform
to help improve the identification, utilization, and tracking of medical devices.

Unmatched experience in developing and integrating drug and medical device
databases

Reliable and consistent knowledge that creates customer confidence and trust

High satisfaction ratings that prove we exceed customer need

Get the FDB MedKnowledge Brochure

Complete this form to download

First Name Last Name Email Address
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DOWNLOAD BROCHURE

©2020 First Databank, Inc. Part of the Hearst Health network.

We respect your rights. Read the FDB Privacy Policy.

Call 1.800.633.3453

First Databank (FDB) is the leading provider of drug and medical device knowledge that
helps healthcare professionals make precise decisions. We empower our information system
developer partners to deliver valuable, useful, and differentiated solutions used by millions of
clinicians, business associates, and patients every day. For more than four decades, our
medical knowledge has helped improve patient safety, operational efficiency, and healthcare
outcomes. For a complete look at our solutions and services, please visit
www.fdbhealth.com and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube.

About FDB
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noshb_k03 _mc gnldnrs_shb04 l_sdqh_kr-Ltbg nesgd qdbdms

hmsdqdrsg_r enbtrdc nm dm_akhmf gxcqnfdkr sn cdenql q_ohckx hm,
og_rd vhsg rodbh�b hmotsreqnl sgd dmuhqnmldms)rtbg _roG02)03)
sdlodq_stqd05)06 nq bgdlhb_k bnmbdmsq_shnm07)08- Hm khuhmf rxr,
sdlr) gnvdudq) bgdlhb_k rhfm_k sq_mrctbshnm”eqnl rdke,
nqf_mhyhmf _lnda_r m_uhf_shmf hm �dkcr ne bgdln_ssq_bs_ms
v_udr1/) sn gd_qsad_sr _c_oshmf sn hnmhb atqrsr _mc rohjdr10) sn
ldlaq_mdr11 _mc fdmdshb l_sdqh_k qdbnm�ftqhmf vhsg bg_mfhmf
lds_ankhb rs_sdr12”nesdm hmunkudr bntokhmf ltkshokd bgdlhb_k
rshltkh_qqhuhmf _srdo_q_sd shldr _mc q_sdr-Sghr mnm,dpthkhaqhtl
hmsdfq_shnm hr cqhudm ax l_sdqh_kr sg_s bnmudqs d_bg hmbnlhmf
rshltktr hmsn _ knmf,khudc _bshud bgdlhb_k nq ldbg_mhb_k
qdronmrd) nesdm ntsk_rshmf sgd ctq_shnm ne sgd rshltktr _mc
sgdqdax dm_akhmf hs sn ad bntokdc sn _ k_sdq nmd-Vd bnmrhcdqdc
sg_s dudm rhlokd gxcqnfdkr hmsqhmrhb_kkx onrrdrr sgdrd r_ld
ldbg_mhrshb dkdldmsr-Hm sghr v_x)gxcqnfdkr l_x onsdmsh_kkx _bs
_r bnlokdw bgdlhb_krhfm_khmsdfq_snqr _mc hm stqm dwghahs_ vhcd
q_mfd neoqduhntrkx tmdwoknqdc sq_mrhdmsogdmnldm_ _mc rdmrhmf
adg_uhnqr-
Hm btqqdmsrsq_sdfhdr)sgdqd hr_ shfgs)hm,og_rd eddca_bj adsvddm

sgd gxcqnfdk cdenql_shnmr) cheetrhnm) _mc qdudqrhakd bgdlhb_k
qd_bshnmr) rtbg _r oqnsnm_shnm.cdoqnsnm_shnm6)02)03) nwhc_shnm.
qdctbshnm13) nq bnlokdw_shnm.chrrnbh_shnm0/)07- Sghr ld_mr sg_s
_r rnnm _r sgd rshltktr”d-f-oqnsnmr)chu_kdmshnmr nq qd_fdmsr”
g_r addm qdlnudc eqnl sgd dmuhqnmldms)sgd fdk qdstqmr sn hsr
nqhfhm_krs_sd-Sgdm)sgd fdk�r qdronmrd sn _ rtardptdmsrshltktrhr
_ mdv) rdo_q_sd) hmcdodmcdms dudms-Gnvdudq)vd gxonsgdrhydc
sg_s hmsqnctbhmf rodbhdr sg_s bnlokdw sn sgd fdk vhsg u_qh_akd)
q_sgdq sg_m tmhenqlkx e_rs) _rrnbh_shnm.chrrnbh_shnm q_sdr vntkc
dm_akd bnllnm gxcqnfdkr sn _bs _r bntokdqr ne cheedqdms rshltkh
rdo_q_sdc _bqnrr shld _mc ro_bd-Hm o_qshbtk_q)_ rknv chrrnbh_shnm
q_sd rgntkc _ksdq sgd sq_chshnm_kohbstqd9Ax qdl_hmhmf bnlokdwdc
sn sgd fdk)_ bgdlhb_k rshltktr vntkc bqd_sd _ jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd
rs_sd vhsg _ bg_q_bsdqhrshb khedshld- Hm rtbg _ b_rd) sgd fdk�r
cdenql_shnm vntkc ad sq_mrhdmskx l_hms_hmdc tonm qdlnu_k ne
sgd rshltktr eqnl sgd dmuhqnmldms-> rdbnmc bgdlhb_k rodbhdr
hmsqnctbdc k_sdq bntkc sgdm bnlodsd enq ahmchmf rhsdr)_mc sqhffdq
cdbnlokdw_shnm ne sgd �qrs bgdlhb_k rodbhdr- >r _ qdrtks) sgd
bnlokdw_shnm) cheetrhnm) _mc fdk cdenql_shnm q_sdr _rrnbh_sdc
vhsg sgd �qrs rshltktr adbnld hmsdqkhmjdc vhsg sgnrd ne sgd rdb,
nmc- Hm sghr o_odq) vd rgnv gnv bntokhmf sgd cxm_lhbr ne
nsgdqvhrd rdo_q_sd rshltkh hm shld _mc ro_bd bqd_sdr rodbh�b
qdronmrdr _qhrhmf eqnl sgd sq_mrhdms rtodqonrhshnm ne bgdlhb_k
rodbhdr dmsdqhmf _mc dwhshmf sgd fdk-
Vd dwoknqd sghr bnmbdos vhsg _ vhcdkx trdc gxcqnfdk) onkx,

_bqxkhb _bhc &O>>(-Ntqrxrsdl bnmrhrsrne_ sghm k_xdqnegxcqnfdk
bnms_hmhmf _m _qq_x nedladccdc lhbqnok_sdr)vghbg dm_akd qd_k,
shld uhrt_khy_shnm nesgd fdk�rcdenql_shnmr _ssgd lhbqnrb_kd-Sgd
gxaqhc gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd bnm�ftq_shnm14 g_r oqduhntrkx
dm_akdc _ bk_rr ne _c_oshud l_sdqh_kr sg_s b_sbg _mc qdkd_rd ahn,
lnkdbtkdr15) rvhsbg bgdlhb_k qd_bshnmr nm _mc nee16) nq bnmsqnk
vdss_ahkhsx17) gnldnrs_rhr04 _mc finv18-Tmcdq mdtsq_k nq a_rhb
bnmchshnmr)sgd b_qanwxkfqntor&BNNG(nesgd O>> fdkdwhrshm _
cdoqnsnm_sdc enql &BNN�()sgd fdkhrrvdkkdc)_mc sgd dladccdc
lhbqnok_sdr rs_mc toqhfgs-Bnmrhrsdmsvhsg sgd sq_chshnm_ktrd ne
O>> fdk_r _ chqdbs oG rdmrnq)dwonrtqd sn _bhc oqnsnm_sdr sgd
BNN� fqntor)hmctbhmf md_qkx hlldch_sd bnmsq_bshnm nesgd fdk
_mc sgd _rrnbh_sdc shkshmf ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr &Ehf- 0_) xdkknv(-
>cchmf _ a_rd q_ohckx cdoqnsnm_sdr sgd fdk_mc qdrsnqdr sgd nqh,
fhm_k rs_sd-Sn sdrs ntq gxonsgdrhr)vd _ookx _r _ �qrs rshltktr
chu_kdms bnoodq hnmr &Bt1�() vghbg hmsdq_bsr vhsg BNN� _mc
bnmsq_bsr sgd fdk- Bt1� _mc BNN� enql _ jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd
bgdk_sd bnlokdw)vghbg g_r addm qdonqsdc sn l_hms_hm knb_khydc
fdk cdenql_shnm _mc aktd bnknq nudq lnmsgr hm sgd _ardmbd ne

dwsdqm_kBt1� &Ehf-0a)aktd(-2/ Ntq qdrtksr cdlnmrsq_sd gnv sghr
aktd bnknq)bg_q_bsdqhrshb enq BNN�,Bt1�,BNN� bnlokdw_shnm)
oqnuhcdr _ bnlokdldms_qx qd_cnts ldbg_mhrl enq sgd bnlokdw
jhmdshb hmsdqok_x adsvddm svn rshltkh-Vgdm _bhc &G�( hr cdkhu,
dqdc _r_ rdbnmc rshltktrsn _ rxrsdl oqduhntrkx dwonrdc sn Bt1�)
G� bnlodsdr enq BNN� fqntor &Ehf-0a)fq_x anw( _mc chrok_bdr
Bt1�)qdkd_rhmf hshmsn sgd fithc og_rd nesgd fdk_mc sgdm hmsn sgd
hmhsh_kkx bnoodq,eqdd rtodqm_s_ms- Bt1� cdbnlokdw_shnm vhkk ad
cdodmcdms nm sgd shldrb_kd ne _bhc cdkhudqx � G�-U_qxhmf � G�
vhsg qdrodbs sn sgd shldrb_kdr ne Bt1� cheetrhnm _mc gxcqnfdk
cdenql_shnm kd_cr sn sgd dldqfdmbd ne _ u_qhdsx ne bnlodshmf
mnm,dpthkhaqhtl cxm_lhbr &Ehf-0)dwo_mcdc fq_x anw(-
Sgqntfg dwodqhldmsr) rb_khmf k_vr _mc _ mnm,dpthkhaqhtl

bnmshmttl sgdnqx sg_s b_ostqdr sgd shld,cdodmcdms bntokhmf ne
sgd svn rshltkh) vd cdlnmrsq_sd gnv svn cheedqdms) oqduhntrkx
tmrddm qdronmrdrdldqfd-&h(>bhc,hmctbdc Bt1� cdbnlokdw_shnm
hmrhcd sgd fdk sqhffdqr sq_mrhdms v_sdq hmfitw) cqhudm ax sgd
nrlnrhr b_trdc ax sgd Bt1� hnmr qdkd_rdc hmsn sgd fithc og_rd ne
sgd fdk&cdodmcdmsnm sgd shldrb_kd ne_bhc cdkhudqx � G�(->ssgd
r_ld shld) _bhc hsrdke bnmsq_bsr sgd fdk &vhsg sgd ldbg_mhb_k
qdk_w_shnm shld � ≡(-Bntmsdqhmsthshudkx)dudm sgntfg ansg Bt1�

_mc G� bnmsq_bs sgd fdk tonm bnlokdw_shnm) sgd bnlodshshnm
adsvddm Bt1�,hmctbdc nrlnrhr _mc _bhc,hmctbdc bnmsq_bshnm
oqnctbdr sq_udkhmf nrlnshb rvdkkhmf v_udr vgdm � G� ; � ≡
&Ehf-0b(-&hh( Hebnoodq hr bnlokdwdc knb_kkx hm sgd gxcqnfdk)_bhc
qdkd_rdrBt1� hm qdfhnm > sn cheetrd _mc qdbnlokdw sn mdv BNN�

fqntor hm oqduhntrkx tmnbbtohdc mdhfganqhmf qdfhnmr A &Ehf-0c(-
>ssgd r_ld shld)_bhc _krn bnlodsdr vhsg Bt1� _mc chrok_bdr hs
eqnl sgdrd mdv rhsdr->r _ qdrtks) sq_udkhmf bnknq v_udr _ood_q
_gd_c ne _ rknv,lnuhmf _bhc eqnms vgdm hs oqnfqdrrdr lnqd
rknvkx sg_m Bt1� cheetrhnm-

Ndrtksr
Cdihudphmf sgd At1� rshltitr sn sgd gwcpnfdi�lhbpnoiTsd rwr�
sdl-Ntqgxcqnfdkrxrsdl bnloqhrdr_m _qq_x nertqe_bd,_ss_bgdc)
rkhfgskx oqdshksdc donwx lhbqnok_sdr dladccdc hm _ O>> gxcqnfdk
&Ehf-1_(-Sgd ok_sdr _qd 07 ~l s_kk-Sgd gxcqnfdkg_r _ gdhfgsne
F � 0/ ~l ld_rtqdc eqnl sgd bnmenb_klhbqnrbnox y,rs_bj hl_,
fhmf &Rtookdldms_qx Ehf- 0(- >esdq cdoqnsnm_shmf sgd O>>
gxcqnfdkax qhmrhmf vhsg _ a_rd)sgd gxcqnfdkhr rvnkkdm _mc sgd
lhbqnok_sdr _qd nqhdmsdc md_qkx toqhfgs) 8µ vhsg sgd rtqe_bd
mnql_k&rdd Ldsgncr enq cds_hkr(-Tonm _cchshnm ne _m _ptdntr
bnoodq&HH(rtke_sd rnktshnm &/-7L BtRN3()sgd gxcqnfdkstqmraktd)
hmchb_shmf sgd enql_shnm ne BNN�,Bt1�,BNN� bnlokdwdr hm
sgd gxcqnfdk &Ehf- 1a) b(-Bnmbtqqdmskx) sgd gxcqnfdk bnmsq_bsr)
_mc sgd dladccdc lhbqnok_sdr shks snv_qc sgd rtarsq_sd-Sghr hr
duhcdmbdc ax _ oqnfqdrrhud bnmudqrhnm eqnl _ qdbs_mftk_q sn _
rpt_qd oqnidbshnm ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr hm ok_hm,uhdv noshb_k
lhbqnrbnox hl_fdr-Vd mnsd sg_ssgd oqdrdmbd nesgd lhbqnok_sdr
_mc sgd aktd bnknq ne sgd fdkoqnuhcd rhlokd uhrt_kqdonqsdqr nm)
qdrodbshudkx)&h( sgd cdenql_shnm rs_sd ne sgd fdk)vghbg hr pt_m,
sh�dc ax sgd lhbqnok_sd shks _mfkd) _mc &hh( Bt1� bnlokdw_shnm)
vghbg hr pt_msh�dc ax sgd qdc bg_mmdk &p,( u_ktd hm noshb_k
lhbqnrbnox hl_fdr &rdd Ldsgncr _mc Rtookdldms_qx Ehf- 0(-
Ansg sgdlhbqnok_sd shkshmf _mc sgd aktd bnknq_qdl_hms_hmdc _esdq
Bt1� hr qdlnudc eqnl sgd dwsdqm_krnktshnm)dudm _esdq qdod_sdc
qhmrhmf vhsg v_sdq) hmchb_shmf _ jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd rs_sd sg_s
rsnqdr sgd Bt1� rshltktr tonm bnlokdw_shnm- Sgd udqshb_k che,
etrhnm ne Bt1� hmsn sgd fdk k_xdq g_oodmr _s _ shldrb_kd
� Bt1��F1.CBt1� � 0/ r) vhsg _ cheetrhnm bnmrs_ms ne CBt1� �
0/�00 l1 r�0-Sgtr)vd dwodbssgd knb_kbnmsq_bshnm _mc bnknqhmf
qdronmrdr tonm Bt1� cdkhudqx sn nbbtq nudq _ shld � Bt1�-
Sgd Bt1� cdkhudqx b_m ad knb_khydc _mc l_cd chqdbshnm_k ax

trhmf _ sghm bnoodq dkdbsqncd vhqd &ch_ldsdq _ooqnw- 0// ~l(
lntmsdc chqdbskx nm sno ne sgd rtarsq_sd) bnudqdc vhsg _ sghm
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k_xdq ne _ rnchtl odqbgknq_sd dkdbsqnkxsd rnktshnm &M_BkN3)
/-/4L) rdd Rbgdld hm Ehf- 1c) Ldsgncr _mc Rtookdldms_qx
Ehf- 1(- Vgdm _ unks_fd ne _ooqnw- 0 U &btqqdms /-0 l>( hr
_ookhdc)sgd lhbqnok_sdrmd_q sgd onrhshud dkdbsqncd adfhm sn shks_r
sgd bnqqdronmchmf qdfhnm ne sgd gxcqnfdk bnmsq_bsr _mc stqmr
aktd-Sgd qdfhnm dwo_mcr ntsv_qc hm shld vhsg _ fq_chdms neshks
_mfkdr _mc bnknq hmsdmrhsx) bnmrhrsdms vhsg Bt1� hnmr cheetrhmf
eqnl sgd dkdbsqncd sgqntfg sgd dkdbsqnkxsd _mc ahmchmf sn sgd
gxcqnfdk&Ehf-1d _mc Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhd 0(-Sgd rkhfgshmhsh_k
oqdshkshmf ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr hm nmd nqhdms_shnm qdrtksr hm _
tmhenql shkshmf chqdbshnm tonm Bt1�,bnlokdw_shnm- >r vd
mnshbdc _ u_qh_ahkhsx hm sgd cdfqdd ne fdk bnmsq_bshnm cdodmchmf
nm sgd chqdbshnm nedkdbsqnbgdlhb_kBt1� cdkhudqx)_kkdwodqhldmsr
vdqd odqenqldc rtbg sg_s sgd oqdshksdc ok_sdr vdqd nqhdmsdc
snv_qcr sgd Bt1� rntqbd)_r rbgdl_shb_kkx qdoqdrdmsdc hm Ehf-1c-
Ansg sgd shksdc rs_sd _mc aktd bnknq _qd l_hms_hmdc _esdq Bt1� hr
qdlnudc eqnl sgd dwsdqm_krnktshnm ax qhmrhmf sgd rtarsq_sd vhsg

v_sdq- Nmkx _ rknv qdkd_rd ne Bt1� nbbtqr _s sgd dcfd ne sgd
Bt1�,bnmsq_bsdc qdfhnm &Ehf-1e(-

Drlnshb otirdr Tmc vTudr rdidbshud sn pTohc At1� pdidTrd-Sgd
jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd bnlokdw_shnm bqd_sdr _ tmhptd bnmchshnm vgdqd
Bt1� hr oqdrdms hmrhcd sgd fdk _mc _ardms eqnl sgd dwsdqm_k
dmuhqnmldms-Gdmbd)q_ohc chrrnbh_shnm ne Bt1� tonm oqnsnm_,
shnm ne sgd b_qanwxk_sdr ltrs xhdkc _ sq_mrhdms nrlnshb oqdrrtqd
vhsghm sgd fdk&Ehf-2_(9Hesgd qdkd_rd q_sd neBt1� hr e_rsdmntfg
sn hmctbd v_sdq hmfitw)sghr sqhffdqr _m nrlnshb hla_k_mbd _bqnrr
sgd fdk�rtodqm_s_ms rnktshnm hmsdqe_bd-R_shrexhmf sghr bnmchshnm
qdpthqdr sgd qdk_w_shnm shld ne sgd gxcqnfdk cdenql_shnm � ≡ sn
ad rl_kkdq sg_m sgd cheetrhnm shldrb_kd neBt1� &� Bt1�()h�d�� ≡ ;
� Bt1� &� � ð τJ�T Þ/?)vgdqd τ # �g�F hr sgd q_shn nesgd bg_mfd
hm fdk�kl sghbjmdrr�g nudq hsr dpthkhaqhtl sghbjmdrrF)J hr sgd
gnqhynms_k kdmfsg rb_kd)_mc T&/( hr sgd hmkds roddc ne sgd _bhc(-
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Ehf-0Mnm�dpthkhaqhtl bntokhmf nershltkhTbqnrr shld-T Sq_chshnm_kkx*_ qdronmrhud onkx_bqxkhb _bhc &O>>(gxcqnfdkbnmsq_bsr _mc rvdkkr chqdbskx hm,og_rd
vhsg sgd oqdrdmbd nq_ardmbd ne_m _bhc rshltktr &xdkknv(-Gdqd*gxcqnfdkbnmsq_bshnm shksr _m _qq_x nedladccdc lhbqnok_sdr &fq_x(-a Hm bnmsq_rssn sghr
q_ohc qdudqrhahkhsx*chu_kdmsb_shnmr &Bt1�*aktd( bnmsq_bssgd O>> fdkax enqlhmf _ jhmdshb_kkx rs_akd bnlokdw vhsg svn b_qanwxk_sd &BNN�( fqntor*
qdl_hmhmf hm sgd fdk_esdqqdlnu_kneBt1� eqnl sgd dmuhqnmldms-> rtardptdms_bhc rshltktr sgdm bnlodsdr enqBNN� fqntor _mc sqhffdqr chrrnbh_shnm ne
sgd Bt1� nm _ shldrb_kd cdsdqlhmdc ax hsr cdkhudqx q_sd &�G�(-Sgd dmrthmf cxm_lhbr necheetrhnm*bnlokdw_shnm*_mc ldbg_mhb_kcdenql_shnmr hm sgd
oqdrdmbd nesgd dmsdqhmf _mc dwhshmf rshltkhb_m kd_c sn rbdm_qhnr cdohbsdc hm b,c9bBnlodshshnm adsvddm sq_mrhdmsv_sdqhm�tw*hmctbdc ax qdkd_rdc Bt1�*
_mc sgd ldbg_mhb_kqdk_w_shnm shld nesgd fdk&�≡( bqd_sdr sq_udkhmf nrlnshb rvdkkhmf v_udr qdonqshmf sgd roddc ne_m nmbnlhmf _bhc eqnmsvgdm �G� ; �≡:
c Bnlodshshnm adsvddm sgd cheetrhnm _mc sq_mrhdmsqdbnlokdw_shnm neqdkd_rdc Bt1� &sno*btqudc aktd _qqnv(_mc hsr qd,qdkd_rd ax nmbnlhmf _bhc bqd_sdr
q_sd,rdmrhshud sq_udkhmf bnknqv_udr vgdm sgd _bhc oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd hr rl_kkdqsg_m sgd Bt1� cheetrhnm q_sd &anssnl qhfgs*m_qqnv aktd a_mc(-
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Sgdm)_ rte�bhdmskx knv _bhc,hmctbdc Bt1� qdkd_rd shldrb_kd � G�)
rtbg sg_s � G� ; � ≡)hr dwodbsdc sn oqnctbd _m tmtrt_ksq_mrhdms
fdkrvdkkhmf sg_svntkc ad rdkdbshud nmkx sn e_rsnmrds,q_sdr nesgd
_bhc rshltktr-
>r _m hmhsh_ksdrsnesghr rb_khmf oqdchbshnm)_ bnmbdmsq_sdc _bhc

rnktshnm &0L GBk(v_r _ccdc sn _ gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd
bnms_hmhmf bnlokdwdc Bt1�-Chqdbskx _esdq sghr cdkhudqx ne_ ’e_rs
_qqhuhmf� _bhc rshltktr)_ q_ohc chrrnbh_shnm neBt1� v_rnardqudc)
_r hmchb_sdc ax sgd knrr neaktd bnknq vhsghm � G� � 1 r &Ehf-2a)c
_mc Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhd 1(- Bnmbtqqdms vhsg sghr bnknq
sq_mrhshnm)sgd hmhsh_kkx shksdc lhbqnok_sdr aqhdfix rsnnc toqhfgs _s
sgd nmrdsnesgd _bhc rshltktr)bnm�qlhmf sg_ssgd rxrsdl qdonqsr
sgd e_rs _bhc finv vhsg _ sq_mrhdms rvdkkhmf nesgd gxcqnfdkvgdm
� G� ; � ≡)_mc sgdm shksdc a_bj snv_qc sgd rtarsq_sd nudq � Bt1� �
0/ r-Bnqqnanq_shmf sg_s sghr tmhptd sq_mrhdms rvdkkhmf hr hmcddc
cqhudm ax _m nrlnshb hla_k_mbd hmctbdc ax Bt1� chrrnbh_shnm)vd
rgnv sg_ssgd hmbktrhnm neBtRN3 &/-7L(hm sgdGBkrnktshnm”sn
qdctbd hsr gxonsnmhb bg_q_bsdq”rtooqdrrdr sgd rvdkkhmf otkrd
&Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-2(-
Sn _rrdrr sgd rdkdbshuhsx nesgd rvdkkhmf qdronmrd enq e_rsBt1�

qdkd_rd)sgd r_ld _lntmsne_bhc v_r _ccdc rknvkx uh_ _ rdqhdr ne
oqnfqdrrhudkx bnmbdmsq_sdc GBk rnktshnmr)eqnl /-/0 sn 0L->r
rgnvm hm Ehf-2b)d)Bt1� chrrnbh_sdreqnl sgd gxcqnfdkctqhmf sgd

_cchshnm rsdo ne/-/4L GBk)nudq � G� � 1/ r-Rhmbd hm sghrb_rd sgd
fdmdq_shnm neeqdd Bt1� hmrhcd sgd fdkhr rknvdq sg_m hsr cheetrhnm
nts ne sgd fdk &h-d- � G� < � Bt1� � 0/ r()sgd _bbtltk_shnm ne eqdd
Bt1� hm sgd fdkhr hmrte�bhdmssn cqhud sgd nrlnshb rvdkkhmf->r _
qdrtks)sgd fdkhrnardqudc sn qdl_hm hm hsrbnmsq_bsdc rs_sdvhsg sgd
lhbqnrsqtbstqdr shskdc sn sgd rtarsq_sd)_mc rhlokx bg_mfdr bnknq
_r oqnsnm_shnm hmctbdr sgd qdkd_rd ne Bt1�-Vd mnsd sg_s vgdm
b_kbhtl &B_1�( hr trdc _r _m _ksdqm_shud bnlokdwhmf _fdms sn
bnmsq_bs sgd O>> gxcqnfdk)B_1� qdkd_rd tonm q_ohc _cchshnm ne
_bhc hmctbdr _ sq_mrhdmsrvdkkhmf qdronmrd _rvdkk&Rtookdldms_qx
Ehf-3()rtffdrshmf _ fdmdq_k_ookhb_ahkhsx nentq _ooqn_bg-
Sgd sq_mrhdmsnrlnshb oqdrrtqd ctd sn q_ohc Bt1� chrrnbh_shnm

b_m _krn s_jd sgd enql ne sq_udkhmf rvdkkhmf v_udr sg_s _qd
rdmrhshud sn sgd oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd _mc chqdbshnm ne _m _bhc eqnms
roqd_chmf _bqnrr sgd rtarsq_sd->r rbgdl_shb_kkx rgnvm hm Ehf-3_)
_m _bhc rshltktr vhsg _ bnmsqnkk_akd oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd b_m ad
hmhsh_sdc ax cdkhudqhmf _ cqno ne _bhc tmcdq nmd dcfd ne _
fk_rr bnudq &Ldsgncr _mc Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-4(-Bt1� cdbnl,
okdw_shnm _s sgd _bhc eqnms hr hmchb_sdc ax _ aktd,sn,bnknqkdrr
sq_mrhshnm sg_soqnfqdrrdreqnl kdessn qhfgs&Ehf-3a)b()_mc nbbtqr
nudq _ kdmfsg rb_kd ne J � 0// ~l)bnmrhrsdms vhsg eqdd cheetrhnm
vhsghm sgd rshltktr eqnms &C � 0/�8 l1 r�0( nudq � Bt1� � 0/ r
_mc � ≡ � 0/ r &rdd Rtookdldms_qx Hmenql_shnm(- Sn ldds sgd
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Ehf-1 Cdkhudqx Tmc rsnqTfd neT At1� rshltktr-T Rbgdld nesgd Bt1� bnlokdw_shnm*gxcqnfdkbnmsq_bshnm*_mc lhbqnok_sd shkshmf tonm dwonrtqd sn Bt1�*
_mc sgd l_hmsdm_mbd nesghr qdronmrd tonm sgd enql_shnm nejhmdshb_kkx rs_akd bnlokdwdr _esdqsgd rshltktr hr qdlnudc eqnl sgd dwsdqm_kdmuhqnmldms-
a Noshb_klhbqnrbnox hl_fdr rgnvhmf sg_ssgd _cchshnm nebnoodq&HH( rtke_sd &rdd Ldsgncr( kd_cr sn oqnfqdrrhud lhbqnok_sd shkshmf*bnmbtqqdmsvhsg
_ oqnfqdrrhud bnknqkdrr,sn,aktd sq_mrhshnm nesgd gxcqnfdk*hmchb_shud neBNN�,Bt1�,BNN� bnlokdw_shnm-Sgd vghsd cnssdc ntskhmdr hmchb_sd sgd bg_mfd ne
sgd bqnrr,rdbshnm_kuhdv ne_ rhmfkd ok_sd eqnl qdbs_mftk_q&hm sgd toqhfgsrs_sd(sn md_qkx rpt_qd &hm sgd shksdc rs_sd(-Rb_kd a_q904 �l-bC_s_ bnqqdronmchmf
sn lhbqnrbnox hl_fdr nesgd lhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd &ak_bj*qdonqsdc _r sgd _mfkd adsvddm lhbqnok_sd _mc mnql_ksn sgd rtarsq_sd*rdd Ldsgncr(*_mc Bt1�

bnlokdw_shnm &aktd*qdonqsdc _r � u_ktd*h-d-qdc,bg_mmdku_ktd nesgd noshb_klhbqnfq_ogr(-Sgd shks_mfkdr _mc aktd bnknq_qd l_hms_hmdc _esdqqhmrhmf sgd
rtarsq_sd vhsg v_sdq&qhfgshl_fd hm a(-c Rbgdld rgnvhmf Bt1� hnmr dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kkx cdkhudqdc eqnl _ onrhshudkx bg_qfdc bnoodqdkdbsqncd vhqd-d Tonm
_ookxhmf _ unks_fd ne_ooqnw-0U _bqnrr _ bnoodqvhqd &ch_ldsdq _ooqnw-0// �l(*Bt1� hnmr _qd qdkd_rdc eqnl sgd dkdbsqncd &eqnl sgd kdesrhcd nesgd
hl_fdr(*cheetrd eqnl kdessn qhfgs*_mc tmcdqfn bnlokdw_shnm ax sgd BNN� fqntor hm sgd gxcqnfdk*hmctbhmf aktd bnknq_mc lhbqnok_sd shkshmf-Rb_kd a_q9
4/ �l-e>esdqdkdbsqnbgdlhb_kcdkhudqx*knb_khydc rsnq_fd neBt1� qdl_hmr hms_bs*vhsg nmkx _ rknv qdkd_rd neBt1� _ssgd antmc_qx nesgd bnmsq_bsdc qdfhnm-
Sgd � u_ktd _mc sgd lhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd ur-onrhshnm v*rgnvm hm sgd fq_og*vdqd _bpthqdc _knmf sgd gnqhynms_kvghsd c_rgdc khmd rgnvm hm d-Rb_kd a_q94/ �l-
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bnmchshnm ne � G� ; � ≡ � 0/ r”sgd qdpthqdldms enq nardquhmf
_ sq_mrhdms rvdkkhmf qdronmrd _r chrbtrrdc _anud) vgdqd � G��
J.uB”sgd _bhc oqnfqdrrhnm roddc ltrs ad uB / 0/ ~l r�0-
Bnmrhrsdms vhsg sghr oqdchbshnm)_ v_ud ne vd_jkx to,_mc,cnvm
lnuhmf lhbqnok_sdr hr dwodqhldms_kkx nardqudc sn sq_udk _s sgd
eqnms ne _m _bhc rshltktr lnuhmf vhsg _ lhmhltl q_sd neuB+
7-5 ~l r�0 &Ehf- 3b _mc Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhd 2(- > rknvdq
oqnfqdrrhnm xhdkcr mn rvdkkhmf otkrd _s sgd rshltktr eqnms
&Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-5()_r dwdlokh�dc ax sgd qdrtksr hm Ehf-3a
_bpthqdc _suB+ /-65 ~l r�0-Hm bnmsq_rs)e_rs oqnfqdrrhnm &uB ≈
84 ~l r�0( xhdkcr _ ghfg,_lokhstcd sq_udkhmf otkrd &Ehf-3c(-Sgd
oqdrrtqd sg_s hr qdpthqdc sn drs_akhrg _ rvdkkhmf v_ud roqd_chmf
nudq J � 0// ~l vhsghm � G� � 0/ r cdsdqlhmdr sgd onqndk_rshb
cheetrhnm bnmrs_msnev_sdq hmrhcd sgd gxcqnfdk)fhudm ax Cv_sdq�
ie�o�.τ e� 0/�0/ l1 r�0) vgdqd ie� 0/�08� 0/�07 l1 hr sgd
gxcq_tkhb odqld_ahkhsx ne sgd gxcqnfdk _mc τ e+ 0/�2 O_ r hr
sgd cxm_lhb uhrbnrhsx ne v_sdq-Sgd qdpthqdc oqdrrtqd �o dpt_kr
0�0/LO_:_ oqdrrtqd sg_sb_m ad fdmdq_sdc tonm nrlnrhr _r sgd
bnmbdmsq_shnm ne Bt1� hnmr hr drshl_sdc sn ad 1-8L &Rtookd,
ldms_qx Ehf- 6 _mc Rtookdldms_qx Hmenql_shnm() hlokxhmf _
l_whltl nrlnshb oqdrrtqd ne z6LO_ &onrl � ZBt1�[≥jAS(-Vd
mnsd sg_s sgd nqhdms_shnm ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr vhsg qdrodbs sn sgd
_bhc rshltktr oqnfqdrrhnm cndr mns g_ud _ l_inq deedbs nm sgd
rvdkkhmf qdronmrd ne sgd gxcqnfdk-
Sn etqsgdq _rrdrr sgd shldrb_kdr _mc enqbdr hmunkudc hm sgd

tmhptd sq_mrhdmsrvdkkhmf qdronmrdr _mc sq_udkhmf v_udr sg_s_qhrd

tonm bntokhmf nertbbdrrhud Bt1� _mc _bhc rshltkh)vd cdudknodc
_ bnmshmttl sgdnqx sg_s fhudr sgd shld,cdodmcdmsgdhfgsoqn�kd
ne_ sghm gxcqnfdkrgdds)a_rdc nm shld, _mc onrhshnm,cdodmcdms
cdrbqhoshnmrne&h(Bt1� _mc _bhc oqdrdmshm sgd rtodqm_s_msfithc)
hm sgd gxcqnfdk hmsdqhnq fithc) _mc bnlokdwdc sn O>>: &hh( sgd
nrlnshb _mc bnmsq_bshkd enqbdr dwdqsdc nm sgd fdkctd sn eqdd _mc
bnlokdwdc Bt1� _mc _bhc hm sgd fdk) _mc &hhh( sgd ldbg_mhb_k
cdenql_shnm ne sgd fdk&rdd Rtookdldms_qx Chrbtrrhnm(-Rhltk_,
shnmr a_rdc nm o_q_ldsdq u_ktdr) vghbg l_sbg dwodqhldms_kkx
_rrdrrdc shld, _mc oqdrrtqd,rb_kdr) pt_mshs_shudkx qdoqnctbd sgd
dwodqhldms_k udqshb_k cdenql_shnm v_udr ne sgd gxcqnfdk) _r
cdqhudc eqnl sgd dwodqhldms_kkx nardqudc lhbqnok_sd shkshmf
v_udr &Ehf-3d)Rtookdldms_qx Ehfr-7 _mc 8)_mc Rtookdldms_qx
Lnuhdr 3“5(- Sgd sq_mrhdms nrlnshb udqshb_k finv enq sghm �kl
cnl_hmr hr fhudm ax Rtookdldms_qx Dp- 03 _mc gnkcr _s sgd
kd_chmf nqcdqN&μ /)τ/()vgdqd μ hrsgd _rodbsq_shn nesgd sghm �kl:
ansg τ _mc μ _qd udqx rl_kk- Sgd lnahkhsx bnde�bhdms hm
Rtookdldms_qx Dp-03 rb_kdrvhsg μ �1 _mc hrmns_ eqdd o_q_ldsdq-
Sghr nrlnshb finv sdql pt_mshs_shudkx qdoqnctbdr sgd nrlnrhr,
hmctbdc sq_udkhmf v_udr &Ehf- 3) Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhdr 3“5(-
Sgdqdax)ntq sgdnqx rgnvr sg_s)�qrs)rodbhdr qdkd_rdc vhsghm sgd
gxcqnfdk hmctbd sq_mrhdms nrlnrhr: rdbnmc) sghr dm_akdr tmhptd
rhfm_khmf qntshmdr sg_s rdkdbshudkx qdonqs hmots rshltkh nbbtqqhmf
_se_rsq_sdr:_mc)sghqc)rvdkkhmf otkrdr _qd chrok_xdc _sshldrb_kdr
sg_s b_mmns ad drs_akhrgdc ax rnkdkx aqd_jhmf bqnrrkhmjr hm sgd
gxcqnfdk-
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Ehf-2 At1� hnmr fdmdqTsd T sqTmrhdmsnrlnshb rvdkkhmf otkrd tonm qTohc qdkdTrd ax Tm Tbhc rshltktr-T Rbgdl_shb oqdrdms_shnm nesgd ldbg_mhrl*
rgnvhmf gnv _bhc cdkhudqdc _esdqBt1� g_r addm qdlnudc eqnl sgd dwsdqm_kdmuhqnmldmsnesgd gxcqnfdkoqnsnm_sdr b_qanwxk_sd fqntor _mc sgdqdax
qdkd_rdr sgd bnlokdwdc Bt1�-E_rsqdkd_rd vntkc fdmdq_sd _m nrlnshb rvdkkhmf otkrd &sno(adenqd _bhc bnmsq_bsr sgd gxcqnfdk_f_hm*vghkd rknv _cchshnm ne
_bhc rgntkc kd_c sn _ rknv Bt1� qdkd_rd vhsgntssq_mrhdmsrvdkkhmf &anssnl(-a Dwodqhldms_kcdlnmrsq_shnm nesgd e_rsBt1� qdkd_rd &qdfhld �G� ; �≡(*
sqhffdqdc ax chqdbs_cchshnm nebnmbdmsq_sdc 0L GBk*vghbg qdrtksr hm q_ohc chr_ood_q_mbd nesgd aktd bnknq_mc sq_mrhdmsqdnqhdms_shnm nesgd lhbqnok_sdr sn
_m toqhfgsonrhshnm-Sgd cnssdc ntskhmdr hmchb_sd sgd bg_mfd nesgd bqnrr,rdbshnm_kuhdv ne_ rhmfkd ok_sd eqnl md_qkx rpt_qd &hm sgd shksdc rs_sd( sn
qdbs_mftk_q &hm sgd toqhfgsrs_sd(*_mc a_bj sn md_qkx rpt_qd-b Rsdovhrd _cchshnm ne_bhc kd_cr sn _ rknv qdkd_rd neBt1�*rtbg sg_ssgd fdkqdl_hmr
bnmsq_bsdc vhsgntssq_mrhdmsrvdkkhmf &qdfhld �G� < �≡(-Rb_kd a_q914 �l-c*d Shld,cdodmcdmslhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd _mc � u_ktd &_bhc rshltktr _ccdc _s r +
/( enqe_rs&c( _mc rsdovhrd*rknv &d( _cchshnm-
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SpTudihmf bninp vTudr pdonpshmf rinv Tbhc epnmsr-Bnoodq hnmr
qdkd_rdc ax _bhc eqnl sgd gxcqnfdkhmsn _m nsgdqvhrd Bt1�,eqdd
ldchtl mns nmkx dm_akd rgnqs,sdql nrlnshb oqdrrtqd hm sgd fdk)
ats _krn fhud qhrd sn knb_khydc o_ssdqmr ne qdbnlokdw_shnm _r sgd
qdkd_rdc Bt1� hnmr cheetrd vhsg sgd lnuhmf _bhc eqnms-Vghkd
rvdkkhmf v_udr qdpthqd _ q_ohckx lnuhmf _bhc eqnms sn sqhffdq _
q_ohc qdkd_rd ne Bt1� hmrhcd sgd fdk) qdbnlokdw_shnm ne Bt1�

rgntkc hm bnmsq_rs qdpthqd sgd _bhc eqnms sn ad lnuhmf rknvkx
dmntfg enqsgd cheetrhmf Bt1� hnmrsn ad _akd sn bnlodsd vhsg sgd
nmbnlhmf oqnsnmr enq mdv ahmchmf rhsdr->rrtlhmf _ fq_cdc _bhc

bnmbdmsq_shnm _s sgd eqnms)Bt1� bnlhfq_shmf vhsg sgd eqnmsvhkk
onsdmsh_kkx g_ud _ shld vhmcnv sn qdbnlokdw sn sgd fdk hm sgd
oqdrdmbd ne _ knv _bhc bnmbdmsq_shnm) adenqd r_stq_shmf _bhc
nudqs_jdr sgd qdbnlokdwdc Bt1� _mc qdkd_rdr hs_f_hm-Bnmrhrsdms
vhsg sghr onrrhahkhsx)finvhmf _ rnktshnm bnms_hmhmf 0L GBk_mc
/-7L BtRN3 vhsg _ rknv oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd _knmf _ rtarsq_sd vhsg _
cdoqnsnm_sdc O>> gxcqnfdk xhdkcr _ sq_mrhdms a_mc ne Bt1�

bnlokdw_shnm _s sgd rnktshnm eqnms &uB+ 2 ~l r�0) Rtookdldm,
s_qx Ehf- 0/(- Enq _ rxrsdl sg_s hr dwonrdc �qrs sn Bt1� _mc
rtardptdmskx sn oqnfqdrrhmf _bhc)hmhsh_kqdkd_rd neBt1� ax _bhc _s
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Ehf-3 SqTudkhmf rvdkkhmf vTudr sgTsTqd rdmrhshud sn sgd Tbhc oqnfqdrrhnm qTsd-T Rbgdl_shb nesgd dwodqhldms_kcdrhfm9GBk&0L(hr _ccdc eqnl sgd kdes
rhcd ne_ Bt1�,bnmsq_bsdc rtarsq_sd bnudqdc vhsg _ sghm v_sdqflkl _mc _ fk_rr bnudq&rdd Ldsgncr(-a�c &Sno(Lhbqnfq_ogr rgnvhmf sgd oqnfqdrrhnm ne
sgd _bhc rshltktr _su_qhntr q_sdr*hmchb_sdc ax _ aktd,sn,bnknqkdrr sq_mrhshnm-&Anssnl(Sgd gdhfgsnesgd ch_fq_lr qdoqdrdmsr sgd dunktshnm nesgd qdk_shud
gxcqnfdkgdhfgshm shld _mc ro_bd cdqhudc eqnl sgd lhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd _rcdrbqhadc hm Ldsgncr&Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-0(*_knmf sgd vghsd c_rgdc khmd enqsgd
rhw lhbqnfq_ogr eqnl sno sn anssnl:_mc sgd bnknqnesgd ch_fq_lr qdoqdrdmsr sgd Bt1� qdkd_rd _r bg_q_bsdqhydc ax sgd aktd,sn,bnknqkdrr sq_mrhshnm9a Mn
rvdkkhmf otkrd hr nardqudc enqsgd _bhc rshltktr sg_ssq_udkr eqnl kdessn qhfgsnudq08/ �l hm 14/ r &tB + /-65 �l r�0(:b*c E_rsdqoqnfqdrrhnm nesgd _bhc
vhsghm 11 r &b tB+ 7-5 �lr�0(_mc vhsghm 1 r &c tB⊥ 84 �lr�0(fdmdq_sdr rvdkkhmf.bnmsq_bshnm v_udrsg_ssq_udk_ssgd _bhc eqnms-Rb_kd a_q914 �l-d Sgd
qdrtksr nentqbnmshmttl sgdnqx rgnv sg_ssq_udkhmf rvdkkhmf.bnmsq_bshnm v_udr _qd nmkx nas_hmdc _s tB⊥ 7-4 �lr�0 enq sghr rdsnedwodqhldms_k
o_q_ldsdqr*hm dwbdkkdms_fqddldmsvhsg sgd dwodqhldms_kc_s_-Sgd qdc c_rgdc khmdr hmchb_sd sgd rs_qshmf gdhfgsnesgd Bt1�,rsnqhmf gxcqnfdk:sgd udqshb_k
khmdr hmchb_sd sgd onrhshnm nesgd oqnfqdrrhmf GBkeqnms_ssgqdd cheedqdmsshldr:sgd btqudr rgnv sgd bnqqdronmchmf qdk_shud gxcqnfdkgdhfgs_knmf sgd
gnqhynms_konrhshnm v-Sgd fq_xrb_kd bnqqdronmcr sn sgqdd cheedqdmsshldr fhudm hm sgd kdfdmc ned_bg okns-
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_ qdfhnm >) enkknvdc ax cheetrhnm ne Bt1� sgqntfg sgd rtodq,
m_s_ms rnktshnm _mc qdbnlokdw_shnm sn sgd fdk_s _ qdfhnm A)b_m
qdrtkshm _ sq_mrhdmsa_mc neBt1� bnlokdw_shnm-Sghrltrsnmkx
g_oodm vgdm _bhc lhfq_shnm eqnl > sn A hr rknvdq sg_m sgd
cheetrhnm neBt1� _mc hsr rtardptdmsqdbnlokdw_shnm _sA9Jw.uB
< Jw

1.C&_(� � Bt1�)vgdqd Jwz J � 0// Δl hrsgd chrs_mbd adsvddm
> _mc A)_mc C&_( hr sgd cheetrhuhsx hm sgd rtodqm_s_ms rnktshnm-

Sn sdrs sghr hcd_)vd dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kkx cdkhudqdc Bt1� _bqnrr
nmd g_kene_ fdk.lhbqnok_sd rxrsdl)rn sg_sBt1� hr rsnqdc nm nmd
rhcd vghkd sgd nsgdq qdl_hmr bnoodq,eqdd &aktd _mc vghsd rhcdr hm
Ehf- 4_) qdrodbshudkx(- >bhc hr sgdm finvdc rtbg sg_s sgd eqnms
oqnfqdrrdr nudq ansg g_kudr hm o_q_kkdk &Ehf- 4_) xdkknv(- Sghr
bnm�ftq_shnm onsdmsh_kkx _kknvr rnld nesgd qdkd_rdc Bt1� _ssgd
eqnmssn cheetrd sn _mc qdbnlokdw nm sgd bnoodq,eqdd rhcd)rtaidbs
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Ehf-4 SqTudkhmf bnknqvTudr rdkdbshudkx qdonqshmf rknvkx oqnfqdrrhmf Tbhc rshltkh-T Rbgdl_shb oqdrdms_shnm rgnvhmf sgd ldbg_mhrl enqsgd _ood_q_mbd
nesgd sq_udkkhmf bnknqv_udr9Bt1� hr hmhsh_kkx cdkhudqdc dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kkx sn nmd rhcd nesgd rtarsq_sd &aktd qdfhnm hm ch_fq_l(-> fk_rrbnudqhr sgdm _ookhdc
_mc sgd _bhc hr _ccdc eqnl sgd kdes_mc _kknvdc sn oqnfqdrr _knmf sgd rtarsq_sd-a Dwodqhldms_kcdlnmrsq_shnm nesgd rknv _bhc oqnfqdrrhnm9Bt1� hr
bnlokdwdc hm sgd qdfhnm nesgd rtarsq_sd vgdqd hsv_r _ookhdc:rknv oqnfqdrrhnm nesgd _bhc &_bhc q_sd ; Bt1� cheetrhnm( _kknvr Bt1�*qdkd_rdc _ssgd _bhc
eqnmshm sgd Bt1�,bnlokdwhmf qdfhnm &aktd anw(*sn lhfq_sd sn sgd _ci_bdmsBt1�,eqdd qdfhnm &aktd _qqnv(*fdmdq_shmf _ sq_mrhdmsaktd v_ud itrs_gd_c ne
sgd rshltktr eqnms&fq_x anw(-Rb_kd a_q94/ �l-b E_rsoqnfqdrrhnm nesgd _bhc eqnl kdessn qhfgs&_bhc q_sd < Bt1� cheetrhnm(hmctbdr _ rvdkkhmf.bnmsq_bshnm
v_ud hm sgd Bt1�,bnlokdwhmf qdfhnm &aktd anw( _mc _ chqdbsbnmsq_bshnm nesgd gxcqnfdkvhsg mn bnknqv_ud hm sgd qdfhnm vhsg mn Bt1� &fq_x anw(-
c*d Rbgdl_shb qdoqdrdms_shnm nesgd rtardptdmsrs_fdr enqansg qdfhnmr hm &a(_mc &b(*qdrodbshudkx-e*f Shld,cdodmcdms � u_ktd _mc lhbqnok_sd shks_mfkd*
_bpthqdc _ssgd aktd _mc fq_x rpt_qdr hm &a( _mc &b(*qdrodbshudkx-
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sn sgd _bhc,cdodmcdms bnlodshshnm _mc shld vhmcnv- Ntq
dwodqhldms_k qdrtksr _s cheedqdms oqnfqdrrhnm roddcr hmcddc
hmchb_sd sgd _ahkhsx ne sghr ldbg_mhrl sn oqnctbd _ chrshmbshud
rknv,q_sd,rdmrhshud qdronmrd9_ rknv _bhc oqnfqdrrhnm roddc &uB+
0 ~l r�0(fdmdq_sdr _ v_ud neaktd bnknqsg_ssq_udkrvhsg sgd _bhc
eqnms sgqntfg sgd hmhsh_kkx bnoodq,eqdd rhcd &Ehf- 4a) c) e _mc
Rtookdldms_qx Lnuhd 6() ed_stqhmf sgd qdfhld vgdqd sgd _bhc
oqnfqdrrhnm hr rknvdq sg_m sgd Bt1� cheetrhnm-Sghr qdronmrd v_r
etqsgdq nardqudc vhsg _m hmsdqldch_sd q_sd ne uB+ 2 ~l r�0
&Rtookdldms_qx Ehf- 00() _mc _krn vhsg _ gxcqnfdk vhsgnts
dladccdc lhbqnok_sdr &Rtookdldms_qx Ehf- 01(- Sgd hmdpt_khsx
Jw.uB < Jw

1.C&_(� � Bt1� nmkx gnkcr vgdm uB ; 4 ~l r�0)_rrtl,
hmf C&_(+ 0/�8 l1 r�0 _mc � Bt1�+ 0/ r-Hmcddc)_se_rsoqnfqdr,
rhnm q_sdr &uB+ 114 ~l r�0) Ehf- 4b) d) f() mn aktd bnknq v_r
nardqudc nm sgd bnoodq,eqdd rhcd &_bhc oqnfqdrrhnm q_sd< Bt1�

cheetrhnm q_sd(-Hmrsd_c)_ v_ud nenrlnshb oqdrrtqd v_r fdmdq_sdc
nm sgd bnoodq,rsnqhmf rhcd)vhsg sgd _rrnbh_sdc sq_mrhdms toqhfgs
lnudldms ne sgd lhbqnok_sdr)_r chrbtrrdc _anud-

Chrbtrrhnm
Ntq qdrtksr oqnuhcd _ onsdmsh_kkx sq_mrenql_shud _ooqn_bg sn
bgdlhb_k rhfm_k oqnbdrrhmf _mc) lnqd fdmdq_kkx) rtffdrs sg_s
rhlokd gxcqnfdkr g_ud _ ltbg k_qfdq rdmrhmf ro_bd sg_m hr btq,
qdmskx l_cd trd ne- Ax hmsdfq_shmf sgd bnlokdw_shnm,sq_mronqs,
cdenql_shnm cxm_lhbrhmctbdc hm sgd fdkax svn bgdlhb_krshltkh
sg_snbbtq rdo_q_sdkx hm shld _mc ro_bd)vd rgnv sg_s_ bnllnm
gxcqnfdk”sq_chshnm_kkx trdc enq chqdbsrshltktr sq_bjhmf sgqntfg
md_qkx hm,og_rd qdronmrd sn _m _ookhdc rshltktr”b_m oqnctbd
oqduhntrkx tmrddm bnlokdwhsx- Sghr hr cdlnmrsq_sdc ax shld,
rdmrhshud)mnmlnmnsnmhb nrlnshb deedbsr _bbnlo_mhdc ax rohjdr
_mc v_udr ne fdkdwo_mrhnm _mc bnmsq_bshnm)_r vdkk_r sq_udkhmf
bnknq v_udr ne o_ssdqmdc lhfq_shnm _mc qdbnlokdw_shnm- Ntq
mnm,dpthkhaqhtl bnmshmttl sgdnqx b_ostqdr gnv sgd chudqrd
qdronmrdr cdodmc nm sgd bntokhmf ne cheetrhnm)finv)bnlokdw_,
shnm) _mc gxcqnfdk cdenql_shnm _r rtbbdrrhud bgdlhb_k rshltkh
dmsdq _mc dwhs sgd fdk-Sgd sgdnqx _kknvr sgd o_q_ldsdq vhmcnvr
sn ad oqdchbsdc enq _ q_mfd ne ogdmnldm_ a_rdc nm sgd qdk_shud
shldrb_kdr hmunkudc hm rhfm_k bntokhmf- Bnlahmdc vhsg _m
dwsdmrhud dwodqhldms_k _mc rb_khmf _m_kxrhr)sgd lncdkoqnuhcdr
hmrhfgs hmsn sgd bnlodshmf oqnbdrrdr tmcdqkxhmf sgd qdronmrd
ldbg_mhrlr _mc dldqfdms adg_uhnqr- >r dwdlok_qx b_rdr) ntq
sgdnqx qdud_kr gnv sq_udkhmf nrlnshb rvdkkhmf v_udr b_m dldqfd
hm qdronmrd sn sgd q_ohc nmrdsne_ rshltktr sg_svntkc mnql_kkx
”nm hsr nvm”bnmsq_bs sgd fdk) he sgd shldrb_kd ne _bhc oqno_,
f_shnm hr rl_kkdq sg_m sgd ldbg_mhb_k qdk_w_shnm shld ne sgd
gxcqnfdk-Sgd sgdnqx etqsgdq hlokhdr sg_s)vgdm svn G� rhfm_kr
_ooqn_bg eqnl noonrhsd chqdbshnmr) sgd _bbnlo_mxhmf rvdkkhmf
eqnmsrvntkc _mmhghk_sd d_bg nsgdqtonm bnkkhrhnm-Sghr hr adb_trd
mn _u_hk_akd ahcdmc_sd bnlokdw_shnm rhsdr vntkc ad kdes _gd_c ne
d_bg eqnms sn ad cdbnlokdwdc _mc bqd_sd nrlnshb hla_k_mbd-
Etqsgdq rb_khmf k_vr dktbhc_sd gnv _ rknvkx lnuhmf _bhc fq_chdms
b_m hmctbd rdptdmbdr ne lhfq_shnm _mc qdbnlokdw_shnm ghfgkx
rdmrhshud sn sgd hmsdqcdodmcdms cxm_lhbr ne sgd qdkd_rdc _mc
nmbnlhmf rshltkh-
Hm bnmbktrhnm) sgd eq_ldvnqj oqdrdmsdc gdqd rgnvr gnv _

gxcqnfdk b_m ad trdc vhsgnts rodbh_khydc lnch�b_shnmr sn odq,
enql bnlokdw bgdlhb_k rdmrhmf s_rjr mns oqduhntrkx _bghdudc
vhsg dkdbsqnmhbr,eqdd rxrsdlr- Sgd dwdlok_qx qdronmrdr vd
cdlnmrsq_sd khjdkx qdoqdrdmsnmkx _ rl_kkr_lokd nesgd cxm_lhb
ogdmnldm_ sg_s l_x dldqfd- A_rdc nm rhlokd) qdudqrhakd
bgdlhrsqx _mc sqhuh_k gxcqnfdk bnlonrhshnm _mc fdnldsqx) ntq
rb_khmf _m_kxrdr _mc sgd sgdnqdshb_k lncdk dktbhc_sd chrshmbs
ntsotsr _akd sn chrbqhlhm_sd _lnmf l_mx onrrhakd bnlahm_shnmr
_mc odqlts_shnmr ne q_sdr)shldr)rdptdmbdr)_mc bnm�ftq_shnmr
ne ltkshokd _qqhuhmf rshltkh- Sgdrd bnmbdosr _qd onsdmsh_kkx

_ookhb_akd sn _ vhcd q_mfd ne gxcqnfdkr) rshltkh _mc mnm,
dpthkhaqhtl lnkdbtk_q rxrsdlr adxnmc sgd hnmr)_bhc)_mc O>>
fdk trdc hm sghr rstcx-20“28 Sgd mnm,dpthkhaqhtl bnmbdosr _mc
sgdnqx b_m ad etqsgdq _ookhdc sn qd_cntsldbg_mhrlr adxnmc sgd
lhbqnok_sdr trdc hm sghr rstcx) rtbg _r uh_ lhbqno_qshbkdr chr,
odqrdc vhsghm sgd fdk nq uh_ enbtrrhmf _mc cdenbtrrhmf ne khfgs
ad_lr ax sgd fdk- >cchshnm_kkx) sgd bnmbdos ne q_sd,rdkdbshud
qdbnlokdw_shnm v_udr”dwdlokh�dc ax sgd aktd bnknq v_udr hm
ntq rxrsdl”b_m ad dwo_mcdc ax rdkdbshmf _ksdqm_shud o_hqr ne
bnlokdwhmf _fdmsr &rtbg _r B_1� _mc G�()onsdmsh_kkx hm bnl,
ahm_shnm vhsg fitnqdrbdms nq nsgdq hmchb_snqr- Hm o_qshbtk_q) sgd
mnm,dpthkhaqhtl ldbg_mhrlr qdud_kdc hm sghr rstcx l_x dm_akd
lhbqnm,rb_kd rxmsgdshb rnes_bst_snqr)_m_knfntr sn sgd v_x B_1�,
a_rdc ahnbgdlhb_kqd_bshnm,sq_mronqso_sgv_xronvdqsgdlnshnm
nernld rhmfkd,bdkkdc nqf_mhrlr)rtbg _rC�chranhcdtl3/ _mc sgd
UnpshadkkV bhkh_sdr30- Adxnmc qdonqshmf sgd fdk�r cxm_lhbr)
lhbqnrsqtbstqdr dladccdc hm sgd fdk b_m sgdlrdkudr hmsqnctbd
eddca_bj sn sgd bnlokdw_shnm,sq_mronqs,cdenql_shnm bntokhmf31)
onsdmsh_kkx nodmhmf _mnsgdq qd_kl ne mnm,dpthkhaqhtl rdmrhmf-
Etqsgdq cdudknohmf sgdrd b_o_bhshdr l_x aqhmf _ants mdv onrrh,
ahkhshdr enq hmsdfq_shmf bnlokdw bgdlhb_k rdmrhmf _mc sq_mrctb,
shnm)trhmf rhlokd rnesl_sdqh_kr)hmsn _qd_r rtbg _r rnesqnanshbr)
b_s_kxshb l_sdqh_kr)_mc _fqhbtkstq_k_mc ahnldchb_kch_fmnrshbr-

Fdsgncr
AgdlhbTkr Tmc lTsdqhTkr-Onkxchldsgxkrhknw_md &OCLR)Cnv,Rxkf_qc 073( v_r
otqbg_rdc eqnl Cnv Bnqmhmf Bnqonq_shnm &Lhck_mc)LH)TR>(-Donwx qdrhm
NF067 v_r otqbg_rdc eqnl Donwx Sdbgmnknfx &Ahkkdqhb_)L>)TR>(-Fkxbhcxk
ldsg_bqxk_sd)_bqxkhb _bhc)rnchtl _bqxk_sd)1)1�,_ynahr&1,ldsgxkoqnohnm_lhchmd(
chgxcqnbgknqhcd)M,M�,ldsgxkdmdahr_bqxk_lhcd)0,ats_mnk)dsgxkdmd fkxbnk)bnoodq
&HH(rtke_sd)rnchtl odqbgknq_sd)dsgxkdmdch_lhmdsdsq__bdshb _bhc)ons_rrhtl
gxcqnwhcd _mc gxcqnbgknqhb _bhc vdqd otqbg_rdc eqnl Rhfl_ >kcqhbg-Hqf_btqd 708
v_r otqbg_rdc eqnl A>RE Bnqonq_shnm)Ktlhoqnad ACO EK MGR drsdq eqnl
Ktlhoqnad Bnqonq_shnm &G_kk_mc_kd Ad_bg)EK)TR>()b_kbhtl bgknqhcd eqnl I-S-
A_jdq _mc bnoodq&HH(bgknqhcd eqnl Ektnqnbgdl->kkbnlontmcr _mc l_sdqh_kr
vdqd trdc _r qdbdhudc-

ETaqhbTshnm negxcqnfdk�dladccdc lhbqnokTsd rtarsqTsdr-Sn oqdo_qd sgd donwx
lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sdr)�qrs _ OCLR mdf_shud lnkc v_r nas_hmdc ax btqhmf _ 0/90
vs-.vs-lhwstqd nea_rd qdrhm _mc g_qcdmdq nmsn _ rhkhbnm l_rsdq vhsg sgd lhbqn,
ok_sdr onrhshnmdc hm _ rs_ffdqdc _qq_x)vhsg _ gdhfgsne07 ~l)_ vhcsg ne0/ ~l)_
sghbjmdrr ne1 ~l _mc _ ro_bhmf ne4 ~l hm ansg w_mc xchqdbshnmr-Sgd rhkhbnm
l_rsdqv_re_aqhb_sdc uh_ sgd Anrbg oqnbdrr_mc etmbshnm_khydc vhsg &sqhcdb_fitnqn,
0)0)1)1,sdsq_gxcqnnbsxk(sqhbgknqnrhk_md hm _ cdrhbb_snq tmcdq u_bttl _s qnnl
sdlodq_stqd enq _s kd_rs 13 g)hm nqcdq sn e_bhkhs_sd cdlnkchmf nesgd OCLR-Sgd
OCLR oqdonkxldqlhwstqd v_rlhwdc enq 0 lhm)cdf_rrdc tmcdq u_bttl _sqnnl
sdlodq_stqd)ontqdc nudq sgd rhkhbnm l_rsdq hm _ odsqhchrg)ots tmcdq u_bttl _s
qnnl sdlodq_stqd sn qdlnud ataakdr)_mc sgdm btqdc _s6/ µB->esdq1 g)sgd OCLR
lnkcr vdqd bnnkdc _mc oddkdc nee eqnl sgd rhkhbnm lnkc-Sn oqdo_qd _m donwx
lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd)24 ~K ne _ 890 &vs-.vs-( oqdonkxldq lhwstqd nesgd NF067
donwx qdrhm _mc fkxbhcxkldsg_bqxk_sd v_r _ccdc sn sgd OCLR lnkc _mc bnudqdc
vhsg _ fk_rrrkhcd &05 ° 05ll1)oqdsqd_sdc hm N1,ok_rl_ enq1 lhm(-TU btqhmf v_r
odqenqldc tmcdq _ TU k_lo &0//V)Ak_j,Q_x vhsg _ 254 ml a_mc,o_rr �ksdq)
_ooqnw-0/ lV bl�1 _s 254 ml( enq 2/ lhm-Sgd lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd v_r sgdm
nas_hmdc ax b_qdetkkx qdlnuhmf sgd fk_rr rkhcd eqnl sgd OCLR lnkc-
Hm nqcdq sn dladc sgd lhbqnok_sd rsqtbstqdr hm sgd gxcqnfdk)2 ~K ne_ gxcqnfdk

oqdbtqrnq rnktshnm v_r_ccdc sn sgd rtarsq_sd-Sgd gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq rnktshnm v_r
oqdo_qdc ax bnlahmhmf 3// ~K ne_bqxkhb _bhc vhsg 1/ lf M,M
�,ldsgxkdmdahr_bqxk_lhcd bqnrrkhmjdq hm 0 lK ne_ 090 u.u lhwstqd ne dsgxkdmd
fkxbnk_mc 0,ats_mnk-Sn hmsqnctbd sgd Hqf_btqd 708 ognsnhmhsh_snq)0/ ~K ne_
14 lflK�0 rnktshnm hm 0,ats_mnkv_r _ccdc sn 8/ ~K nesgd _enqdldmshnmdc
rnktshnm sn nas_hm sgd gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq rnktshnm->esdq _ookxhmf sgd gxcqnfdk
oqdbtqrnq rnktshnm sn sgd lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd)hsv_r hlldch_sdkx bnudqdc vhsg _
sghm fk_rrbnudqrkhcd &bkd_mdc vhsg hrnoqno_mnk(_mc sgd gxcqnfdkv_rrtardptdmskx
btqdc enq 4 lhm tmcdq TU)rhlhk_qkx sn sgd donwx btqhmf->esdq btqhmf)sgd
gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd v_r hlldqrdc hm cdhnmhydc v_sdq sn _kknv sgd fk_rr
bnudq rkhcd sn cds_bg _mc sn dwbg_mfd sgd dsgxkdmd fkxbnk.0,ats_mnklhwstqd hm sgd
gxcqnfdkenq v_sdq-
Sn _rrdrr sgd dladcchmf nesgd lhbqnok_sdr hm sgd gxcqnfdk)sgd gxcqnfdkv_r

cxdc ax bnlahmhmf _ rnktshnm neKtlhoqnad ACO EK MGR drsdq&1-4 lflK�0(hm _
090 u.u 0,ats_mnk.dsgxkdmd fkxbnklhwstqd vhsg _m dpt_kunktld ne _ cntakd
bnmbdmsq_sdc gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq rnktshnm &rdd _anud(-Mdws)sgd nas_hmdc rnktshnm
v_r _ookhdc sn sgd lhbqnrsqtbstqdr _mc btqdc _r cdrbqhadc _anud-Sgd cxdc
gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sdr vdqd sgdm _m_kxydc ax bnmenb_klhbqnrbnox &δ dw+
377 ml(-
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Sn oqdo_qd _ gxcqnfdkrtarsq_sd vhsg mn lhbqnok_sdr dladccdc)�qrs_m donwx
rtarsq_sd v_r oqdo_qdc ax ognsn btqhmf _ Mnqk_mc 57 donwx qdrhm r_mcvhbgdc
adsvddm _ fi_sOCLR rtoonqsk_xdq _mc _ fk_rr bnudq &oqdo_qdc _r cdrbqhadc _anud)
sns_kdwonrtqd shld tmcdqTU 0/ lhm(-Rtardptdmskx)3/ ~K ne_ gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq
&002 lflK�0 rnchtl _bqxk_sd)00 lflK�0 M,M�,ldsgxkdmdahr_bqxk_lhcd _mc
6-4 lflK�0 1)1�,_ynahr&1,ldsgxkoqnohnm_lhchmd( chgxcqnbgknqhcd ognsnhmhsh_snq
hm v_sdq(v_r_ookhdc)_mc bnudqdc vhsg _ fk_rr rkhcd ne07 ° 07ll1-Rtardptdmskx)
sgd gxcqnfdkv_rbtqdc tmcdqTU &255 ml)3lhm(_mc sgd rtarsq_sd v_rhlldqrdc
hm v_sdq sn cds_bg sgd fk_rr bnudq-Sgdm)sgd rtarsq_sd v_r udqshb_kkx hlldqrdc enq
1 lhm hm _m _ptdntrBtBk1 &/-7L(rnktshnm)rtbg sg_snmd g_kenesgd gxcqnfdkv_r
bnlokdwdc sn Bt1� _r duhcdmbdc ax sgd _ood_q_mbd neaktd bnknq-Sgd qdrtksr hm
Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-01 vdqd _bpthqdc hm _m_knfx sn sgd ldsgncnknfx _ookhdc enq
Ehf-4:sgd hl_fdr vdqd _bpthqdc nm _ Kdhb_ CL 14// lhbqnrbnod dpthoodc vhsg _
Kdhb_ CEB 6///S b_ldq_-

:rrdrrhmf bnlokdwTshnm neAt1� Tmc shkshmf nelhbqnokTsdr->kknoshb_k
lhbqnrbnox hl_fdr vdqd _bpthqdc vhsg _m Nkxlotr HW60 c_qj �dkc hmudqsdc
lhbqnrbnod dpthoodc vhsg _ PHl_fhmf Qdshf_ 1///Q b_ldq_ tmkdrr rs_sdc nsgdq,
vhrd->kkbnknqdc hl_fdrvdqd _bpthqdc vhsg rhlhk_qvghsd a_k_mbd rdsshmfr_mc khfgs
hmsdmrhsx-Bnmenb_klhbqnrbnox v_rodqenqldc trhmf _ YDHRR KRL 6// lhbqnrbnod-
RDL hl_fdrvdqd _bpthqdc nm _ IDNK IRL 528NKU rb_mmhmf dkdbsqnm lhbqnrbnod)
_mc sgd r_lokd v_r rotssdq,bn_sdc vhsg >t.Oc enq hl_fhmf-
Sn pt_mshex sgd shkshmf nesgd lhbqnok_sdr)sgd lhbqnok_sd shks _mfkd v_r

cdsdqlhmdc eqnl sgd lhbqnok_sdr� oqnidbshnm hm noshb_klhbqnrbnox hl_fdr-Sgd
oqnidbshnm nesgdlhbqnok_sdrv_rld_rtqdc hm sgd hl_fdr_mc)a_rdc nm sgd q_shn ne
sghr oqnidbshnm sn sgd chrs_mbd adsvddm m qnvr nelhbqnok_sdr hm sgd r_ld hl_fd)
vghbg dpt_kr &m � 0(° 6 Δl)bnmudqsdc sn sgd qd_kchldmrhnmr ohm Δl-A_rdc nm
sgd gdhfgsnesgd lhbqnok_sdr g+ 07 Δl _mc sgd sghbjmdrrs+ 1 Δl)sgd lhbqnok_sd
shks_mfkd λ v_rcdsdqlhmdc _r λ + 8/� _bnr&&o�s(.g(&rdd Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-0b(-
Hs hr _rrtldc sg_s sgd ok_sdr cn mns btqud tonm _bst_shnm atsl_hms_hm sgdhq
rsq_hfgsenql _mc nmkx ghmfd _ssgd bnmmdbshnm sn sgd rtarsq_sd &rdd Rtookdldms_qx
Ehf-0a(-Sgd qdk_shud fdkgdhfgsv_r cdqhudc uh_ bnr&λ (.bnr&λ fdk bnlokdsdkx rvdkkdc(-
Sgd bnknq oqn�kdr vdqd _bpthqdc trhmf Hl_fdI 0-4/a rnesv_qd-Sn _unhc sgd

oqn�kdradhmf chrstqadc ax sgd bnmsntqrnesgdlhbqnok_sdr)sgd hl_fdrvdqd aktqqdc
&F_trrh_m aktq:Rhfl_ q_chtr 4/( oqhnq sn _bpthqhmf sgd pu_ktd &qdc bg_mmdkQFA
u_ktd(-
>arnqoshnm rodbsq_ vdqd _bpthqdc nm _ Adbjl_m Bntksdq CT 61/ TU.Uhr

rodbsqnldsdq)hm _ onkxldsgxkldsg_bqxk_sd &OLL>( btudssd &noshb_ko_sg kdmfsg
0 bl(_sqnnl sdlodq_stqd)_mc sgd a_bjfqntmc v_r _bpthqdc nm _ OLL> btudssd
vhsg v_sdq-

AnlokdwTshnm neAt1� hm sgd gxcqnfdk-Oqhnq sn sgd bnmsq_bshnm nesgd gxcqnfdk
uh_ Bt1� bnlokdw_shnm)sgd gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd v_r rdptdmsh_kkx qhmrdc
vhsg gxcqnbgknqhb _bhc &GBk0L)3° sgd r_ld rnktshnm ne1 lK()v_sdq &4°()
ons_rrhtl gxcqnwhcd &JNG hm _ bnmbdmsq_shnm ne /-0L)3° sgd r_ld rnktshnm ne
1 lK)qdod_sdc vhsg _ eqdrg rnktshnm ne 1 lK()_mc v_sdq &4°(-Sgdqd_esdq)dwbdrr
v_sdq v_r qdlnudc eqnl sgd rtarsq_sd vhsg _ shrrtd-Enq Ehf-1a)_ sghm k_xdq ne
4/ ~K v_sdqv_r _ookhdc sn sgd rtarsq_sd)_mc rtardptdmskx 0/ ~K BtRN3 /-7 L v_r
_ccdc-Sn _rrdrr sgd rsnq_fd neBt1� tonm bnlokdw_shnm sn sgd gxcqnfdk)sgd
rtarsq_sd v_r qhmrdc vhsg v_sdq &3°(-

DkdbsqnbgdlhbTkcdkhudqx neAt1�-Bt1� hnmr vdqd cdkhudqdc sn sgd gxcqnfdk,
lhbqnok_sd rtarsq_sd ax lntmshmf _ bnoodq vhqd &ch_ldsdq _ooqnw-0// Δl( _r _
onrhshud dkdbsqncd _mc _ bnoodqldrg &gnkd _mc vhqd ch_ldsdq _ooqnw-0// Δl(_r_
mdf_shud dkdbsqncd nm sno nesgd rtarsq_sd vhsg rbnsbg s_od)vhsg _ chrs_mbd adsvddm
sgd &�(_mc &“(dkdbsqncdrne_ooqnw-2 ll)_rrbgdl_shb_kkx qdoqdrdmsdc hm Ehf-1c-
Sgd rbnsbg s_od v_r _ookhdc rtbg sg_shschc mns_kknv _ rgnqs,bhqbthsadsvddm sgd
dkdbsqncdr-Nmd gtmcqdc lhbqnkhsdqr rnchtl odqbgknq_sd &M_BkN3( hm v_sdq
&/-/4L(v_r _ccdc _r _m dkdbsqnkxsd rnktshnm)enqlhmf _ sghm dkdbsqnkxsd k_xdq sg_s
dmrtqdc bnms_bsvhsg ansg sgd &�( _mc &“( dkdbsqncdr-Sgd dkdbsqncdr vdqd bnm,
mdbsdc uh_ bqnbnchkd bkhor sn _ Jdhsgkdx 134/ Rntqbdldsdq onvdq rtookx)_mc sgd
btqqdmsv_r rds _s /-0 l>)qdrtkshmf hm _ unks_fd ne_ooqnw-0 U-

Rvdkkhmf Tmc bnmsqTbshnm otkrdr-Sn oqdo_qd sgd gxcqnfdkenq Bt1� bnlokdw_,
shnm)sgd gxcqnfdkv_r qhmrdc vhsg gxcqnbgknqhb _bhc &GBk0L)3° sgd r_ld
rnktshnm ne 1 lK()v_sdq &4°()ons_rrhtl gxcqnwhcd &JNG /-0L)3° sgd r_ld
rnktshnm ne 1 lK)qdod_sdc vhsg _ eqdrg rnktshnm ne1 lK()_mc v_sdq &4°(-Rtard,
ptdmskx)dwbdrr v_sdq v_r qdlnudc eqnl sgd rtarsq_sd vhsg _ shrrtd)4/ ~K ne_ /-7
L BtRN3 rnktshnm v_r _ccdc)dwbdrr Bt1� v_r qdlnudc ax qhmrhmf sgd rtarsq_sd
vhsg v_sdq _mc dwbdrr v_sdq v_r qdlnudc vhsg _ shrrtd-Sn nas_hm sgd rvdkkhmf.
bnmsq_bshnm otkrd &Ehf-2a()0 lK 0L GBkv_r_ccdc-Sgd rsdovhrd _cchshnm neGBk
rnktshnmr vhsg hmbqd_rhmf bnmbdmsq_shnmr &Ehf-2b( v_r odqenqldc ax _cchmf
unktldr ne0 lK)vhsg qdlnu_knedwbdrr GBkrnktshnm eqnl sgd rtarsq_sd oqhnq sn
d_bg rtardptdms _cchshnm-

Anmsqnkkdc oqnfqdrrhnm neTbhc rshltktr-Bt1� v_r �qrs bnlokdwdc sn sgd
gxcqnfdk_r cdrbqhadc _anud &rvdkkhmf _mc bnmsq_bshnm otkrdr(-Sgd rtarsq_sd v_r
sgdm cqhdc vhsg _ shrrtd)3 ΔK v_sdq v_r _ookhdc)_mc sgd rtarsq_sd v_r bnudqdc
vhsg _ 0/ ° 05 ll1 fk_rrbnudqne0 ll sghbjmdrr-Sn hmhsh_sd sgd GBkrshltktr)_

cqnokds ne 2/ ~K 0 L GBkv_r _ccdc _s sgd dcfd ne sgd fk_rr bnudq _r rbgdl_,
shb_kkx rgnvm hm Ehf-3_-Sgd bnknq sq_mrhshnm oqnfqdrrhnm roddc uB hm ~l r�0 v_r
cdsdqlhmdc uh_ sgd shld hs snnj sgd aktd,sn,bnknqkdrr eqnms sn oqnfqdrr eqnl kdes
sn qhfgsnudq sgd �dkc neuhdv &08/ ~l(-Rl_kk,l_fmh�b_shnm noshb_klhbqnrbnox
hl_fdr hm Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-4 qdud_k_ e_rs oqnfqdrrhnm ne sgd GBkeqnms nudq
sgd �qrs edv lhkkhldsdqr)vgdqd_r etqsgdq _v_x eqnl sgd dcfd nesgd fk_rr bnudq
sgd oqnfqdrrhnm ne sgd GBkeqnms rknvr cnvm)dm_akhmf u_qh_shnm neuB enq che,
edqdms dwodqhldmsr rgnvm hm Ehf-3 _mc Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-5->ksdqm_shudkx)_
k_qfdq _lntms nev_sdq tmcdq sgd fk_rr bnudq b_m ad trdc sn rknv cnvm sgd
oqnfqdrrhnm-

RoTshTkoTssdqmhmf neotkrdr Tmc sqTudkhmf vTudr-Sn nas_hm _ knb_khydc Bt1�

bnlokdw_shnm &Ehf-4()Bt1� v_r dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kkx cdkhudqdc uh_ sgd r_ld oqnbd,
ctqd _r cdrbqhadc _anud &dkdbsqnbgdlhb_kcdkhudqx neBt1�(-Gdqd)sgd dwodqhldmsr
rs_qsdc vhsg _ rtarsq_sd sg_sv_r qhmrdc vhsg gxcqnbgknqhb _bhc &GBk0L)3°
sgd r_ld rnktshnm ne1 lK()v_sdq &4°()ons_rrhtl gxcqnwhcd &JNG /-/4L)3° sgd
r_ld rnktshnm ne1lK)qdod_sdc vhsg _ eqdrg rnktshnm ne1lK()_mc v_sdq &4°(-
Rtardptdmskx)sgd dkdbsqncdrvdqd qdlnudc)_mc sgd rtarsq_sd v_rqhmrdc vhsg v_sdq)
cqhdc vhsg _ shrrtd)_mc bnudqdc vhsg 3 ~K v_sdq _mc _ fk_rr bnudq &0/ ° 05ll1)
0 ll sghbj(-Rhlhk_qkx sn sgd oqnbdctqd cdrbqhadc _anud &Bnmsqnkkdc oqnfqdrrhnm ne
_bhc rshltktr()_ cqnokdsne2/ ~K 0L GBkv_r _ccdc _ssgd dcfd nesgd fk_rr bnudq
sn hmhsh_sd sgd Bt1� qdkd_rd)_r rbgdl_shb_kkx rgnvm hm Ehf-4_-

Cdsdqlhmhmf sgd bnmbdmsqTshnm neAt1� bnlokdwdc sn fdk-Sgd bnmbdmsq_shnm ne
Bt1� bnlokdwdc sn sgd BNN� fqntor hm sgd gxcqnfdkv_r cdsdqlhmdc tonm
dwsq_bshnm neBt1� eqnl sgd gxcqnfdkvhsg _m dsgxkdmdchdsgxk_lhmdsdsq__bds_sd
&DCS>( rnktshnm)_r rgnvm hm Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-6-Ax bnlo_qhmf sgd noshb_k
cdmrhsx nesgd dwsq_bsrnktshnmr sn _ b_khaq_shnm khmd &a_rdc nm _arnqoshnm rodbsq_ ne
_ptdntr DCS> rnktshnmr &/-16L)0L JNG( vhsg cheedqdmsBtRN3 bnmbdmsq_,
shnmr()sgd sns_k_lntmsneBt1� hnmrv_rcdsdqlhmdc-Enqsgd gxcqnfdk,lhbqnok_sd
rtarsq_sd)vd nas_hmdc _ sns_kBt1�,_lntms ne/-//27llnk-A_rdc nm sgd q_shn
adsvddm sgd _qd_ nesgd aktd qdfhnm hm Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-6a _mc sgd oqhmsdc
rpt_qdr ne sgd o_odq a_bjfqntmc &/-523 ° /-523 bl1()sgd gxcqnfdk_qd_ hm sgd
r_lokd hr drshl_sdc sn ad 0-2/ bl1-A_rdc nm sgd drshl_sdc sghbjmdrr ne sgd bnm,
sq_bsdc gxcqnfdkne 0/ Δl &Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-0()sgd unktld ne sgd gxcqnfdkhr
/-//02/ bl2-Sgdqdenqd)sgd Bt1� bnmbdmsq_shnm hmrhcd sgd bnmsq_bsdc gxcqnfdkhr
drshl_sdc sn ad /-//27 llnk./-//02/ bl2+ 1-8 L &Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-6(-Sgd
bnmbdmsq_shnm ne b_qanwxkhb _bhc fqntor hm sgd gxcqnfdkhr drshl_sdc eqnl sgd
oqdbtqrnq rnktshnm)vghbg v_r oqdo_qdc eqnl _ rnktshnm ne/-3 lK _bqxkhb _bhc
� /-4 lK dsgxkdmd fkxbnk� /-4 lK 0,ats_mnk)_mc v_r rtardptdmskx lhwdc hm _ 890
q_shn vhsg sgd hmhsh_snqrnktshnm)qdrtkshmf hm _m _bqxkhb _bhc bnmbdmsq_shnm ne2-63L-
>esdq sgd _ookhb_shnm ne sgd gxcqnfdkoqdbtqrnq)vd _rrtld sg_s sgd rnktshnm vdsr
sgd ok_sdr)vhsg _ gdhfgs ne 07 Δl)_r vdkk_r sgd fk_rr bnudq _ookhdc nm sno nehs-
Cdmrh�b_shnm nesghr oqdbtqrnq rnktshnm vhsg _ sghbjmdrr ne07 Δl sn _ gxcqnfdk
vhsg _ �m_ksghbjmdrr ne 0/ Δl &rdd Rtookdldms_qx Ehf-0( qdrtksr hm _ �m_kb_q,
anwxkhb _bhc bnmbdmsq_shnm ne5-6L-Sghr hmchb_sdr sg_s _esdq dwonrhmf sn _ bnm,
bdmsq_sdc BtRN3 rnktshnm)sgd Bt1� sn BNN� bnlokdw_shnm hm sgd gxcqnfdk
_ooqn_bgdr _ 091 q_shn &Bt1�.BNN�l_w+ 32�(-

CTsT TuThkTahkhsx
Sgd c_s_ sg_s rtoonqs sgd �mchmfr ne sghr rstcx _qd _u_hk_akd vhsghm sgd _qshbkd &_mc hsr
Rtookdldms_qx Hmenql_shnm �kdr( _mc eqnl sgd bnqqdronmchmf _tsgnqr nm qd_rnm_akd
qdptdrs-

Ancd TuThkTahkhsx
Sgd bnlotsdq bncd sg_sv_r cdudknodc sn odqenql sgd rhltk_shnmr vhsg ntq lncdkhr
eqddkx _u_hk_akd _sFhsgta9gssor9..fhsgta-bnl.m_chqj_ok_m.gxcqnfdkr]m_stqdbnll-

Qdbdhudc96 Nbsnadq 1/08:>bbdosdc901 Cdbdladq 1/08:

Ndedqdmbdr
0- Yg_mf)X-R-% Jg_cdlgnrrdhmh)>->cu_mbdr hm dmfhmddqhmf gxcqnfdkr-

Rahdmad245)4// &1/06(-
1- Tkhim)Q-U-ds _k-Ahnqdronmrhud gxcqnfdkr-LVsdp�SncVx0-)3/“37 &1//6(-
2- Hnmnu)K-Gxcqnfdk,a_rdc _bst_snqr9onrrhahkhshdr_mc khlhs_shnmr-LVsdp�SncVx

06)383“4/2 &1/03(-
3- Rbgqndcdq)S-A-G-ds _k->m dkdbsqhb,ddk,hmrohqdc rnes onvdq rntqbd eqnl

rs_bjdc gxcqnfdkr-MVstpd441)103“107 &1/06(-
4- Xtj)G-ds_k-Gxcq_tkhb gxcqnfdk_bst_snqr _mc qnansr noshb_kkx _mc rnmhb_kkx

b_lntfi_fdc hm v_sdq-MVs�Bnlltm�7)0312/ &1/06(-
5- L_)B-ds_k-Ahnhmrohqdc _mhrnsqnohb gxcqnfdk_bst_snqrvhsg nm“neervhsbg_akd

_mc bnknq,stm_akd fitnqdrbdmbd adg_uhnqr->cu�Etmas�LVsdp�17)06/3457
&1/07(-
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6- Rghl)S-R-)Jhl)R-,G-)Gdn)B-,I-)Idnm)G-B-% X_mf)R-,L-Bnmsqnkkdc
nqhf_lhenkchmf negxcqnfdkahk_xdqr vhsg rtrs_hmdc qdudqrhahkhsx enq qnatrs
lhbqnb_qqhdqr->mfdv�Bgdl�Hms�Dc�40)031/“0312 &1/01(-

7- Jhl)I-)G_mm_)I->-)Axtm)L-)R_ms_mfdkn)B-C-% G_xv_qc)Q-B-Cdrhfmhmf
qdronmrhud atbjkdc rtqe_bdr ax g_kesnmd fdkkhsgnfq_ogx-Rahdmad224)
01/0“01/4 &1/01(-

8- Fk_cl_m)>-R-)L_srtlnsn)D->-)Mtyyn)Q-F-)L_g_cdu_m)K-% Kdvhr)I->-
Ahnlhldshb 3C oqhmshmf-MVs�LVsdp�04)302“307 &1/05(-

0/- L_)L-)Ftn)K-)>mcdqrnm)C-F-% K_mfdq)Q-Ahn,hmrohqdc onkxldq
bnlonrhsd _bst_snq _mc fdmdq_snq cqhudm ax v_sdq fq_chdmsr-Rahdmad228)
075“078 &1/02(-

00- Lnq_kdr)C-)O_kkd_t)D-)Chbjdx)L-C-% Udkdu)N-C-Dkdbsqn,_bst_sdc
gxcqnfdkv_kjdqrvhsg ct_kqdronmrhud kdfr-RnesLVssdp0-)0226“0237 &1/03(-

01- Yg_n)W-ds _k->bshud rb_eenkcr enq nm,cdl_mc cqtf _mc bdkkcdkhudqx-Opna�
MVsk�>aVc�Rah�TR> 0-7)56“61 &1/00(-

02- Y_anv)F-)Cncc)R-I-% Jnqdsrjx)>-O-Rg_od,bg_mfhmf l_fmdshb _rrdlakhdr
_r ghfg,rdmrhshuhsx MLQ,qd_c_akd m_mnoqnadr-MVstpd41-)62“66 &1/04(-

03- Cnmf)K-)>f_qv_k)>-J-)Addad)C-I-% Ih_mf)G->c_oshud khpthc lhbqnkdmrdr
_bshu_sdc ax rshltkh,qdronmrhud gxcqnfdkr-MVstpd331)440“443 &1//5(-

04- Gd)W-ds _k-Rxmsgdshb gnldnrs_shb l_sdqh_kr vhsg bgdln,ldbg_mn,bgdlhb_k
rdke,qdftk_shnm-MVstpd376)103“107 &1/01(-

05- Jhl)X-R-ds_k-Sgdqlnqdronmrhud _bst_shnm dm_akdc ax odqlhsshuhsx rvhsbghmf
hm _m dkdbsqnrs_shb_kkx _mhrnsqnohb gxcqnfdk-MVs�LVsdp�03)0//1“0//6 &1/04(-

06- Bghm)R-L-ds _k-Bnu_kdms,rtoq_lnkdbtk_q gxaqhc onkxldqr _r ltrbkd,
hmrohqdc _mhrnsqnohb _bst_snqr-MVs�Bnlltm�8)1284 &1/07(-

07- Yg_mf)B-)B_mn)F-F-% Aq_tm)O-U-Khmd_q _mc e_rsgxcqnfdkfktbnrd rdmrnq
l_sdqh_krdm_akdc ax unktld qdrdsshmf _fdmsr->cu�LVsdp�15)4567“4572 &1/03(-

08- Phm)L-ds_k-Ahnhmrohqdc gxcqnfdkhmsdqedqnldsdq enq _c_oshud bnknq_shnm _mc
bgdlhb_krdmrhmf->cu�LVsdp�2-)07//357 &1/07(-

1/- Rjnfd)L-ds_k-Bdkktk_q ldlnqx hm dtj_qxnshb bgdlns_whr-Opna�MVsk�>aVc�
Rah�TR> 000)03337“03342 &1/03(-

10- Mdqanmmd)I-L-% J_rr)Q-R-Lnkdbtk_q ogxrhnknfx neb_qch_b qdonk_qhy_shnm-
Ogxrhnk�Pdu�74)01/4“0142 &1//4(-

11- Oäsdq)L-ds _k-Lds_ankhb bqnrrs_kj adsvddm ldlaq_md _mc rsnq_fd khohcr
e_bhkhs_sdr gd_srsqdrrl_m_fdldmshm Rbghynr_bbg_qnlxbdr onlad-OJnRNMD
01)d/062628 &1/06(-

12- Aq©tshf_l)J-ds _k-Cxm_lhb ok_rshc qdcnw rhfm_kr hmsdfq_sd fdmd dwoqdrrhnm
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9 March 2017

Innovative Supply Chain Information
Platform Will Help Prepare For The
Next Pandemic

TOKYO - The United Nations World Food Programme (WFP) and NEC
Corporation today announced their collaboration for the development of the
first ever information platform to provide end-to-end visibility of supply chains
for pandemic interventions, on behalf of the Global Pandemic Supply Chain
(PSC) Network. The government of Japan has provided US$1 million for the PSC
Network, which will be used as seed funding for the new information platform.

The Global Pandemic Supply Chain Network was formed in response to lessons learned
from the 2014 West Africa Ebola outbreak and discussions that followed at the World
Economic Forum in Davos in 2015, where the need for a collaborative, multi-stakeholder
response became clear. The founding members of the Network, representing the public
sector, include WFP, the World Health Organization (WHO), and the World Bank, and
representing the private sector, Henry Schein, Inc., Becton, Dickinson & Co., and UPS
Foundation.

The challenges faced during the West Africa Ebola outbreak included severe
warehousing and distribution capacity constraints, limited visibility of the overall supply
and demand of critical items, access constraints caused by border closures, and a lack
of public-private sector coordination resulting in duplicate efforts and an inefficient
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response.

These challenges are being answered by organizations including WFP, WHO, UNICEF, the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the Office for the Coordination
of Humanitarian Affairs, the World Bank, World Economic Forum, U.S. Agency for
International Development, University of Minnesota, GS1, and Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, in collaboration with private sector companies, including Henry
Schein, Inc., Johnson & Johnson, UPS Foundation, Becton, Dickinson & Co., and NEC.
They have worked together in an unprecedented fashion to develop a framework for
improving pandemic preparedness and response.

Supply chain logistics are fundamental to any emergency intervention. Inadequate
preparedness and response capacity leads to critical delays, costs lives and wastes
precious resources. By bringing together information on supplies and logistics and
enabling analysis of supply chain inefficiencies, the new information platform, which will
be part of the Global Pandemic Supply Chain Network, will promote timeliness and cost
efficiency as well as aid in continuous improvement.

“In order to achieve any one of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030, we
must all do our part, lending our unique expertise and experiences to innovating
solutions to global problems,” said Ertharin Cousin, Executive Director of WFP. “I am
proud of the work being done by the PSC Network. The creation of this new platform is
a prime example of the amazing endeavours that are possible when the public and
private sectors work together.”

NEC was the first Asian company to join the PSC Network and remains the only
Information and Communications Technology company in the Network. Together with
WFP, known throughout the humanitarian sector for its extensive supply chain network
that can reach the world’s most vulnerable people in times of crisis, NEC will focus on
designing a logistics visualization system that will enable end-to-end tracking of
pandemic response items, such as protective clothing and medical equipment within a
country facing an outbreak, helping to ensure quick and appropriate delivery of supplies
to people in need. Other key functions of the system include reporting, data integration
with existing logistics systems and in-country warehouse management.

“We are honoured to collaborate with WFP and the other members of the PSC Network
to strengthen the global supply chain for pandemic preparedness and response in order
to more effectively fight the next disease outbreak,” said Dr. Nobuhiro Endo, Chairman
of the Board, NEC. “This is a perfect example of our commitment to creating safe,
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secure, efficient, and equal societies through the provision of innovative information
and communications technologies such as Artificial Intelligence, which also contributes
to the United Nations’ SDGs.”

As members of the PSC Network jointly advocated the need for more efficient pandemic
supply chain, the Japanese government has since committed US$1 million to
development of the Network, allowing NEC and WFP to begin work.

“It is widely recognized that the global health architecture could be reinforced with
improved supply chain platform to enable better preparation and faster response time
for pandemics,” said Mr. Hideaki Chotoku, Director of Humanitarian Assistance and
Emergency Relief Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan. “The Japanese
Government welcomes and is proud to support the PSC Network which also involves
Japanese IT technology. We look forward to monitoring its progress in designing this
innovative tool.”

 
#                              #                                 #
 

About the Global Pandemic Supply Chain Network
The Global Pandemic Supply Chain Network is a public-private initiative that seeks to
increase supply chain and logistics capacities and develop an information platform to
more equitably match supplies with demand. By focusing on supply chain logistics to
support the response to large-scale health emergencies, the partnership complements
other efforts that are underway to strengthen national and international systems that
prevent and manage future pandemics.

About WFP
WFP is the world's largest humanitarian agency fighting hunger worldwide, delivering
food assistance in emergencies and working with communities to improve nutrition and
build resilience. Each year, WFP assists some 80 million people in around 80 countries.
Because of its strong capacities in logistics WFP also serves as coordinator of the
Humanitarian Logistics Cluster and as manager of the United Nations Humanitarian Air
Service (UNHAS) and the United Nations Humanitarian Response Depots (UNHRD).
Follow us on Twitter @WFP @WFP_Media @WFP_JP

About NEC Corporation
NEC Corporation is a leader in the integration of IT and network technologies that
benefit businesses and people around the world. By providing a combination of
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benefit businesses and people around the world. By providing a combination of
products and solutions that cross utilize the company’s experience and global
resources, NEC’s advanced technologies meet the complex and ever-changing needs of
its customers. NEC brings more than 100 years of expertise in technological innovation
to empower people, businesses and society.  For more information, visit NEC at
http://www.nec.com
 
 
#                              #                                 #
 
For more information, please contact:
Yuko Yasuda, WFP/Tokyo, Tel. +81 (0)3 5766 5364, Mob. +81 (0)90 9844 9990
Email: yuko.yasuda@wfp.org
Seiichiro Toda/Shinya Hashizume, NEC Corporate Communications Division
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Profusa and Partners Receive
DARPA Award to Speed
Detection of Disease Outbreaks
Profusa's Lumee Oxygen Platform Selected as Part of Comprehensive
Monitoring Platform

NEWS PROVIDED BY
Profusa, Inc. 
Aug 08, 2019, 08:30 ET

○

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Aug. 8, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Profusa, an empowered health company that is pioneering
the next generation of personalized medicine, today announced in collaboration with RTI International and Duke Uni-
versity the award of a DARPA (Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency) award to develop an early identification
system to detect disease outbreaks, biological attacks and pandemics up to three weeks earlier than current methods.
The RTI DARPA SIGMA+ funded effort is based on evaluating monitoring platforms including Profusa's first-of-its-kind,
minimally-invasive injectable biosensor technology, the Lumee  Oxygen Platform, to measure tissue oxygen levels as a
potential indicator of human response to infection or exposure.

Unlike current efforts, which among other methods track and predict outbreaks via public health network data of
patients that seek medical care once already experiencing symptoms, this program will assess the ability to collect real-
time physiological data including oxygen status through Profusa's injectable biosensor, and other measures to detect
impending distress before symptoms are present.

"We believe that data collected by monitoring real-time changes in body chemistry will allow us to make an important
shift towards preventative care and away from costly sick-care needed after a pandemic, like the flu, has taken hold,"
said Ben Hwang, Chairman and CEO of Profusa. "This could lead to advances like more effective vaccines and disease
prevention plans that improve health outcomes and potentially reduce healthcare costs. We are honored to receive this
DARPA grant and excited to work alongside our partners towards a healthcare ecosystem that is focused on true
personalized care."

The data collected by this program will be used to develop new algorithms for the detection of respiratory infections
using machine-learning techniques with the goal of optimizing predictive capabilities. The collaborative effort will
monitor patients simultaneously, so the technology can provide real-time, geospatial information on the spread of an
infectious disease in an urban environment, to derive more effective countermeasures and mitigation strategies.

The project is part of DARPA's SIGMA+ program in the Defense Sciences Office (DSO).
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About Profusa
Founded in San Francisco, Calif., Profusa is an empowered health company led by visionary scientific founders, an
experienced management team and a world-class board of directors who share the long-term goal of improving health
and well-being for patients worldwide. With its long-lasting, injectable and affordable biosensors and its intelligent data
platform, Profusa aims to provide people with a personalized biochemical signature rooted in data that clinicians trust
and rely upon. These data may allow people to act as an active and educated participant alongside their care team and
understand how their choices and decisions impact health and well-being, day-in and day-out. For more,
visit https://profusa.com.

About the Lumee  Oxygen Platform
Profusa's first clinical offering, the Lumee  Oxygen Platform, which is CE marked for use in the European Union, is
indicated for use in patients with potential acute and/or chronic changes in tissue oxygen levels who may benefit from
monitoring. The sensors provide continuous and long-term monitoring of the oxygen in subcutaneous tissue. After a
single injection, measurement thereafter are obtained non-invasively. In contrast to external pulse oximeters which
measure oxygen bound to the hemoglobin in larger blood vessels, the Lumee  platform measures dissolved oxygen at
the tissue level in the fluid that bathes our cells.

About DARPA SIGMA +
The DARPA SIGMA+ program aims to expand SIGMA's advance capability to detect illicit radioactive and nuclear
materials by developing new sensors and networks that would alert authorities to chemical, biological, and explosives
threats as well.

SIGMA+ calls for the development of highly sensitive detectors and advanced intelligence analytics to detect minute
traces of various substances related to weapons of mass destruction (WMD) threats. SIGMA+ will use a common network
infrastructure and mobile sensing strategy, a concept that was proven effective in the SIGMA program. The SIGMA+
chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear and high-yield explosive (CBRNE) detection network would be scalable to
cover a major metropolitan city and its surrounding region.

Planned execution of SIGMA+ will occur in two phases. Phase 1 will focus on developing novel sensors for chemicals,
explosives, and biological agents while Phase 2 will focus on network development, analytics and integration.

Disclaimer 
Funding from the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA). The views, opinions and/or findings
expressed are those of the author and should not be interpreted as representing the official views or policies of the
Department of Defense or the U.S. Government. 
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AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

I, Robert Plumb, being sworn, depose and state as follows: 

1. I am a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI"), and have 

been so employed since June 2016. I am current! y assigned to one ofthe FBI' s Counterintelligence 

Squads in the Boston Field Office. My responsibilities include investigating violations of federal 

criminal Jaws relating to espionage and theft of trade secrets, the mishandling of classified and 

defense information, and export control laws. Previously, I was employed at the FBI as an 

Intelligence Analyst. I worked in this capacity for six years. I have participated in numerous 

investigations, during the course of which I have interviewed witnesses, conducted physical 

surveillance, executed search warrants, and used other investigative techniques to secure relevant 

info1mation regarding various federal crimes. 

2. I submit this affidavit in support of a Criminal Complaint charging Dr. Charles 

Lieber ("LIEBER") with making materially false, fictitious and fraudulent statements in a matter 

within the jurisdiction ofthe Executive Branch ofthe United States, in violation of Title 18, United 

States Code, Section 1001(a)(2). Specifically, based upon the evidence gathered thus far in this 

ongoing investigation, I have probable cause to believe and do, in fact, believe that LIEBER made 

materially false, fictitious and fraudulent statements regarding his participation in China's 

Thousand Talents Plan to the U.S. Department of Defense ("DoD") on or about April 24, 2018. I 

also have probable cause to believe and do, in fact, believe that, on or about January 10, 2019, 

LIEBER made and caused to be made a series of materially false, fictitious and fraudulent 

statements to the National Institutes of Health ("NIH") about his involvement in the Thousand 

Talents Plan and.his affiliation with Wuhan University of Technology ("WUT") in China. · 



3. Based on the evidence gathered to date, LIEBER was a "Strategic Scientist" at 

WUT and a contractual paiiicipant in China's Thousand Talents Plan for significant periods 

between at least 2012 and 2017. The terms of LIEBER's Thousand Talents contract called for 

LIEBER to be paid up to $50,000 per month in salary and approximately $150,000 per year for 

living and personal expenses by WUT. LIEBER was also awarded more than $1.5 million by 

WUT and the Chinese government to establish a research lab and conduct research at WUT. 

4. The information in this affidavit is based upon my training and experience, my 

personal knowledge of this investigation, information conveyed to me by other law enforcement 

agents and officials who assisted in the investigation, and the other sources of information 

described herein. This affidavit is submitted for the limited purpose of establishing probable cause 

to believe that LIEBER has committed the offenses described above. Accordingly, I have not 

included each and every fact known to me and other law enforcement officers involved in this 

investigation. I have setfmih only those facts that I believe are necessary to establish the requisite 

probable cause. 

FACTS SUPPORTING PROBABLE CAUSE 

Background 

5. LIEBER is a full-time faculty member and Chair of the Depaiiment of Chemistry 

and Chemical Biology at Harvard University in Cambridge, Massachusetts. He has been affiliated 

with Harvard since approximately 1991. According to LIEBER' s biography on Harvard's website, 

LIEBER' s primary area of expertise and research is nanoscience. 

6. At all times relevant to this complaint, LIEBER served as the Principal Investigator 

ofthe Lieber Research Group at Harvard University. According to its website, the Lieber Research 

Group "is focused broadly on science and technology at the nanoscale, using novel synthesized 
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building blocks to push scientific boundaries in diverse areas from biology/medicine to energy and 

computing." The Lieber Research Group's website identifies its principal sponsors as NIH and 

DoD, including the Office of Naval Research ("ONR") and the Air Force Office of Scientific 

Research ("AFOSR"). Based upon records maintained by NIH, DoD, and Harvard University, I 

know that the Lieber Research Group has received more than $15,000,000 in grant funding from 

NIH and DoD since 2008. 

7. A component of the United States Department ofHealth and Human Services, NIH 

is a government agency responsible for biomedical and public health research. The NIH conducts 

its own scientific research through an intramural research program, and also provides major 

biomedical research funding to non-NIH research facilities through an extramural research 

program. Many of the non-NIH research facilities that receive funding through NIH's extramural 

research program are colleges and universities, including Harvard University. 

8. In order to receive NIH funding, non-NIH research institutions must submit a 

detailed application describing, among other things: (a) the purpose and scope of the proposed 

research; (b) the amount of funding requested; and ( c) how the funding will be used. Both during 

the application process and periodically after an award is made, the institution must also disclose 

to NIH all foreign collaboration and foreign sources of research support, including, but not limited 

to, research grants, cooperative agreements, contracts and/or institutional awards. Additionally, 

NIH requires research institutions to identify and disclose to NIH significant (typically greater than 

$5,000) financial conflic~s of interest by investigators (that is, the person or persons responsible 

for the design, conducting the research, and publishing or reporting the research performed 

pursuant to the grant), including those related to funds received from a foreign institution ofhigher 

education or the government of another country. Although it is the research institution itself that 
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submits the grant application and all other grant-related disclosures to NIH, the individual 

investigator(s) must certify to the institution and NIH that the information contained in grant 

applications, post-award submissions and all other grant-related filings is accurate and complete, 

and also acknowledge that any false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or claims made to NIH 

may subject the investigator to criminal, civil and/or administrative penalties. 

9. WUT is a university located in Wuhan, China. It is considered a top-tier Chinese 

university recognized for its studies of science and technology. 

10. The "Chinese Talent Programs" refer collectively to various plans designed by the 

Chinese Government to attract, recrnit, and cultivate high-level scientific talent in furtherance of 

China's scientific development, economic prosperity, and national security. Implemented in 2008, 

the "Thousand Talents Plan" is the most prominent Chinese talent recruitment plan designed by 

the Chinese Government to incentivize individuals engaged in research and development in the 

United States to transmit the knowledge and research they gain here to China in exchange for 

salaries, research funding, lab space, honorary titles, and other incentives. The Thousand Talents 

Plan is designed to lure both Chinese overseas talent and foreign experts to bring their knowledge 

and experience to China. The so-called "World Recruitment Plan ofRenowned Experts in China" 

is part ofthe Thousand Talents Plan. The Chinese Talent programs have rewarded individuals for 

stealing proprietary information and violating export controls. 

Lieber's Affiliation with WUT and China's Thousand Talents Plan 

11. According to records maintained by Harvard University, LIEBER traveled to WUT 

in mid-November 2011 ostensibly in order to participate in a Nano-Energy Materials Forum being 

hosted by WUT. Just days before LIEBER's trip, a professor at WUT (hereafter the "WUT 

Professor") emailed LIEBER a "Contract for Strategic Scientist's Appointment" (hereafter the 
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"Strategic Scientist Agreement"). He also informed LIEBER that LIEBER had been 

recommended for the "The Recruitment Program of Global Experts," which I know to be part of 

China's Thousand Talents Plan. In subsequent communications on or about November 11, 2011, 

both LIEBER and the WUT Professor acknowledged that LIEBER would sign the Strategic 

Scientist Agreement at WUT on November 15, 2011. 

12. According to the agreement, which was written in both Chinese and English, 

LIEBER was appointed as a Strategic Scientist at WUT for five years from on or about November 

15, 2011, until on or about November 14, 2016. LIEBER's objectives and tasks under the 

agreement were as follows: 

l. J\fakc ~trnh:gk, visiomuy and cr\!'ntiw ri:1;c11rch propos,ds 10 goidi: lhi: 11dnmcl.'!mcnt 

of disdplines or sci,mtifk reie1uch institutes to become first cl.ass disciplines or scientific 

mse.m:h instituw.s in China or th<.\ worh.l, rspcdtdly in frontier lll'cas. 
2. Supl.!tVit«., you11g.. tcm;lwrs or n.K'\.~i11c !hem ns. visiting hcholars:, guiding 01· co-guiding 

postgrmhnitc stuc.hmts (iuduuiug 1xist•doctor1.1l slmkuts), 1.-u<ling them to thi..'! imcmatiomd 

forefront of rd.atni fields, jointly publishing acadcmk pa~rs in top imcmational journals 

(in the 1Hm1c c,f WUT, nnd WUT faculty or stu1knt~ .1$ the tiri-t aulhor) or p11hlii;hing 

high,kvd ai.mi.li.:mic monogr.iph'.-< ,md guiding young 1c.acl11.:r~ Ii, win m1lio11.al nw1.1rds or 

inllucmial intcmational academic awards. 

3. lluild up a Disci1)linl' Innovative learn, introducing ,md cultiw11il1!,! high•lewl talents 

IL! 1w .is qualifi-1.id .is llto~c o!Thim1's IOO0 Young Tull..'!nl:, Pltm, Distinguished Pmfr.ssors or 

Chaog fo.mg SdH)laf~ and winnets or Natiotrnl Sdence Fund for Distlngul;.hecl Young 

Scholars, 

4. Conduct m11iom1I important (key) pmjcct:. or intcmaiiom,1 coopcrnlion projc,cts that 

ml.'!ct China•~ nntfonal s1rn1cgic dcvc1opm,.mt r~"<lt1ircm1.'1l!s or stun<l al 11w forclionl of 

intemath)rial sci@ce and technology research field, 

5. Carry out international cxchat1,g11s and coop\?ration, and host or jointly host promin11nt 

itHcmn1io11nl ucadclllic C(lll.1.::rt:nccii in tbc 11:illlC (If WUT. 

13. According to the contract, WUT agreed to pay LIEBER $50,000 U.S. Dollars 

("USD") per month, prorated according to LIEBER's "actual work time" at WUT. WUT also 
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agreed to provide LIEBER with round-trip, business-class airfare to and from WUT. Finally, the 

agreement alluded to LIEBER's future involvement with China's Thousand Talents Plan, and 

allowed for seemingly greater monthly compensation to LIEBER in the future: 

,t. Once Part>· B gains a Chinese government-sponsored position through successful 

application for various Chinese talcnt-rclatc<l pr~jccts, Party A shall ndjusl its payment terms· 

to ensure that Party B enjoys more benefits on the principle of ''laking the higher pay", but 

the same benefit terms will not be pnid twice. 

14. LIEBER returned to Massachusetts from WUT on or about November 16, 2011. 

Two days later, in an email to the WUT Professor, LIEBER wrote, "I very much appreciate the · 

effort that you put into making my visit a good one. I also agree that it would productive, and 

hope that we can push forward as per discussions to build up the joint laboratory to a truly world

level facility." Approximately one month later, on or about December 19, 2011, the WUT 

Professor emailed pmiions of a proposed website for the "WUT-Harvard Joint Nano Key 

Laboratory," which, according to the website, was established in 2009. The website prominently 

featured LIEBER's name, photograph and biographical information, and it identified him as the 

"Laboratory Director." In his email to LIEBER about the website, the WUT Professor noted that 

"the Chinese version [of the website] will be made after your approval for [sic] the English 

version." 

15. On or about April 5, 2012; approximately five months after executing the Strategic 

Scientist Agreement with WUT, the WUT Professor wrote an email to LIEBER informing him 

that he had been selected to paiiicipate in China's Thousand Talents Plan. At that time, LIEBER' s 

selection entailed awards by WUT and the Chinese Government of approximately $158,000 USD 

in "personal benefits" and nearly $800,000 USD in "research funding." Specifically, the WUT 

Professor wrote, 
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I am very happy to let you know that, in the World Recruitment 
Plan ofrenowned experts in China (also called as one thousand plan 
of foreign experts), you have been approved and awarded as invited 
strategic foreign expert by Chinese government because of your 
world-leading achievements, the good collaboration basis 
between you and WUT, and your great contribution to national 
academic exchange between China and USA. You are provided 
with personal benefit of one million RMB (~158,800 USD), a 
research funding of 5 million RMB (~794,000 USD) for 
development of WUT-Harvardjoint nano key lab and collaboration 

. research This plan is the highest plan/program for famous foreign 
scientists in Chinese scientific field and only 40 famous expe1is 
from the world were awarded. (Emphasis original.) 

16. Nearly three months later, on or about June 27, 2012, the WUT Professor shared 

with LIEBER a contract titled "Employment Contract of 'One Thousand Talent' High Level 

Foreign Expert" between LIEBER and WUT (hereafter the "Thousand Talents Agreement"). The 

WUT Professor asked for LIEBER's "ideas/comments/suggestions" within "one week when your 

schedule allows (of course, the sooner the better)." The first page of the agreement appeared as 

follows: 
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"~Att~" -~**~•-I~~~~ 
EMPLOYMENT C00JTRACT of 

H01\1E THOUSAND TALENT" HTGH LEVEL FORTTGK EXPERT 

Jlt1f:n : ff.t5~~I7\~ ( ffi~Ep1J ) 

~-~~ ~Att~" --~~~~-,•~*•*••a
Charles M. LieberfflJ± ( M~Z.15) 

Employer ( Party A ) : Wuhan University ofTechnology 

Employee (Parly B ) ~ One Thousand Talent" high level foreign expert, professor 

Charles M Lieher from Harvard University, lJSA. 

~•fil" ~Att~" ••~~~~•affl~m~~•.s~•z 
~~~~~a~.••~~A&~~~~•*~~-~~•••ml 
·~:xx15"'~ t&J- ffi I tT.n:*~ ~ 0 

Uoth sides, in line with the principles of legality, fairness, equality, and mutual 

agreement, to emmrc the implementation nf "One Thom;and Talent" high level foreign 

expert plm1, and to guarantee the legal rights an<i obligations of both sides, 011 the 

basis of Chinese laws and rules concerned, agree to sign this contract. 

~-* JfflWJ"~Att•"~•~~~••~tt•~~m~~•. •~~e• 
trZB ■~-o~ffM~.-~~~-~.-~-~-•n•ml~ 
fl~r-!tJJ~~o 

1. Duration of the Contrnct 

The term of this contract will be 3 years since the date of signature. Both parties 

can sign the new c011tmct thr~rngh consu1Lati(>11 and mutual eofisctit allcr the contract is 

upon expiration with the permission of superior authorities department. 

17. The Thousand Talents Agreement was effective for three years "from the date of 

signature." Among other things, the agreement obligated LIEBER to conduct scientific research; 

to "publish high-level articles in the renowned and important international academic journals in 

the name of Wuhan University of Technology;" to assemble a research team with "strong ability 

of [sic] research and innovation" in LIEBER' s field of expe1iise; to "guide 1-2 distinguished young 

scholars and 3-4 doctoral students ... and help them publish systematic articles in the international 
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renowned journals;" to "organize 1-2 predominant influencing international conferences in his 

field in the name of Wuhan University ofTechnology;" and "invite 1-3 international top scientists 

to work in the lab as visiting scholars." The agreement also required LIEBER to work at or for 

WUT "not less than nine months a year" by "declaring international cooperation projects, 

cultivating young teachers and Ph.D. students, organizing international conference[ s ], applying for 

patents and publishing articles in the name of' WUT. 

18. In exchange for his work for and on behalf of WUT, WUT agreed to pay LIEBER 

$50,000 USD per month, and living expenses of up to 1,000,000 Chinese Yuan (based on 2012 

exchange rates, approximately $158,000 USD) to be paid over the three-year term of the contract. 

The contract also allocated 11,000,000 Chinese Yuan (or roughly $1.74 million USD based on 

2012 exchange rates) for the joint Harvard-WUT Nano Key Lab and related research. The 

following portion of the contract documented those financial terms. WUT is referred to as "Party 

A," while LIEBER is referred to as "Party B." 
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- .. lfl15Sl~ 
1 . 1iX51Hft;fr! z1.i li~i)jl~ (f.J *J.00: ;&,u 0 

2.~Z1i~--~~I~~~~-~ 
(1 )t1.J,1Ut~~ ~~iti: : If!15~Z 15 t'f.1 il!5J< ~ z15:li~jJ}0 &~~ 

~d4o 
(2)~ tiff12gt£• : llfWHJ.J , If!1i ::Ju Z 15ti1~ 1ooo n.n~H~fll$;; 

~ft ( ltlfl'§ffi!;§l~~Jx soo "Jin ) , !EJIJ:l:Ff~li~Ml~Hi9:*• 
Mfflffi15~~&••·~-;~~-~~1i~~.Z1i~lfl1i~$~ 
~~~ ~ifffll~Wlo 

(3)00 ~. .t&li.i ~H* : If!15#i: Z 1.i(tf~*'1 Z 15!§JI·~ l?Il ~A nm1 

·~A100JJjf,ffl~•-···~~m~ff~~~-a~I-, R• 
H~~, lfil~&z:;1.f;ljs:ARlJ~~~: 11t~~mlfl15'ffJI, ZJ:f~~a 

{4)~~~#-: ~-~Jf!'9ffiF.I s n~n (~ntr~;t), tti:t:~11J 
ttiJn1faJsi:1'1'; ~~~ 100 nftA~r1Ht9~~i~~ ($Em), :r.t=•m 
3t1-t 0 

{~'1ZEM•M±,M±~I~AM~--~~•••~&A 
~.AM~•E~#. z1.;••*••Mfflo

3.~z15~~~~*~~m~R11I~~~&ff~mm~~~~ffl 
*ill!~~si~o 

2. Party A's Obligations 

(I), Party A shall respect Party D's legal rights 

(2), Purty J\ shall provide Party B with necrmary working and living conditions 

a, working and lab condilions: Party A shall provide Party B with working and lab 

conditions according to Party B's requirement 

h. scientific rese,1rch fonding: Party A shall provide Party B ten million Chinese Yuan 

(10,000,000 RMB) including five million RMB from natiomt.l fund during the term of 

this contract to the constrnclion of new· direction and infrnslrncture construction, 

equipments and instruments purchasing. This amount of money shall be managed hy 

Party A, and Patty B can use it after discussing with the co-profcsso1· from Party A. 

c, 1alent team construction condilion: Party J\ shall consfruct talent team according 10 

Party B's requirement und provi<le one million Chinese Yuan (1,000,000 RMB) as the 

funds of talent team construction each year. The funds shall be mainly use<l as the 

payment, accommodation, and travel expense of Party B and the team mcmhcrs. This 

atnl>Ulll of lllllney shall be managed by Party A, and Party B can use it. 

d, payment and living conditions: Paiiy A shall provide Party lJ with fifty thousrmd 

U.S. Dollars ($50,000) per month (before tnx), puid according tu hi~ working time in 

\Vuhan University of Technology. Party A shall provide Party B with one million 

Chinese Yuan (1,000,000RMD) (after tax) as living allowance which will be paid 1/3 a 

year for three ye,us. 



19. In a subsequent email to LIEBER dated July 10, 2012, the WUT Professor told 

LIEBER that WUT' s president had signed the "1000 plan agreement" and that executed copies of 

the agreement had been mailed to LIEBER in Massachusetts for his signature. In an email dated· 

on or about July 21, 2012, the WUT Professor informed LIEBER that WUT had received copies 

of the Thousand Talents Agreement signed by LIEBER. 

20. After signing the Thousand Talents Agreement, LIEBER returned to WUT in 

November 2012. LIEBER's travel expenses to and from Wuhan were paid by WUT. Prior to this 

trip, arrangements were made to pay LIEBER his salary and living expenses as specified in the 

Thousand Talents Agreement. For example, in an email dated on or about October 26, 2012, a 

WUT employee (hereafter the "WUT Employee") wrote to LIEBER: 

Before your visit, I would like to talk about one detail in the 
implementation of the contract of "one thousand talent" high level 
foreign expert between you and our university. According to the 
article concerning the payment and living conditions, I want to know 
the way you prefer to be paid so that everything can be prepared 
before your coming. I would like to provide two. options for you to 
choose if you do not mind. Option one. I help you open a new bank 
account in the Chinese Bank named [redacted]. The payment will 
be put into your account and you can get the payment from the 
branch of [redacted] in your country. Option Two. I can prepare 
the payment in cash. 

21. · Less than three months later, on or about January 10, 2013, the WUT Professor 

emailed LIEBER an agreement titled "Academic Cooperative Agreement between Harvard 

University, USA and Wuhan University of Technology, P.R. China." The stated purpose of the 

agreement, which had a five-year effective term, was to "carry out advanced research and 

development ofnanowire-based lithium ion batteries with high performance for electric vehicles." 

Apart from its stated objective, the agreement provided for a "cooperative research program" 

whereby researchers from WUT would "visit Department of Chemistry and Chemical Biology of 
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Harvard University for two months each year." Without consulting any Harvard officials, LIEBER 

signed the agreement on Harvard's behalf and returned the executed copies to the WUT Professor 

on or about January 11, 2013. I understand from conversations with Harvard's representatives that 

LIEBER did not have the authority to execute this contract on behalf of Harvard.. 

22. One year later, LIEBER continued to work closely with- and continued to receive 

compensation from - WUT. For example, on or about January 18, 2014, LIEBER wrote to the 

WUT Professor and another person affiliated with WUT that he would accept a WUT graduate 

student (hereinafter the "Graduate Student") as a long-te1m "WUT-HU joint Ph.D. student" 

provided that WUT "support all of [the Graduate Student's] salary and research costs while 

working in my lab." In the same communication, LIEBER discussed an upcoming visit to WUT 

in February 2014, and he made specific demands regarding the payment of his salary: 

I would like to receive~ 1/2 of salary (for the current period) in US 
dollars, with the remainder deposited into the bank account that was 
set-up. The ~00 that I promised to pay for the party following Lin 
Xu's Ph.D. defense in April, can be deduced from either 1/2. 

23. In June of 2014, LIEBER continued to discuss his compensation under the 

Thousand Talents Agreement with WUT. In an email to the WUT Employee dated June 16, 2014, 

LIEBER asked to maintain his bank account "the way it has been for now" and he reiterated his 

earlier request that half of his salary be deposited into his Chinese bank account and the other half 

be paid to him in cash when he next visited WUT. LIEBER further stated, "I think this is close to 

what [we] have done in [the] past." 

24. In late January 2015, LIEBER outlined his ongoing relationship with WUT, 

confirming that he intended to visit WUT "several" times per year or "perhaps slightly more in the 

next couple years as we try to build up the nano-bio part ofthe lab;" that he would be available for 

"electronic communication on a very regular basis with students ( email, telephone, skype) so that 
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they obtain full input from me as an advisor;" and that "students visiting [from WUT] for periods 

at Harvard would have [the] same access as normal Harvard graduate students." 

25. Around the same time, independent ofLIEBER, Harvard administrators learned for 

the first time of the WUT-Harvard Joint Nano Key Laboratory at WUT, including the fact tha~ 

LIEBER was the director ofthe lab. Harvard officials confronted LIEBER about the joint lab, and 

informed him that the improper use of Harvard's name and logo - orchestrated by LIEBER 

without Harvard's consent - violated University policy. In response, LIEBER falsely told 

Harvard officials that he was involved in collaborative research with WUT for "mutual scientific 

interaction," but that WUT was using Harvard's name and logo without his knowledge or consent. 

26. On or about Febrnary 3, 2015, LIEBER emailed the WUT Professor and told him 

that WUT must cease using Harvard's name, stating, "Our agreement for research collaboration is 

between you/Wuhan University of Technology (WUT) and me, and does not constitute an 

agreement with Harvard University." (Emphasis original.) Subsequent emails suggest that 

LIEBER took additional steps to try and distance himself- at least publically - from WUT in 

the wake of Harvard's discovery of the joint Harvard-WUT nano lab. These included cancelling 

a trip to WUT in June 2015 and advising a postdoctoral fellow at the Lieber Research Group to 

continue her work in LIEBER's lab rather than starting a position at WUT. 

27. Neve1iheless, LIEBER's Thousand Talents Agreement and the earlier Strategic 

Scientist Agreement (which, according to their terms, expired in July 2015 and November 2016, 

respectively) appear to have remained in place well after January 2015. For example, in an email 

dated Febrnary 13, 2015, LIEBER told the WUT Professor that he would continue his review of a 

manuscript written by WUT researchers. In the same email, LIEBER also said that he "may be in 

touch with regards to several issues relating to my appointment/salary/funding @ WUT...." 
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Although it is unclear what precise "issues" LIEBER was referring to, at a minimum, this email 

shows that LIEBER continued to be paid by WUT after January 2015. 

28. In an email dated November 26, 2015, the WUT Professor thanked LIEBER "for 

all you have done for our university and me!" The WUT Professor also told LIEBER that WUT 

had "put your salary in your . . . [bank] card and we will help you change the cash for you when 

you come 'to Wuhan." The fact that WUT continued to pay LIEBER' s salary in late 2015 indicates 

to me that LIEBER, in fact, continued to work for, and with, WUT throughout 2015. 

29. The payment of salary to LIEBER by WUT appears to have continued into 2017. 

In an email dated January 17, 2017, the WUT Professor sent the following message to LIEBER: 

During our last meeting you mentioned the tour ofBejing in the end 
of Feb. or early March. President [of WUT] ... , I-and all faculties 
and students in our Joint Nano Lab would like to invite you to visit 
WUT and our Joint Nano Lab. If your schedule is available, we 
would like to take this chance to express our everlasting gratitude to 
your great support for our university and me! Our university has put 
your salary in your ... [bank] card and we will help you change the 
cash for you when you come to Wuhan. Our university will cover 
your first-class flight ticket and accoriladation [sic] like before. We 
would like to know your idea. With my best regards and thank you 
very much for your strong support again. 

By this point, according to their express terms, LIEBER' s Strategic Scientist and Thousand Talents 

Agreements with WUT had expired. Insofar as it discusses the payment of additional salary to 

LIEBER in January 2017, this email is evidence that LIEBER may have executed a new agreement 

with WUT at some point in either late 2016 or early 2017. 

Lieber's False Statements to DoD 

30. Since 2009, LIEBER has been the principal investigator associated with at least six 

research grants funded by various DoD entities, including ONR and AFOSR. The total value of 
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these grants exceeded $8 million. As of April 2018, LIEBER was the principal investigator 

associated with three active DoD grants. 

31. On April 24, 2018, DoD investigators interviewed LIEBER about his active grants 

and whether LIEBER had appropriately disclosed foreign research collaboration to DoD. During 

the interview, which took place at LIEBER' s lab on the Harvard Campus, LIEBER said that he 

was familiar with China'.s Thousand Talent's Plan, but that he had never been asked to participate 

in the program. Although LIEBER stated that he was never asked to participate in the Thousand 

Talents Program, he also told DoD investigators that he "wasn't sure" how China categorized him. 

I believe these statements were false because, as described above, WUT expressly asked LIEBER 

on numerous occasions in 2012 to participate in the Thousand Talents Program and to sign a 

Thousand Talents Agreement with WUT. Moreover, based upon the email con-espondence 

described above that I have reviewed, LIEBER did sign a three-year Thousand Talents Agreement 

with WUT on or about July 21, 2012, and was paid by WUT over the course of several years 

pursuant to that agreement. The agreement that LIEBER signed was titled "Employment Contract 

of 'One Thousand Talent' High Level Foreign Expert" and it refen-ed to LIEBER as a "One 

Thousand Talent." 

32. On April 26, 2018, two days after his interview with DoD, LIEBER emailed a 

research associate affiliated with the Lieber Research Group the following message: 

Can you also provide me with the link/info to CAS webpage where 
I am listed as directing (?) that lab at Wuhan? I lost a lot of sleep 
won-ying about all of these things last night and want to start taking 
steps to correct sooner than later. I will be careful about what I 
discuss with Harvard University, and none of this will be shared 
with government investigators at this time. 

I believe that "CAS" refers to the China Academy of Sciences, which I know to be a top Chinese 

research institute. According to Harvard University's website, LIEBER was elected to the CAS 
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in December 2015. At a minimum, this email demonstrates that LIEBER withheld information 

from "governl!lent investigators" about his relationship with WUT. Given the timing of this email 

- two days after his interview with DoD - I believe LIEBER was referring specifically to the 

DoD investigators. 

Lieber's False Statements to NIH 

33. I am aware that LIEBER was the principal investigator associated with at least three 

NIH-funded research grants awarded to Harvard University since 2008. The total value of those 

grants exceeded $10 million. Two of those grants were being actively funded by NIH as of 

November 2018. 

34. On or about November 15, 2018, NIH inquired of Harvard about whether LIEBER 

and/or Harvard had failed to disclose LIEBER's then-suspected relationship with WUT and 

China's Thousand Talents Plan. In order to respond to NIH's inquiry, Harvard interviewed 

LIEBER about his foreign affiliations generally, and any connection he might have to WUT in 

particular. Based upon information provided by LIEBER during that interview, Harvard submitted 

a detailed written response to NIH on or about January 10, 2019. I believe that LIEBER caused 

Harvard to make materially false and misleading statements about his connection to WUT and the· 

Thousand Talents Plan in that written submission. 

35. Specifically, LIEBER caused Harvard to tell NIH that LIEBER "had no formal 

association with WUT" after 2012, but that "WUT continued to falsely exaggerate" LIEBER's 

involvement with WUT in subsequent years. This statement was false because, as described 

above, LIEBER maintained a formal, collaborative relationship with WUT between at least 2012 

and 2017 that included the Visiting Scientist Agreement, the Thousand Talents Agreement, an 

Academic Cooperative Agreement between Harvard and WUT, and possibly other agreements. 
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36. LIEBER also caused Harvard to tell NIH that LIEBER "is not and has never been 

.a participant in" China's Thousand Talents Plan. This statement was also false because LIEBER 

did, in fact, sign a three-year Thousand Talents Agreement with WUT on or about July 21, 2012. 

CONCLUSION 

37. Based on the forgoing facts, and on my experience, training and discussions with 

other individuals involved in this investigation, I believe that probable cause exists to conclude 

that on or about April 24, 2018, LIEBER knowingly and willfully made materially false, fictitious 

and :fraudulent statements to DoD in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001(a)(2). In addition, I believe 

that probable cause exists to conclude that onor about January 10, 2019, LIEBER made and caused 

to be made a series ofmaterially false, fictitious and :fraudulent statements to NIH, also in violation 

in 18 U.S.C. § 1001(a)(2). · 

Robert Plumb 
Special Agent, FBI 

Sworn and subscribed before me this __ day of January 2020, 

MARIANNE B. BOWLER 
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ) Criminal No. 
) 
) Violations: 

YANQINGYE, ) 
) Count One: Visa Fraud 
) (18 U.S.C. § 1546) 

Defendant ) 
) Count Two: Making False Statements 
) (18 U.S.C. § 1001(a)(2)) 
) 
) Count Three: Acting as an Agent of a 
) Foreign Goverpment 
) (18 u.s.c. § 951) 
) 
) Count Four: Conspiracy 
) (18 U.S.C. § 371) 

INDICTMENT 

At all times relevant to this indictment: 

General Allegations 

A. The People's Republic of China and its Military 

1. The People's Republic of China ("PRC") is a "foreign governnient" as that te1m 

is defined under 28 C.F.R. § 73.l(b). The People's Liberation Army ("PLA") is the military arm 

of the Chinese Communist Party ("CCP") and the armed forces of the PRC. The PLA is 

composed of six services and support forces: the PLA Army; PLA Navy; PLA Air Force; PLA 

Rocket Force; PLA Strategic Support Force; and the PLA Joint Logistics Support Force. The 

Central Military Commission ("CMC") controls the PLA. The PLA uses three schools (the 

Academy ofMilitary Science, National Defense University, and National University of Defense 

Technology) to formulate military strategy, research and advance its military capabilities and 
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weapons systems, and train its armed forces. Professors at these schools also serve as military 

officers and leaders of the PLA. 

2. National University of Defense Technology ("NUDT") is a top military academy 

directed by China's CMC. It was founded in 1953 by the Harbin's Military Engineering 

Institute PLA. NUDT is involved in national defense research for the PLA and responsible for 

modernizing the PRC's armed forces and designing advanced weapons. NUDT is also 

responsible for training advanced scientific and engineering personnel, commanding personnel, 

and senior leadership in the PLA. 

B. The Defendant and Her Conspirators 

3. YANQING YE ("YE") is a Chinese national, a female member of the PLA, and 

member of the CCP. At all times relevant to the Indictment, YE was a Lieutenant in the PLA 

and was being directed by senior leaders of the PLA while conducting research at Boston 

University pursuant to a J-1 non-immigrant visa. 

4. Co-conspirator A was, at all relevant times, YE's supervisor as well as a Colonel 

in the PLA and full professor at NUDT. 

5. Co-conspirator B was, at all relevant times, an Assistant Professor in Management 

Science and Engineering at NUDT and a member of the PLA who according to YE had the rank 

"of less than Colonel." YE was aware that Co-conspirator B had worked.on military research 

projects regarding rocket launchers. 

6. Co-conspirator C was, at all relevant times, an Assistant Professor in NUDT's 

College of Information Systems and Management. 
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C. YEFraudulently Gained Entry into the United States 

7. YE applied for, and obtained a, J-1 non-immigrant visa to conduct research in the 

Department of Physics, Chemistry, and Biomedical Engineering, Center of Polymer Studies, at 

Boston University. YE's research and studies in the United States at Boston University were 

funded by the Chinese .Scholarship Council ("CSC"). The CSC was established in 1996 as a 

non-profit institution affiliated with the PRC's Ministry ofEducation. The CSC is responsible for 

the enrollment and administration of Chinese Government Scholarship programs and provides 

funding for both undergraduate and graduate students, as well as post-doctoral visiting scholars, 

to Chinese citizens wishing to study abroad and to foreign citizens wishing to study in China. 

CSC is financed mainly by the state's special appropriations or scholarship programs. 

8. On or about August 4, 2017, YE electronically signed her visa application and 

certified that all of her answers on the form were true and correct when, in fact, she 

misrepresented her foreign military service to gain entry to the United States. In her visa 

application, YE described her foreign military service as follows: 

Name of Country/Region: CHINA 
Branch of Service: CIVIL SERVICE 
Rank/Position: STUDENT 
Military Specialty: NUDT [National University of Defense Technology] 
Date of Service 
From: 01 September 2009 
Date of Service 
To: 31 July 2017 

This description was false as YE's foreign military service did not end on July 31, 2017, as she 

represented to the D.S. Government. Nor was her rank only that of a "student" in NUDT. To 

the contrary, YE was in fact a Lieutenant in the PLA and continued to work as a Lieutenant in 
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the PLA while studying and conducting research in the United States from in or about October 

2017 to in or about April 2019. As described below, YE was tasked with numerous assignments 

from PLA officers while she was in the United States such as conducting research, assessing 

U.S. military websites, and sending U.S. documents and information to China, which YE 

completed by masking her affiliation to the PLA. YE also lied on her visa application when she 

answered "No" to the question: "Do you seek to engage in espionage, sabotage, export control 

violations, or any other illegal activity while in the United States?" Based upon YE's false 

representations, on or about September 5, 2017, the U.S. Department of State approved YE's 

DS-160 application. On or about October 14, 2017, YE gained entry into the United States using 

her visa that she knew had been procured through fraud and making false statements, in violation 

of 18 U.S.C. § 1546. 

D. YE Makes False Statements to U.S. Law Enforcement 

9. On or about April 20, 2019, officers of Customs and Border Protection along with 

a Special Agent of the FBI conducted an interview of YE at Boston Logan International Airport. 

During this interview, YE stated, among other things, that Co-conspirator A was her Chinese 

advisor and a "full professor" at NUDT and he held the military rank of "Colonel." YE falsely 

claimed that she had minimal contact with Co-conspirator A, and that Co-conspirator A did not 

provide much oversight of her research projects. She further falsely denied participating in any 

of Co-conspirator A's military projects. Yet, based upon records found on YE's electronic 

devices pursuant to a border search, at the instruction of Co-conspirator A, YE had accessed U.S. 

military websites, researched U.S. military projects, and compiled information for the PLA on 

two U.S. persons with expertise in robotics and computer science. 
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10. During the April 20, 2019 interview, YE also denied having any involvement in 

Co-conspirator B's research. YE described Co-conspirator Bas an Assistant Professor ofNUDT 

who held a military rank of "less than colonel." She also claimed that.she had no recent 

communications with him when, in fact, she had numerous WeChat conversations with Co

conspirator Bin 2018 and 2019. Indeed, according to a January 2019 WeChat conversation 

between YE and Co-conspirator B, they were collaborating on a research paper that was focused 

on a risk assessment model designed to assist the PLA in deciphering data for military 

applications. On or about April 11, 2019, Co-conspirator B sent YE a message in Chinese that 

has been translated into English that states: "See if [we can] find projects in risk analysis and 

policy sponsored by the US military by searching risk+ US military directly." YE also provided 

Co-conspirator B her Boston University VPN login, including her username and password so 

Co-conspirator B could log into YE's account. 

11. Lastly, during this interview, YE stated that she held the rank of Lieutenant in the 

PLA and admitted she was a member of the CCP. She planned to return to the PRC and 

complete her PhD at NUDT under the advisement of Co-conspirator A. YE indicated that part of 

her undergraduate studies at NUDT included classification training and students at NUDT 

worked on classified projects. 

E. YE Acted as an Agent of the PRC without Notification to the Attorney General 

12. In direct violation of the terms of her J-1 visa, while in the United States, YE had 

extensive communications with several senior PLA officers and she continued to work as a PLA 

Lieutenant. YE was tasked by senior PLA officers, completed those taskings, conducted 

research on the U.S. military for the PLA, collaborated with Co-conspirator Bon research 
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projects that had potential military applications, and lied about her engagement with PLA 

officers when directly questioned about them. YE acted as an agent for the Chinese government, 

yet she never notified the Attorney General as required for agents working for a foreign 

government. 
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COUNT ONE 
Visa Fraud 

(18 U.S.C. § 1546(a)) 

The Graµd Jury charges: 

13. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-12 are hereby re-alleged and 

incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 

14. The conduct alleged in this Count occurred outside the jurisdiction of any 

particular State or district and within the venue of the United States District Court for the District 

of Massachusetts, as provided in 18 U.S.C. § 3238. 

15. On or about August 4, 2017, in the People's Republic of China, the defendant 

YANQINGYE, 

did knowingly subscribe as trne, under penalty of perjury (28 U.S.C. § 1746), a false statement 

with respect to a material fact in an application, to wit, in response to the question: "Have you 

ever served in the military?" on the Form DS-160, Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien 

Registration, YE responded that she only had attained the ranlc of "student" at NUDT and her 

period of service to Chinese military ended on July 31, 2017, which statement the defendant then 

and there knew was false. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1546(a). 
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COUNT TWO 
False Statements 

(18 u.s.c. § 1001) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

16. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-12 are hereby re-alleged and 

incorporated by reference as if fully set fmih herein. 

17. On or about April 20, 2019, in the District of Massachusetts, the defendant 

YANQINGYE, 

in a matter within the jurisdiction of the executive branch of the Government of the United 

States, did knowingly and willfully make a materially false, fictitious and fraudulent statement 

and representation, which YE then knew to be false during an interview conducted by CBP 

officers and a FBI Special Agent. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1001(a)(2). 
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COUNT THREE 
Acting in the United States as an Illegal Agent of a Foreign Government 

(18 u.s.c. § 951) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

18. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-12 are hereby re-alleged and 

incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 

19. Beginning on a date unknown to the Grand Jury, but no later than in or about 

October 2017, and continuing until in or about April 2019, in the District of Massachusetts and 

elsewhere, 

YANQINGYE, 

defendant herein, did knowingly act in the United States as an agent of a foreign government, to 

wit: the People's Republic of China, without prior notification to the Attorney General of the 

United States as required by law. 

All in v1olation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 95l(a). 
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COUNTFOUR 
Conspiracy 

(18 u.s.c. § 371) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

20. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-12 are hereby re-alleged and 

incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 

21. Beginning on a date unknown to the Grand Jury, but no later than in or about 

October 2017, and continuing until in or about April 2019, in the District of Massachusetts and 

elsewhere, the defendant 

YANQINGYE, 

did knowingly and willfully conspire with others known and unknown to the Grand Jury to 

commit an offense against the United States, to wit, 18 U.S.C. § 951, that is, to knowingly act in 

the United States as an agent of a foreign government, the PRC, without prior notification to the 

Attorney General as required by law, in violation of 18 U.S.C § 371. 

OVERT ACTS 

21. In fu1iherance of the conspiracy, and to effect its objects, the defendant and her 

co-conspirators committed ove1i acts, including but not limited to, the following: 

a. On or about August 4, 2017, YE lied on the Form DS-160, Application for 

Immigrant Visa and Alien Registration, about her military rank in the PLA, position in the PLA, 

and the end date of her service. She made these statements to fraudulently obtain a J-1 visa so as 

to gain entry into the United States and operate within the United States under the direction and 

control of her senior leaders in the PLA. 
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b. On or about March 15, 2018, YE sent instructions to Co-conspirator Bin Chinese 

via WeChat on how to access Boston University's document database using her Boston 

University VPN login information (username and password) thereby giving Co-Conspirator B 

the ability to log into Boston University posing as YE. 

c. Beginning in or about January 2019, Co-conspirator Band YE collaborated on a 

research paper that was focused on a risk assessment model designed to assist in deciphering 

data for military applications. As part of this research project, among other things, on or about 

April 11, 2019, Co-conspirator B advised YE via WeChat: "See if [we can] find projects in risk 

analysis and policy research sponsored by the US military by searching risk + US military 

directly." In response, later on April 11, 2019, YE responded via WeChat that she would 

conduct this research. 

d. On or about April 6, 2019, Co-conspirator A instructed YE via WeChat to 

research a U.S. professor at the Naval Postgraduate School at Monterey, California whose work 

focused on computer security, digital forensics, and computer and software engineering and 

prepare a summary of his biography for him. Co-conspirator A advised Ye: "Compile the 

information into a file, then send it to me please." YE responded: "Sure Teacher [Co-conspirator 

A].· Please go to bed now. I will start to work on it immediately." Approximately, six hours 

later, YE sent Co-conspirator A three documents: (1) a Word document that she prepared 

summarizing the professor's biography; (2) the professor's curriculum vitae from the school's 

website; and (3) a list of his published articles. 

e. On or about April 11, 2019, Co-conspirator C requested YE via WeChat to 

download a pdffile from a U.S. navy website-
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www.public.navy.mil/surfor/Documents/Surface_Forces_Strategy.pdf. YE did as she was 

instructed and sent Co-Conspirator C this document via W eChat. In response, Co-conspirator C 

stated: "Now a days, we can't connect to a link with mil top level domain from China ... This is 

probably American taking precautions against us." YE agreed with these statements and 

revealed that when she has been se'arching for information recently, "sometimes I have to use the 

IP of the university to enter ce1iain websites." 

f. On or about April 15, 2019, Co-conspirator A sent YE requests via WeChat to 

access the U.S. navy website -www.onr.navy.mil and "check if it has a list ofprojects." Later 

that same day, Co-conspirator A also requested YE to access the U.S. army website

www.arl.army.mil and review the contents of that website for him. 

g. On or about April 16, 2019, Co-conspirator A instructed YE via WeChat to 

conduct research and compile information on a Professor of Electrical and Computer 

Engineering at University of Texas at San Antonio. This professor's research focused on system 

of systems technology and intelligent robotics. As instructed, YE compiled the information Co

conspirator A requested and sent it to Co-conspirator A via WeChat on or about April 16, 2019. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

) Criminal No.J{)(! £/tJ0/6-
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ) 

) Violations: 
V. ) 

) Count One: Smuggling Goods From 
ZAOSONG ZHENG, ) the United States 

) (18 u.s.c. § 554) 
Defendant ) 

) Count Two: False Statements 
(18 U.S.C. § 1001(a)(2)) 

INDICTMENT 

General Allegations: 

A. The Defendant 

1. ZAOSONG ZHENG ("ZHENG;') is a Chinese national who entered the United 

States tlu·ough the J-1 non-immigrant visa program ("J-1 ") on or about August 8, 2018. 

ZHENG's J-1 visa application was sponsored by Harvard University and granted by the State 

Deprutment on or about July 17, 2018. While in the United States, ZHENG received a stipend 

of approximately $2,000 per month from the Chinese Scholarship Council. The Chinese 

Scholarship Council ("CSC") was established in 1996 as a non-profit instit11tion affiliated with 

the PRC's MinistJ,-y of Education. The CSC is responsible for the enrollment and administration 

of Chinese Govemment Scholarship programs and provides funding for both undergraduate and 

graduate students, as well as post-doctoral visiting scholars, to Chinese citizens wishing to study 

abroad and to foreign citizens wishing to study in China. CSC is financed mainly by the state's 

special appropriations or scholarship programs. 

2. ZHENG obtained medical degrees while living in the People's Republic of China 
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("PRC"). From in or about August 2018, and continuing until in or about December 2019, 

ZHENG conducted research in the area ofbiomedical sciences, specifically in cancer pathology, 

at the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center ("BID MC"). 

B. Beth_Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Wenyi Wei Laboratory 

4. · BIDMC is a teaching hospital and medical research facility of Harvard Medical 

School located in Boston, Massachusetts. BIDMC has numerous laboratories, including the 

Wenyi Wei laboratory. The focus of the Wei Laboratory is the study of cancer cells. 

D. ZHENG Smuggles Vials Containing Biological Research and Specimens 

5. Between on or about September 4, 2018, and on or about December 9, 2019, 

ZHENG worked at Wei's laboratory atBIDMC on cancer-cell research. 

6. On or about Monday, December 9, 2019, ZHENG went to Boston Logan 

International Airport and attempted to leave the United States bound for Beijing, China on 

Hainan Airlines (HU) flight 482 with vials of biological materials and research he had stolen 

from Wei's laboratory. 

7. Before ZHENG boarded HU flight 482, Customs and.Border Protection ("CBP") 

officers located two checked bags in ZHENG's name and examined them. They discoyered 21 

vials wrapped in plastic and hidden in a sock. The vials were visually inspected and appeared to 

contain liquid. The officers suspected that the contents were biologiqal in nature. As indicated 

below, the vials have been tested and analyzed and the results of this testing confirmed that the 

vials contained Deoxyribonucleic Acid ("DNA"), and therefore constitute biological specimens. 

Accordingly, ZHENG was required to package the vials in a heat sealed bag and label them with 

the words "[s]cientific research specimens, 49 CFR 173.4b applies." The vials were not 
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properly packaged or declared in accordance with U.S. transportation regulations. 

8. CBP officers identified ZHENG and approached him before he boarded HU flight 

482. CBP officers asked ZHENG multiple times ifhe was traveling with any biological items 

or research material in either his carry-on or checked luggage. ZHENG replied "no." ZHENG 

was then removed from the jetway and escorted to the baggage secondary area, where he 

acknowledged his ownership of the checked baggage containing the 21 vials. 

E. ZHENG Admits He Stole Biological Research from BIDMC 

9. On or about December 10, 2019, ZHENG returned to Logan Airport to board a 

flight destined for the PRC. When ZHENG arrived at the airport, he was met by Special Agents 

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. With the aid of a Mandarin linguist, ZHENG was 

advised ofhis Miranda rights, which he waived, and was then int_~rviewed. ZHENG explained 

that he worked at a laboratory at BIDMC, conducting research related to cancer. . ZHENG 

admitted. that he had stolen biological specimens from BIDMC and that he was planning to take 

the specimens to China so that he could conduct further research on the specimens in his own 

laboratory and publish the results under his own name. 

10. On or about December 10, 2019, the vials found in ZHENG's luggage were sent 

to a government laboratory for testing.- On or about January 17, 2020, the government received 

confirmation from the laboratory that the material in the vials contained DNA, and therefore 

constituted biological specimens for the purpose ofTitle 49, United State Code, Section 173.4b. 

11. 49 C.F.R. § 173 sets forth the regulations for travel with hazardous materials. 49 

C.F.R. § 173.4b regulates air travel with non-infectious biological specimens. In relevant part, 

it provides that: 
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Non-infectious specimens, such as specimens of mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles, . 
fish, insects and other invertebrates ... are not subject to the requirements of this 
subchapter1 provided the following packaging, marking and documentation provisions, 
as applicable, are met: 
(1) The specimens are ... 
(ii) Placed in vials or other rigid containers with no more than 30 mL of alc9hol or 
alcohol solution. The containers are placed in a plastic bag that is heat-sealed; 
(2) The bagged specimens are placed in another plastic bag with sufficient absorbent 
material to absorb the entire liquid contents inside the primary receptacle. The outer 
plastic bag is then heat-sealed ... and 
(5) The outer package must be legibly marked "Scientific research specimens, 49 CFR 
173.4b applies." 

COUNT ONE 
Smuggling Goods From the United States 

(18 u.s.c. § 554) 

The Grand Jury charges: 

12. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-11 are hereby re-alleged and 

incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 

13. On or about December 9, 2019, in the District of Massachusetts, the defendant, 

ZAOSONG ZHENG, 

did fraudulently and knowingly export and send, and attempt to export and send, from the United 

States, merchandise, articles, and objects, to wit: biological specimens, contrary to the laws and 

regulations ofthe United States, specifically, 49 C.F.R. § 173.4b. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 554. 

1 Those requirements set forth further regulations that govern the transportation of 
hazardous materials including infectious biological specimens. 
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COUNT TWO 
False Statements 

(18 U.S.C. § 1001(a)(2)) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

14. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-11 are hereby re-alleged and 

incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 

15. On or about December 9, 2019, in the District of Massachusetts, the defendant, 

ZAOSONG ZHENG, 

knowingly and willfully made a materially false, fictitious and fraudulent statement and 

representation in a matter within the jurisdiction of the executive branch of the Government of 

the United States, that is, when asked by Customs and Border Protection officers whet4er he was 

traveling with any biological items or research material, he answered "no," when in fact he had 

hidden 21 vials containing biological specimens in his luggage. 

All in violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 100l(a)(2). 
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Abstract
Research at the interface between nanoscience and biology has the potential to produce
breakthroughs in fundamental science and lead to revolutionary technologies. In this review, we
focus on nanoelectronic/biological interfaces. First, we discuss nanoscale field effect transistors
(nanoFETs) as probes to study cellular systems, including the realization of nanoFET comparable
in size to biological nanostructures involved in communication using synthesized nanowires.
Second, we overview current progress in multiplexed extracellular sensing using planar nanoFET
arrays. Third, we describe the design and implementation of three distinct nanoFETs used to
realize the first intracellular electrical recording from single cells. Fourth, we present recent
progress in merging electronic and biological systems at the 3D tissue level by using macroporous
nanoelectronic scaffolds. Finally, we discuss future development in this research area, the unique
challenges and opportunities, and the tremendous impact these nanoFET based technologies might
have in advancing biology and medical sciences.

Keywords
Nanowire; field effect transistor; intracellular; extracellular; synthetic tissue

1. INTRODUCTION
Semiconductor science and technology is a driving force of the modern society due to the
ever-increasing miniaturization of semiconductor processing and transistor devices(1–6). To
continue the remarkable success of semiconductor technology and possibly produce new
paradigms for logic, memory and sensor devices, many researchers have been investigating
devices based on synthesized nanostructures(2,5,7–12) in which geometries, organizations
and physical properties can be designed and controlled at the nanometer scale.

A wide spectrum of nanostructured materials have been designed and synthesized over the
past several decades, including colloidal nanoparticles(13,14), semiconductor nanowires
(NW)(3,4,15,16), and graphene(10,17–20), where properties distinct from their bulk
counterparts have been discovered and exploited. For any class of nanostructured materials
to become a platform for discovery and development, it is critical that new structures and
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assemblies with tunable composition, morphology, and properties at different length scales
be obtainable(3,10,18). In this regard, semiconductor nanowires have been recognized as
one of the most successful platforms available today in nanoscience. First, it is now possible
to design nanowire structures de novo and synthetically realize these structures with
complex, yet controlled, modulations in composition(8,16,21–26), doping(16,23),
defect(27–29) and even topography(30–32). Second, this high-level of synthetic control
enables nanowire building blocks to be created that have predictable physical properties for
testing fundamental limits of performance(5,16). Third, it is now possible to assemble
hybrid or multicomponent functional materials in novel layout and configuration using these
diverse nanowire building blocks(31,33–45), allowing for rational exploration of the
possible applications of multi-component materials. With these characteristics and
capabilities, nanowires are ideal building blocks for exploring what is possible in
nanoscience and also creating new technologies. This has been the focus in nanoscience
community over the past decade and continues to be so as it crosses over other disciplines,
such as synthetic biology(46–51).

Research at the interface between nanoscience and biology has the potential to produce
breakthroughs in fundamental sciences and lead to revolutionary technologies(52,53). In
particular, the exploration and application of semiconductor nanowire materials and devices
in cellular systems could produce unprecedented interactions down to the molecular level.
Such interactions have been utilized to gain insights especially those relevant to human
health by stimulating, recording from and delivering objects to single cells and tissues in
controlled ways to induce desired physiological responses, while minimizing undesirable
effects(52,53).

There are two types of nanowire-based platforms in biomedical sciences: basic platforms
that can be readily adapted to address biomedical questions; and advanced platforms that are
specifically designed to push the frontiers of what is possible by, for example, enabling a
new measurement tool. The basic platforms use conventional nanowire material and device
systems with well-exploited physical or chemical properties, and they also have wide-
ranging applications in many other fields, such as energy scavenging systems(54–61) or
components for integrated circuit(34,35). These basic platforms, such as planar nanowire
field effect transistors(34,35,37,40,43) or vertical nanowire arrays(55–58,60,61), have been
used in biomolecular sensing(52,53), extracellular recording(52,53), drug delivery(62–64)
and localized cellular imaging(65). On the other side, the advanced platforms have been
designed to address some intrinsic complexity in biology and medical sciences in way
simply not possible previously. They allow new types or new scales of interact and
measurements with their target systems(31,66–68), and in so doing, open up completely new
opportunities in science and technology. Examples of advanced platforms include recent
intracellular field effect transistor probes(31,67–69) and nanoelectronics-innervated
synthetic tissues(66).

This review discusses the basic concepts of nanoscale field effect transistors (nanoFETs)
and their applications in cellular electrophysiology. The first section highlights the
motivation behind nanoFET probes to study cellular systems versus existing recording
technologies, followed by the introduction of chemical synthesis to realize nanoFETs de
novo. The second section gives an overview of the current progress in multiplexed
extracellular sensing using planar nanoFET arrays. Electrical recordings at single cell, tissue
and organ levels will be discussed, and their limits and promises will be delineated. The
third section will detail the main designs and implementations of nanoFETs in intracellular
electrical recording from single cells, the first paradigm change in intracellular
electrophysiology since the 1950s. NanoFET based techniques will be compared with
conventional micropipette and microelectrode probes, and the limits and future opportunities
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of these new probes will be discussed. The fourth section will introduce very recent progress
in merging electronic and biological systems at the 3D tissue level by introducing the new
concept of macroporous nanoelectronic scaffolds. The first-ever nanoelectronics
‘innervated’ synthetic tissues will be reviewed and their applications will be discussed. The
final section will present our perspectives on future development in this research area, the
unique challenges and opportunities, and the tremendous impact these nanoFET based
technologies might have in advancing biology and medical sciences.

2. FUNDAMENTALS OF NANOFET
2.1. Why and how are nanoFETs applied in biology and medicine?

The ability to make electrical measurements inside single cells or throughout the entire 3D
space of the tissue can have many important impacts in electrophysiology and biomedical
sciences. The patch clamp technique, in which a pulled glass micropipette filled with
electrolyte is inserted into a cell, offers intracellular electrical measurements with high
signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) and single ion channel recording capability(70). Ideally, the
micropipette should be as small as possible to increase the spatial resolution and reduce the
invasiveness of the measurement, and ideally, allow for recording from subcellular
structures. However, the overall performance of the technique also depends on the
impedance of the interface between the micropipette and the cell interior (i.e., the smaller
the probe tip size, the larger the junction impedance), which sets limits on the temporal
resolution and S/N of the micropipette-based electrical probes(31,41). Advanced techniques
that involve inserting metal or carbon microelectrodes or nanoelectrodes into cells or tissues
could be subject to similar dilemma, because all these tools are single terminal devices and
electrochemical thermodynamics and kinetics must be considered for device operation(71–
78). We will discuss them in details in the subsequent sections.

In integrated circuits, the basic device element is a multi-terminal FET that uses either
electrons or holes as the charge carriers(79) (Figure 1a). Although the charge carriers are
ions in biological systems, there are many biophysical links that connect ions to electrons
and holes in a FET. For example, the dynamic flow of ions in biological system can generate
spatially defined field potential(80). The Poisson equation(81) links such potentials directly
to the ionic current sources and sinks that produce them. The Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz
voltage equation(81) has also been used in cell membrane physiology to determine the
equilibrium potential across a cell’s membrane, where it takes into account all of the ions
that permeate through that membrane. The potentials, generated by ion flows and gradients,
can function as the gate signals to modulate the electrical output in FET devices (Figure 1b
and 1c). The sensitivity of a FET or how well the transistor can receive and amplify the gate
signal is usually defined as transconductance (Gm)(6,52,53,79), which is inversely
proportional to the dimension (L) of the active device(6). This fact implies that the use of
nanoelectronics would have improved sensitivity compared to its bulk and planar
counterparts. As shown in the following sections, nanoFETs have shown to be able to record
electric potentials inside cells(31,67–69) and from the internal regions of synthetic
tissues(66), and because their performance does not depend on impedance, they can be made
much smaller than micropipettes and microelectrodes. Moreover, nanoFET arrays are better
suited for multiplexed measurements(67,68).

2.2. Chemical synthesis of nanoFETs
Three distinct classes of de novo design and synthesis have been used to yield nanoFETs
building blocks , covering structural motifs in one-dimension (1D), 2D and 3D (Figure 2).
The basic semiconductor nanowire structure (Figure 2a, I) consists of a uniform
composition, 1D structure with a diameter typically in the range of 3–500 nm. In the growth
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process, which builds upon earlier work showing vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) growth of
micrometer to millimeter diameter wires(82,83), the nanocluster catalyst (typically gold
nanoparticles) forms a liquid solution with nanowire reactant component(s), and when
supersaturated, acts as the nucleation site for crystallization and preferential 1D
growth(84,85). Other growth mechanisms, such as vapor-solid-solid (VSS) and vapor-solid
(VS)(15), can also be explored to yield high quality semiconductor nanowires. Within this
framework, it is straightforward to synthesize nanowires with different compositions, such
as groups III-V, IV and II-VI semiconductors(8,15,86,87), using the appropriate nanocluster
catalysts and growth temperatures/pressures. Additionally, nanowire structures in which the
composition, dopant and even growth mechanisms (e.g., VLS, VSS) are modulated along
axial(21,22,88–90) (Figure 2b) or radial directions(25,29,91)have also been widely
exploited. These axial and radial nanowire heterostructures provide a number of advantages
compared to homogeneous semiconductor nanowires, and they have proven exceptionally
powerful for a broad range of electronic, photonic and optoelectronic device
applications(16). For example, germanium/silicon core/shell nanowires have been
chemically synthesized for high mobility nanowire FETs due to quantum confinement of
carriers within the germanium core by the larger band-gap silicon shell(5,92–95).

The second structural motif was recently demonstrated by an approach in which topological
centers are synthetically introduced in a controlled manner in linear 1D structures (Figure
2a, II)(31,32). In this area, we demonstrated that iterative control over nucleation and growth
leads to kinked nanowires, in which the straight sections are separated by triangular joints
and where doping can be varied at these topologically defined points (Figure 2c). Moreover,
new work has shown that it is possible to control the stereochemistry of adjacent kinks in a
manner that allows the synthesis of increasingly complex two- and three-dimensional
structures akin to organic chemistry, thus opening up a great opportunity for the future in
terms of designed synthesis(31).

A third basic motif involves the synthesis of branched or tree-like nanowire structures
(Figure 2a, III)(24,26,96). To this end, we reported a rational, multistep approach toward the
general synthesis of 3D branched nanowire heterostructures(24). Single-crystalline
semiconductor, including groups IV, III–V, and II–VI, and metal branches have been
selectively grown on core or core/shell nanowire backbones, with the composition,
morphology, and doping of core (core/shell) nanowires and branch nanowireswell controlled
during synthesis.

Although the first structural motif has been used most extensively as building blocks of
basic platforms, the second and third motifs have much higher level of structural and
functional complexity, and show great potential of bottom-up synthesis to yield increasingly
powerful functional building blocks for advanced platforms.

3. MULTIPLEXED EXTRACELLULAR ELECTRICAL RECORDING
3.1. Why nanoFETs for multiplexed extracellular recording

Natural and synthetic cellular assemblies are usually organized into 2D or 3D hierarchical
networks operating on spatial and temporal scales that span multiple orders of magnitude.
Advances in microfabrication of high-density passive multielectrode arrays (MEAs) and
active transistor arrays on silicon substrates enable direct electrical recording down to ca. 10
micrometer length scales, although it is important to recognize that signals recorded within
~100 µm are often correlated4–6, and moreover, it has been difficult to to resolve the cellular
signals at the single cell level. As mentioned above, simply reducing the size of individual
metal electrodes to achieve more localized detection is not viable due to corresponding
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increases in their impedance7,8, which intrinsically limits the resolution of such passive
recording devices.

Silicon nanowire nanoFET arrays have several features that make them unique for high-
resolution multiplexed extracellular recording from cellular systems. First, previous studies
have shown that nanowire nanoFETs can exhibit ultra-high sensitivity detection of charged
biomolecules, including detection of single particles(53). Second, bottom-up fabrication of
nanoFETs yields devices that have nanoscale protrusions from the substrate surface(53,97).
This can reduce device to cell/tissue separation and promote enhanced cell-nanostructure
interaction and has resulted in high S/N extracellular recording of field potentials from
cultured cells and cardiac tissue with signals improved compared to planar FETs. Third, the
bottom-up approach also enables high-performance nanoFET fabrication on transparent,
flexible and stretchable substrates(34,38–40). The freedom to design device structures and
arrays on substrates adapted to specific biological applications also opens up new
possibilities for interfacing with living tissues, for example, bio-resorbable and implantable
devices(98–101). This freedom also allows other measurements or manipulations to be
performed in conjunction with nanoFET recordings, such as high-resolution optical imaging.
Fourth, the active junction area of typical nanoFETs, 0.01~ 0.1µm2, is much smaller and can
provide better spatial resolution of signals compared to MEA and planar FETs that are 102

to 105 times larger in active area(41). Last, nanoFET detectors provide fast intrinsic
response time which is critical for high temporal resolution recordings(95,102).

3.2. Electrical interfacing with cultured neurons
An early example of multiplexed nanoFET recording layout consists of a neonatal rat
cortical neuron and four peripheral silicon nanoFETs that are arranged at the corners of a
rectangle, where polylysine patterning was used to promote axon and dendrites growth
across single nanoFETs(103) (Figure 3a). This multiplexed nanoFET/neurite hybrid was
used to study spike propagation with NW1 as a local input to elicit action potential spikes.
After stimulation with a biphasic pulse sequence, back propagation of the elicited action
potential was detected in the two dendrites crossing elements NW2 and NW3. The lack of
observed signal from NW4 demonstrates the absence of crosstalk in the hybrid device array,
and thus the capability for multiplexed subcellular resolution detection.

3.3. Recording from cardiomyocyte monolayers
We also carried out multiplexed measurements using the nanoFET arrays interfaced with
cultured embryonic chicken cardiomyocytes (Figure 3b)(33). The nanoFETs were patterned
in a linear array with an average spacing of 300 µm so that signal propagation within
cardiomyocyte monolayers could be characterized. Recording from multiple nanoFETs in
contact with spontaneously beating monolayer yielded very stable and high S/N (>10) field
potential spikes. In this experiment, the relative large signal magnitude confirmed that a
good junction is formed between each of the nanoFETs and PDMS/cell substrate.
Additionally, a cross-correlation method was used to determine robustly the time differences
between the signals recorded by the devices. The time shifts between devices and device
separations yielded propagation speeds of 0.07–0.21 m/s that are consistent with other
measurement on cardiomyocyte monolayers. The variation in propagation speeds in these
initial studies is not surprising given the monolayer inhomogeneity and suggests an
important future direction. We suggest that high-resolution multiplexed nanoFET recording
together with optical imaging will enable details of intercellular propagation to be
characterized for well-defined cellular structures.
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3.4. Recording from tissues and organs
Finally, nanoFETs have been used to probe electrical activities from tissues and
organs(41,42). To this end, we have studied the activity patterns of layer II/III cells in the
piriform cortex of acute rat brain slices by stimulating different sets of axon fibers in the
lateral olfactory tract (LOT). In a representative experiment, eight devices within a four-by-
four 2D array oriented under the pyramidal cell layer of an acute slice were simultaneously
monitored following stimulation at eight different spots (a–h) in the LOT(41) (Figure 3c).
Strong stimulation of all axons fibers in the LOT yielded similar response by nanoFETs 1–8
with clear population spike signals (postsynaptic activities) regardless of stimulation
positions. Reduced stimulation intensity was also used so that at each spot only a subgroup
of fibers was activated. Notably, visual inspection of 2D activity maps for each of the eight
stimulation positions demonstrates clearly how heterogeneous activity can be resolved
(Figure 3d), and thus define a complex functional connectivity in the piriform cortex.

3.5. Challenges and promises
Although great progress has been made in the extracellular electrical recordings using
nanowire nanoFETs, many challenges remain. For example, there is still a pressing need to
further enhance the nanoFET S/N so that very weak endogenous biological signals, with the
amplitude of ~ 100 µV, can be readily resolved. We can potentially achieve this goal by (1)
new chemical design and synthesis of high mobility nanowire building blocks for nanoFET,
(2) nanoscale engineering of nanowire materials to reduce nanoFET noise by, for example,
thermal annealing and/or surface passivation.

It is also important to note that the high input impedance of the nanoFETs circumvents the
common challenges confronted by implanted microelectrodes, where gradual increases of
single terminal device impedance due to, for example, absorption of proteins, leads to
degraded S/N over time(41,104,105). This feature makes nanoFETs very promising for
multiplexed, in vivo chronic recordings. This is particularly true considering the facts that (i)
nanoscale device feature size allows integration of multiple nanoFETs on minimally
invasive and movable electrophysiological probes(68), (ii) bottom-up fabrication makes it
possible to choose biocompatible or even biodegradable materials as substrates to reduce
mechanical mismatch and to minimize inflammatory tissue response(31,66,68,98–101), and
(iii) the nanoscale topology could be arbitrarily designed de novo to promote better
attachment of single cells or even intracellular contacts. Therefore, nanoFETs should bring
many exciting opportunities to interfacing living tissue and organs with electronics for
biomedical applications (e.g., diagnostic devices for brain trauma and surgical tools for
cardiac therapy), and even new cybernetic biosystems for hybrid information processing.

4. INTRACELLULAR ELECTRICAL RECORDING
4.1. Why intracellular?

As the key cellular component, lipid membranes represent important structural and
protective elements of the cell that form a stable, self-healing, and virtually impenetrable
barrier to the ions and small molecules(106). Since these membranes have resistance (R) and
capacitance (C), the membrane RC circuit also behaves as an electrical barrier and would
attenuate and even distort the intracellular signals as they are detected by extracellular
sensors. More importantly, although cellular signal transduction often starts with an
extracellular signaling molecules activating a cell surface receptor, it is the subsequent
intracellular processing that eventually creates a cellular response. Deciphering of such
intracellular signal transmission and amplification processes is critical to the understanding
of cellular information flow and cell physiology. Therefore, it is highly desirable to deliver
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nanoFETs into the cell and directly record intracellular electrical activities, which can
provide much more detailed understanding of the inner workings of cells..

4.2. Why nanoFETs for intracellular recording?
Although nanoFETs have been exploited for ultrasensitive detection of biological markers
and high-resolution extracellular recording from cells(53), localized and tunable intracellular
sensing and recording had not been demonstrated prior to our work because all FET and
nanoFET devices were created on planar substrates --- using the basic nanoFET platform.
Ideally, rather than force the cell to conform to the substrate, a movable and 3D nanoFET
with the necessary source (S) and drain (D) electrical connections could move into contact
with the cell and probe within the cell membrane. However, minimally invasive insertion of
a nanoFET into the confined 3D space of single cells, or even 3D cellular networks, was still
a major challenge before year 2010 because the S and D typically dominated the overall
device size and defined a planar and rigid structure, regardless of whether the nanoFET was
on or suspended above a substrate. An advanced nanoFET platform that is designed
specifically for intracellular measurement is needed to meet this requirement(32,67–69).
Three distinct examples that we have recently introduced to address this central challenge
are shown schematically in Figure 4a, and include (1) kinked nanowire nanoFET, (2)
branched-intracellular nanotube nanoFET, and (3) active nanotube nanoFET devices.

Existing probes capable of intracellular sensing and recording include voltage-sensitive
optical dyes or proteins(107–110), and single-terminal glass or carbon microelectrodes as
mentioned briefly in prior section(70,72) (Figure 5). Voltage-sensitive dyes can readily be
used to interrogate action potentials with high spatial resolution, but they still have
limitations in terms of signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio, pharmacological side effects,
phototoxicity, and difficulty in differentiating single spikes(108). For electrical probes
(Figure 5), the single electrical connection facilitates design and mechanical insertion into
cells, but the requirement of direct ionic and/or electrical junctions between probe tips and
cytosol also introduce several limitations. First, the tip size of these probes (~0.2 to 5 µm) is
a compromise between being small enough (<5 µm) to penetrate or rupture the cell
membrane with minimum damage and large enough (>0.2 µm) to yield a junction
impedance that is sufficiently low so that small cellular signals can be discerned from
thermal noise. Second, direct exposure of intracellular species to extraneous probe surfaces
or electrolytes in probe lumen, especially for larger glass micropipettes, might induce
irreversible changes to cells and, thus, prevent long-term and noninvasive cellular
recordings. Finally, these probe techniques are intrinsically passive and are not capable of
built-in signal processing and facile integration with other circuitries, especially given the
emerging need to enable a cell-machine communication(111–114).

NanoFETs can function in a sub–10-nm-size regime(2). In principle, their exceptionally
small size enables them to function as mechanically noninvasive probes capable of entering
cells through endocytic pathways, as can occur with nanoparticles(115–118). Moreover,
when interfacing with cells, nanoFETs process input/output information without the need for
direct exchange with cellular ions; thus, the issues of interfacial impedance and biochemical
invasiveness to cells can be ignored or minimized (Figure 5). In addition, because signals
are transduced by change in field/potential at well-isolated surfaces, nanoFETs can detect
cellular potential, as well as biological macromolecules, and could be integrated for
potential multiplexed intracellular measurements. Until recently, these advantages could not
be exploited, although our recent work(31,67–69) (Figure 4a) has now shown three solutions
that open up these exciting opportunities.
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4.3. Designs and implementation of intracellular nanoFET probes
In 2010, the first nanoFET intracellular probes were designed and chemically synthesized
without lithography to encode a ~ 100 nm FET device at the apex of a kinked nanowire(31)
(Figure 4a,b). This was achieved through control over cis-/trans- conformations and
modulation doping during the silicon nanowire synthesis(31,32). Subsequently, the free
arms of such kinked nanowires were electrically contacted to free-standing and flexible
electrodes. Electrical characterization of the 3D nanowire probes showed they were robust to
mechanical deformation, recorded solution pH changes with high-resolution, and, when
modified with phospholipid bilayers, recorded the intracellular potential of single cells.
Significantly, electrical recordings of spontaneously beating cardiomyocytes demonstrated
that the 3D nanoFET probes continuously monitored extra- to intracellular signals during
cellular uptake for the first time. The nanometer size, biomimetic surface coating, and
flexible 3D device geometry render these active semiconductor nanoprobes a new and
powerful tool for intracellular electrophysiology.

The kinked nanoFET based intracellular recording represents the first example of interfacing
semiconductor devices with cells intracellularly, but the kink configuration and device
design also place certain limits on the probe size and the potential for multiplexing. To
address these issues, we reported a new device platform in which a branched SiO2 nanotube
was synthetically integrated on top of a nanoFET (BIT-FET)(67)(Figure 4a,c). This
branched nanotube penetrated the cell membrane, bringing the cell cytosol into contact with
the extracellular FET, thus allowing intracellular recording of transmembrane potential.
Studies of cardiomyocyte cells demonstrated that when phospholipid-modified BIT-FETs
are brought close to cells, the nanotubes spontaneously penetrate the cell membrane and
yield full-amplitude intracellular action potentials, thus showing that a stable and tight seal
forms between the nanotube and cell membrane. Significantly, we also showed that multiple
BIT-FETs can be used for multiplexed intracellular electrical recordings from both single
cells and networks of cells.

Recently, we also demonstrated a conceptually new and practically simple nanoFET probe
that consists of a single semiconductor nanotube(68)(Figure 4a,d). The fabrication of the
active nanotube transistor (ANTT) intracellular probe involves the fabrication of S/D
contacts to one end of a silicon or other semiconductor nanotube, and electrical isolation of
these S/D contacts from surrounding medium. Then the solution filling the interior of the
nanotube can gate the transistor and the variation of interior electrochemical potential is
recorded as a change in device conductance. In experiments, the free end of ANTT probes
were inserted into cardiomyocyte cells, and the time-dependent changes associated with
action potential spikes were recorded by this nanoFET probe. As expected, if a similarly
configured solid nanowire nanoFET was inserted into the cell, no signal was observed since
it would not be possible to “gate” the nanoFET. Finally, the straightforward fabrication of
ANTT devices was exploited to prepare multiple ANTTs at the end of single probes, which
enabled multiplexed recording of full-amplitude intracellular action potentials from single
cells, and multiplexed arrays of single ANTT device probes (Figure 4d).

4.4. Challenges and promises
Despite these advances, additional work remains to advance further the nanoFET-based
intracellular measurement techniques (Figure 5). For example, the S/N is, at current stage,
not better than that from glass micropipette recordings although spatial resolution is much
higher. The current designs of nanoFETs only enable potential recordings, but measurement
of ionic currents is also possible if other signal transduction mechanisms are combined with
nanoFET. Moreover, the capability for cell stimulation in addition to recording is still
lacking. Nevertheless, we believe that the advantages of the nanoFET intracellular probes
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already demonstrated in our work, including the capability to realize sub-10 nm probes, ease
of operations (e.g., there is no need to compensate/calibrate the probe junction potential and
capacitance, etc.), the biomimetic cellular entrance, minimal mechanical and biochemical
invasiveness, and the potential for large-scale, high-density, multiplexed recording, make
them very attractive new measurement tools that will extend substantially the scope of
fundamental and applied electrophysiology studies to regimes hard to access by current
methods. For example, an exciting future application of these nanoFET probes will be
measuring membrane potentials directly from cellular organelles, a Holy Grail in
intracellular electrophysiology.

5. NANOELECTRONICS INNERVATED SYNTHETIC TISSUES
The development of synthetic 3D macroporous biomaterials as extracellular matrices
(ECMs) represents a key area because (i) functionalized 3D biomaterials allow for studies of
cell/tissue development in the presence of spatiotemporal biochemical stimulants(119,120),
and (ii) the understanding of pharmacological response of cells within synthetic tissues(121–
123) is expected to provide a more robust link to in vivo disease treatment than that from 2D
cell cultures. Advancing further such biomaterials requires capabilities for monitoring cells
throughout the 3D microenvironment. While electrical sensors are attractive tools, it has not
been possible to integrate such elements with porous 3D scaffolds for localized real-time
monitoring of cellular activities and physicochemical changes.

Recent efforts in coupling electronics and tissues have focused on flexible, stretchable
planar arrays that conform to tissue surfaces(10,42,53,98–101), or implantable
microfabricated probes(124). These approaches have been used to probe electrical activities
near surfaces of the heart, brain and skin, and they have shown translational potential.
However, these new electronic tools are currently limited in merging electronics with tissues
throughout 3D space while minimizing tissue disruption, because of the 2D support
structures and the electronic sensors are generally much larger scale than the extracellular
matrix (ECM) and cells. Our studies using nanoFETs have shown that electronic devices
with nanoscopic features were able detect extra- and intracellular potentials from single cells
but had also been limited to surface or near surface recording from tissue and organs(42,53).
Merging electronics seamlessly throughout tissues (Figure 6a) had remained a major
challenge. To address this challenge we recently set-forth the key constraints(66) include:
(1) The electronic structures must be macroporous, not planar, to enable 3D interpenetration
with biomaterials; (2) the electronic network should have nanometer to micrometer scale
features comparable to biomaterial scaffolds; and (3) the electronic network must have 3D
interconnectivity and mechanical properties similar to biomaterials (Figure 6b).

5.1. A new concept of merging electronics with cellular systems
Our fundamentally new approach integrates nanoelectronics into tissues in 3D, and the
integrative synthetic approach involved stepwise incorporation of biomimetic and biological
elements into nanoelectronic networks across nanometer to centimeter size scales(66)
(Figure 6a). First, chemically synthesized kinked or uniform silicon nanowires were
registered and electrically connected to yield FETs (step A, Figure 6a), forming the
nanoelectronic sensor elements for hybrid biomaterials. Second, individual nanoFET devices
were arranged and integrated into free-standing macroporous scaffolds (step B, Figure 6a),
termed ‘nanoelectronic scaffolds’ (nanoES). The nanoES were tailored to be 3D, to have
nanometer to micrometer features with high (>99 %) porosity, and to be highly flexible and
biocompatible. NanoES could also be hybridized with biodegradable synthetic ECMs to
enable suitable cellular microenvironments prior to tissue culture. Finally, cells were
cultured inside nanoES or hybrid nanoES (step C, Figure 6a), with subsequent generation of
biological species and the merging of cells with nanoelectronics in 3D. The entire
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biomimetic process make a natural transition from electronic to biological systems by
integrating the third component, nanoES, into the synthetic tissues (Figure 6c). Metal-
electrode or carbon nanotube/nanofiber based passive detectors are not considered in our
work because impedance limitations (i.e., signal/noise and temporal resolution degrade as
the area of the metal or carbon electrodes is decreased) make it difficult to reduce the size of
individual electrodes to the subcellular level, a size regime necessary to achieve noninvasive
3D interface of electronics with cells in tissue.

5.2. Designs and preparation of synthetic tissues
In our experiments, we have designed two types of 3D macroporous nanoES (reticular- and
mesh- nanoES) to mimic the structure of natural tissue scaffolds (Figure 7)(66). These
nanoES were formed by self-organization of coplanar reticular networks with built-in strain
(Figure 7a) and by manual manipulation of 2D mesh matrices (Figure 7b). We showed that
nanoES exhibited robust electronic properties and could be used alone or seamlessly merged
with other biomaterials as biocompatible extracellular scaffolds for efficient 3D culture of
neurons, cardiomyocytes and smooth muscle cells (Figure 7c,d). Significantly, we have
demonstrated multiplexed electrical recordings of extracellular field potentials from 3D
nanoelectronic innervated cardiac patches, including the effects of drugs (Figure 7e,f). The
results suggested the feasibility of continuous electrical monitoring of engineered tissue in
3D for in vitro therapeutic assays. Finally, we have used 3D distributed nanoelectronic
devices for simultaneous monitoring of pH inside and outside an engineered tubular vascular
construct that was developed from the nanoelectronic scaffold, suggesting the potential of a
multifunctional prosthetics.

5.3. Challenges and promises
These results open up a new field whereby nanoelectronics are merged with biological
systems in 3D, and as in any nascent area opportunities and challenges abound. For
example, the sensing capabilities could be broadened to address various disease states, in
vitro (organ-on-a-chip) or in vivo(125) by exploiting the diverse nanowire building blocks
available from designed synthesis. Cell or tissue interactions with nanoES could be fine-
tuned by modification with cell growth determinants(121). NanoES could be enhanced to
provide electrical and mechanical stimulation to enhance cell culture; in vivo these
properties could provide functionalities such as pacing, and moduli that match those of host
tissues. Long-term in vivo biocompatibility of nanoES should be studied. One can envision
nanoES-based tissues that are hard-wired to provide closed-loop systems that sense and
treat, that enable telemetric monitoring of physiological processes, or that provide
connections between engineered constructs with the host nervous system.

6. WHAT’S NEXT?
The challenges associated with nanotechnology applications in biomedical sciences are
numerous, but the impact on understanding how the cardiac or nervous systems work, how
they fails in disease and how we can intervene at a nanoscopic or even a molecular level is
significant. For example, neural developmental factors, such as the cadherins, laminins and
bone morphometric protein families, as well as their receptors, could be manipulated in new
ways(126). The bottom-up nanowire nanotechnology offers the capacity to explore the
functional specificity of these molecules by incorporating them into pre-defined locations in
nanowire devices to have highly targeted effects towards single cells.

The merging of nanoelectronics or nanoscience in general with the entire fields of synthetic
biology and/or system biology(46,47) is also tempting and could be highly rewarding. This
would be one of the next big leaps in materials sciences and biological sciences. It is
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especially true given that there’s a whole toolbox of nanoelectronic and nanophotonic
devices that one can think about building into cellular circuitry and merging them with
biological information processing systems, and the fact that we have already achieved the
intracellular interrogation(31) and the 3D electrical innervation of tissues(66) with
semiconductor nanoelectronics!
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Figure 1. FET basics and electrical interfaces between nanoFET and biological systems
(a) Schematic of a planar FET device. In FET, current flows along a semiconductor path
called the channel. At one end of the channel, there is an electrode called the source. At the
other end of the channel, there is an electrode called the drain. The third electrode that
applies a voltage to the channel is called gate, which modulates the electron/hole carrier
density and the output of the FET devices. A small voltage change in gate signal can cause a
large variation in the current from the source to the drain. This is how FET works and in
particular, amplifies signals. (b-c) Schematics of electrically based cellular sensing using a
kinked nanoFET, where intracellular potentials (b) or extracellular field potentials (c) can be
used to change the nanoFET conductace, analogous to applying a voltage using a gate
electrode.
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Figure 2. Semiconductor nanowire structural motifs for nanoFETs
(a) Schematics of 1D (I), 2D (II) and 3D (III) motifs. 1D motif (I) can have uniform
composition and doping (I, left) or axially (I, middle) or radially (I, right) modulated. A
kinked nanowire with structurally coherent “kinks” introduced in a controlled manner during
axial elongation represents an example of 2D motif (II). Heterobranched nanowires yield 3D
structure (III) and the branch junction (e.g., blue/yellow segment junction) can be exploited
for localized sensing. (b) An axial nanowire heterostructure made by modulation in VLS/
VSS growth mechanisms. (c) A multiply kinked nanowire showing a probe structure.
Yellow and magenta stars denote cis- and trans- conformations, respectively.
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Figure 3. Multiplexed extracellular electrical recordings using nanoFETs
(a) Optical image of a cortical neuron interfaced to three of the four functional nanoFETs in
an array. (b) upper panel, optical micrograph showing three nanoFET devices (NW1, NW2,
and NW3) in a linear array, where pink indicates the area with exposed NW devices. Lower
panel, a differential interference contrast bright field image showing individual
cardiomyocytes (purple) and single nanoFETs (yellow). (c) Optical image of an acute slice
over a 4 × 4 NWFET array. Signals were recorded simultaneously from the eight devices
indicated on the image. Crosses along the LOT fiber region of the slice mark the stimulation
spots a–h. The stimulator insertion depth was not controlled precisely in these experiments.
(d) Maps of the relative signal intensity or activity for devices 1–8.
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Figure 4. Intracellular electrical recordings using nanoFETs
(a) Schematics of kinked nanoFET (left), BIT-FET (middle) and ANTT (right) probes. (b)
SEM image of a kinked nanoFET probe (I) and its intracellular electrical recordings (II, III)
from spontaneously beating cardiomyocytes. (c) SEM of a BIT-FET probe, insets highlight
the tip and root parts of the hollow branch. (d) SEM image of ANTT probe array.
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Figure 5. A comparison between kinked nanoFET probe (a) and conventional intracellular tools
(b–d)
The green arrows in (a–d) indicate the current flows. Rs, series resistance; Rj, junction
resistance; Rm, membrane resistance; Vm, intracellular potential; Cj, junction capacitance;
Cm, membrane capacitance.
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Figure 6. Integrating nanoelectronics with cells and tissue
Conventional bulk electronics are distinct from biological systems in composition, structural
hierarchy, mechanics and function. Their electrical coupling at the tissue/organ level is
usually limited to the tissue surface, where only boundary or global information can be
gleaned unless invasive approaches are used. (a) A new concept was introduced where an
integrated system can be created from discrete electronic and biological building blocks (for
example, semiconductor nanowires, molecular precursors of polymers and single cells).
Three biomimetic and bottom-up steps have been designed: step A, patterning, metallization
and epoxy passivation for single-nanowire FETs; step B, forming 3D nanowire FET
matrices (nanoelectric scaffolds) by self or manual organization and hybridization with
traditional ECMs; step C, incorporation of cells and growth of synthetic tissue through
biological processes. Yellow dots: nanowire components; blue ribbons: metal and epoxy
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interconnects; green ribbons: traditional ECMs; pink: cells. (b) Rationale and approaches for
biomimetic implementation of nanoelectronics innervated synthetic tissues. A, B and C are
the same steps used in (a). (c) The new electronic scaffold component in synthetic tissues
enables additional interactions with traditional cellular scaffold and cells.
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Figure 7. NanoES and synthetic tissues
(a) 3D reconstructed confocal fluorescence micrographs of reticular nanoES. The scaffold
was labelled with rhodamine 6G. Solid and dashed open magenta squares indicate two
nanowire FET devices located on different planes. (b) SEM image of a loosely packed mesh
nanoES, showing the macroporous structure. (c) Confocal fluorescence micrographs of a
synthetic cardiac patch. (II and III), Zoomed-in view of the upper and lower dashed regions
in I, showing metal interconnects, the SU-8 scaffold (arrows in II) and electrospun PLGA
fibres (arrows in III). (d) Epi-fluorescence micrograph of the surface of the cardiac patch.
Green (Alexa Fluor 488): α-actin; blue (Hoechst 34580): cell nuclei. The position of the
source–drain electrodes is outlined with dashed lines. (e) Conductance versus time traces
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recorded from a single-nanowire FET before (black) and after (blue) applying noradrenaline.
(f) Multiplex electrical recording of extracellular field potentials from four nanowire FETs
in a mesh nanoES. Data are conductance versus time traces of a single spike recorded at
each nanowire FET.
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The power to monitor, track, and potentially quash online

campaigns before they become popular is getting a whole

lot easier.

With the goal of detecting geopolitical influence

campaigns while they are still evolving, DARPA is looking

to exploit data from social media, messaging, online blogs,

and digital news sources with a new research program.

And today, the Defense Advanced Research Projects

Agency (DARPA) held an invite-only proposers day on

Zoom to go over its new INfluence Campaign Awareness

and Sensemaking (INCAS) program.
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The INCAS research program is aimed at detecting,

categorizing, and tracking online geopolitical influence

campaigns, including those that fly under the radar of

most analysts, while simultaneously looking to reduce the

influence of cognitive biases, such as confirmation bias, in

the process.

To achieve its goals, “INCAS will exploit primarily

publicly-available data sources including multilingual,

multi-platform social media (e.g. blogs, tweets,

messaging), online news sources, and online reference

data sources,” according to the INCAS special notice.

If ever politicized, this type of DARPA-funded research

could end up becoming its own antithesis — a geopolitical

influence campaign in its own right.

DARPA has been funding research into monitoring social

media and online news sources for a long time now, and

big tech companies like Google, Twitter, and Facebook

openly embrace this tactic with every type of coordinated

inauthentic behavior removal update they give.

Back in 2011, DARPA launched the Social Media in

Strategic Communication (SMISC) program “to help

identify misinformation or deception campaigns and

counter them with truthful information” on social media.

Sound familiar with what’s happening on social media

news feeds today?
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While DARPA serves to advance the capabilities of the

US military, the technology developed often has a way of

breaking-in to the private sector somewhere down the

road.

For example, “DARPA-funded research […] has led to the

development of both military and commercial

technologies, such as precision guided missiles, stealth,

the internet, and personal electronics,” according to a

March 17, 2020 Congressional Research Service

Overview report.
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Recently, it was reported that DARPA-incubated tech —

which was originally developed for combating ISIS

propaganda — was overtly politicized by a Political Action

Committee (PAC) founded by an ex-DARPA contractor to

target and monitor the president of the United States,

although DARPA said the claim was misleading.

Back in May, the Washington Post reported that the

Defeat Disinfo PAC, founded by Curtis Hougland, was

“using open-source technology initially incubated with

funding from DARPA,” and that it was “in service of a

domestic political goal — to combat online efforts to

promote President Trump’s handling of

the coronavirus pandemic.”

Following publication of Washington Post story that was

later picked up by FOX News, DARPA issued a statement

on Twitter saying that “Hougland’s claim DARPA funded

the tech at the heart of his political work is grossly

misleading,” and that the agency was “apolitical.”

Curtis Hougland
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Hougland's claim DARPA funded the 
tech at the heart of his political work is 
grossly misleading. He advised briefly 
on ways to counter ISIS online. He was 
not consulted to design AI or analysis 
tools, nor certainly anything remotely 
political. DARPA is strictly apolitical.
1:25 PM · May 4, 2020

46 75 Copy link to Tweet

Additionally, a DARPA spokesperson told FOX News,

“Unequivocally, DARPA funding did not help advance the

technology with which Hougland now works any more

than does his use of other agency technologies like the

internet or mobile phone.”

The narrative remains; however, that “Hougland had

received funding from DARPA […] to assist in the
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propaganda fight against ISIS, which had developed a

small but sophisticated content machine that exploited

social networks to amplify its vision,” according to Vanity

Fair.

Hougland would later found an AI startup called Main

Street One, along with a Political Action Committee that

leveraged his own startup’s technology in a way that

appears to be very similar to what he allegedly saw at

DARPA.

His startup, Main Street One, aims “to win narratives

online for campaigns, causes, and companies,” according

to a section of its mission statement.

Now, DARPA is set to launch the INCAS program, which

“will develop techniques and tools that enable analysts to

detect, characterize, and track geopolitical influence

campaigns with quantified confidence”

using automated influence detection across social media,

digital media, and other online data sources.

If DARPA’s INCAS program is successful in achieving its

goals, the technology it develops would have the power to

detect influence campaigns that are often overlooked by

analysts because they get so little traffic.

DARPA says that these “‘low and slow’ campaigns are

hard to detect early as their message volume may be

beneath platform trending thresholds.”

The research program “is not specifically focused on

detecting misinformation or bot activity, as influence
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campaigns may exploit a variety of

tactics and true information, but should be able to exploit

such signals from extant capabilities to aid in detecting

influence messaging,” according to the special notice.

Theoretically, DARPA’s INCAS program could create

technology that would allow analysts to detect and take

action against online movements before they get a

chance to grow.

Whether online campaigns be nefarious or benign, the

power to monitor, track, and quash them before they gain

popularity is getting a whole lot easier.

Facebook’s Portal born out of
Pentagon-inspired Building 8

Facebook has a new
hardware product
called Portal, a video
sharing device which
has Amazon’s voice
assistant Alexa built-

in, and it is the first physical product released
from Building 8. The breach of 50 million
Facebook user accounts and a loss of $11 billion
didn’t stop Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg from
today launching the presale … Continue reading
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DARPA looks to predict future
real-world events with AI
DARPA is looking for AI projects that can
understand what’s going on in the world and then
use that understanding to predict the future. The
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) seeks to create a schema-based AI
capability to enable contextual and temporal
reasoning about complex real-world events in
order to generate actionable understanding of
these events … Continue reading
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CIA ‘Siren Servers’ can predict
social uprisings 3-5 days in
advance
The CIA claims to be able to predict social unrest
days before it happens thanks to powerful super
computers dubbed Siren Servers by the father of
Virtual Reality, Jaron Lanier. CIA Deputy Director
for Digital Innovation Andrew Hallman announced
that the agency has beefed-up its “anticipatory
intelligence” through the use of deep learning
and machine … Continue reading
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Govt Geopolitical Forecasting
Challenge offers $250K to
predict the future
How many missile test events will North Korea
conduct in August 2019? Will there be a locally-
transmitted case of the Zika virus in Brazil in July
2019? These are just a couple of the hundreds of
sample questions that the Intelligence Advanced
Research Projects Activity (IARPA) has for its
Geopolitical Forecasting Challenge (GFC) 2.
“Who controls … Continue reading
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Intel agency awards contract to
company that harvests social
media text, data
IARPA awards a research contract for extracting
data from text to Raytheon BBN, which harvests
the text of social media postings and other data.
“An opportunity to develop better methods to
extract complex semantic information from
documents” The Intelligence Advanced Research
Projects Activity (IARPA) has awarded contracts
for its Better Extraction from Text Towards
Enhanced Retrieval … Continue reading
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Company Recognized for Its Role as Co-Founder and Private Sector Lead of
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September 21, 2020 08:05 AM Eastern Daylight Time

MELVILLE, N.Y.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Henry Schein, Inc. (Nasdaq: HSIC) announced today that it has been named
to FORTUNE® magazine’s "Change the World" list, an annual ranking of companies that have had a positive social
impact through activities that are part of their core business strategy. Henry Schein was recognized for its role in
helping to create the Pandemic Supply Chain Network (PSCN), a public-private partnership aimed at saving lives
by strengthening the resilience of the global health supply chain in response to pandemics. Henry Schein serves as
the PSCN’s private sector lead.

The PSCN, co-founded by Henry Schein, is a public-private initiative that brings together the private sector and
global organizations – including the World Health Organization, World Economic Forum, the United Nations World
Food Programme, the World Bank, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control, UNICEF, and approximately 60 health
care manufacturers and suppliers – to embrace a common commitment to a cause. Since the PSCN’s inception,
Henry Schein, as private sector lead, has worked intensively to develop a platform for data sharing, market visibility,
and operational coordination for health care products to more effectively match global demand with global supply.

https://fortune.com/change-the-world/2020/search/ (Graphic: Business Wire)

https://www.businesswire.com/
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffortune.com%2Fchange-the-world%2F&esheet=52290090&newsitemid=20200921005408&lan=en-US&anchor=FORTUNE%26%23174%3B+magazine%26%238217%3Bs+%26quot%3BChange+the+World%26quot%3B&index=1&md5=56882c739d1830eb55095c7de387b9c7
https://mms.businesswire.com/media/20200921005408/en/823089/5/FORTUNE+COVER.jpg?download=1
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The trust-based relationships built between sectors through the PSCN has been crucial in enabling the sharing of
information and facilitating the ability of key stakeholders to navigate together the supply chain challenges caused
by global pandemics.

“Henry Schein is driven by a sense of purpose and mission, and we are honored to be named to FORTUNE®
magazine’s ‘Change the World’ list for our enduring commitment to these values,” said Stanley M. Bergman,
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of Henry Schein. “Since our founding in 1932, Henry Schein
has been guided by the belief that we can align our strengths as a business with the needs of society to make a
positive difference. Through the Pandemic Supply Chain Network, we have had the opportunity to work with
leaders from all sectors of society to help create a safer world through more effective pandemic preparedness and
response.”

Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in late 2019, the PSCN has taken an active role in developing critical
tools to strengthen the supply chain, including advocacy, procurement, and product recommendations. Henry
Schein’s long-term leadership in the PSCN enabled the Company to deploy insights in response to the COVID-19
pandemic, specifically advocating for and disseminating guidelines for proper usage of personal protective
equipment (PPE) to promoting the judicious use of PPE. The Company’s collaboration with its PSCN partners
reinforces Henry Schein’s commitment to public-private partnerships as a means of addressing complex societal
issues.

FORTUNE® magazine’s “Change the World” list celebrates companies and leaders that embrace corporate
purpose and recognize how it can add value to business and society. FORTUNE® evaluates the companies by
measurable social impact, business results, degree of innovation, and corporate integration. To view the entire list,
please visit: https://fortune.com/change-the-world/.

About Henry Schein, Inc.

Henry Schein, Inc. (Nasdaq: HSIC) is a solutions company for health care professionals powered by a network of
people and technology. With approximately 19,000 Team Schein Members worldwide, the Company's network of
trusted advisors provides more than 1 million customers globally with more than 300 valued solutions that improve
operational success and clinical outcomes. Our Business, Clinical, Technology, and Supply Chain solutions help
office-based dental and medical practitioners work more efficiently so they can provide quality care more
effectively. These solutions also support dental laboratories, government and institutional health care clinics, as well
as other alternate care sites.

Henry Schein operates through a centralized and automated distribution network, with a selection of more than
120,000 branded products and Henry Schein private-brand products in stock, as well as more than 180,000
additional products available as special-order items.

A FORTUNE 500 Company and a member of the S&P 500® index, Henry Schein is headquartered in Melville,
N.Y., and has operations or affiliates in 31 countries. The Company's sales from continuing operations reached
$10.0 billion in 2019, and have grown at a compound annual rate of approximately 13 percent since Henry Schein
became a public company in 1995.

For more information, visit Henry Schein at www.henryschein.com, Facebook.com/HenrySchein, and
@HenrySchein on Twitter.
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	DECLARATION OF LEONARD G. HOROWITZ
	2) I declare that the facts and dates stated in this Opposition filing to Defendant Henry Schein, Inc.’s Motion to Dismiss are accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief; and if called to testify before this Court on these matters, I shall do so ...
	3) I also declare that the attached evidentiary Exhibits 1 thru 21 are true and correct copies of the original documents in my possession.
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	AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
	AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
	I, Robert Plumb, being sworn, depose and state as follows: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	I am a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI"), and have been so employed since June 2016. I am current! y assigned to one ofthe FBI' s Counterintelligence Squads in the Boston Field Office. My responsibilities include investigating violations of federal criminal Jaws relating to espionage and theft of trade secrets, the mishandling of classified and defense information, and export control laws. Previously, I was employed at the FBI as an Intelligence Analyst. I worked in this capacit

	2. 
	2. 
	I submit this affidavit in support of a Criminal Complaint charging Dr. Charles Lieber ("LIEBER") with making materially false, fictitious and fraudulent statements in a matter within the jurisdiction ofthe Executive Branch ofthe United States, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1001(a)(2). Specifically, based upon the evidence gathered thus far in this ongoing investigation, I have probable cause to believe and do, in fact, believe that LIEBER made materially false, fictitious and fraudu


	3. Based on the evidence gathered to date, LIEBER was a "Strategic Scientist" at 
	WUT and a contractual paiiicipant in China's Thousand Talents Plan for significant periods between at least 2012 and 2017. The terms of LIEBER's Thousand Talents contract called for LIEBER to be paid up to $50,000 per month in salary and approximately $150,000 per year for living and personal expenses by WUT. LIEBER was also awarded more than $1.5 million by WUT and the Chinese government to establish a research lab and conduct research at WUT. 
	4. The information in this affidavit is based upon my training and experience, my personal knowledge of this investigation, information conveyed to me by other law enforcement agents and officials who assisted in the investigation, and the other sources of information described herein. This affidavit is submitted for the limited purpose of establishing probable cause to believe that LIEBER has committed the offenses described above. Accordingly, I have not included each and every fact known to me and other 
	FACTS SUPPORTING PROBABLE CAUSE 

	Background 
	Background 
	5. 
	5. 
	5. 
	LIEBER is a full-time faculty member and Chair of the Depaiiment of Chemistry and Chemical Biology at Harvard University in Cambridge, Massachusetts. He has been affiliated with Harvard since approximately 1991. According to LIEBER' s biography on Harvard's website, LIEBER' s primary area of expertise and research is nanoscience. 

	6. 
	6. 
	At all times relevant to this complaint, LIEBER served as the Principal Investigator ofthe Lieber Research Group at Harvard University. According to its website, the Lieber Research Group "is focused broadly on science and technology at the nanoscale, using novel synthesized 


	building blocks to push scientific boundaries in diverse areas from biology/medicine to energy and 
	computing." The Lieber Research Group's website identifies its principal sponsors as NIH and DoD, including the Office of Naval Research ("ONR") and the Air Force Office of Scientific Research ("AFOSR"). Based upon records maintained by NIH, DoD, and Harvard University, I know that the Lieber Research Group has received more than $15,000,000 in grant funding from NIH and DoD since 2008. 
	7. 
	7. 
	7. 
	A component ofthe United States Department ofHealth and Human Services, NIH is a government agency responsible for biomedical and public health research. The NIH conducts its own scientific research through an intramural research program, and also provides major biomedical research funding to non-NIH research facilities through an extramural research program. Many ofthe non-NIH research facilities that receive funding through NIH's extramural research program are colleges and universities, including Harvard

	8. 
	8. 
	In order to receive NIH funding, non-NIH research institutions must submit a detailed application describing, among other things: (a) the purpose and scope of the proposed research; (b) the amount of funding requested; and ( c) how the funding will be used. Both during the application process and periodically after an award is made, the institution must also disclose to NIH all foreign collaboration and foreign sources ofresearch support, including, but not limited to, research grants, cooperative agreement


	submits the grant application and all other grant-related disclosures to NIH, the individual 
	investigator(s) must certify to the institution and NIH that the information contained in grant applications, post-award submissions and all other grant-related filings is accurate and complete, and also acknowledge that any false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or claims made to NIH may subject the investigator to criminal, civil and/or administrative penalties. 
	9. 
	9. 
	9. 
	WUT is a university located in Wuhan, China. It is considered a top-tier Chinese university recognized for its studies of science and technology. 

	10. 
	10. 
	The "Chinese Talent Programs" refer collectively to various plans designed by the Chinese Government to attract, recrnit, and cultivate high-level scientific talent in furtherance of China's scientific development, economic prosperity, and national security. Implemented in 2008, the "Thousand Talents Plan" is the most prominent Chinese talent recruitment plan designed by the Chinese Government to incentivize individuals engaged in research and development in the United States to transmit the knowledge and r



	Lieber's Affiliation with WUT and China's Thousand Talents Plan 
	Lieber's Affiliation with WUT and China's Thousand Talents Plan 
	11. According to records maintained by Harvard University, LIEBER traveled to WUT in mid-November 2011 ostensibly in order to participate in a Nano-Energy Materials Forum being hosted by WUT. Just days before LIEBER's trip, a professor at WUT (hereafter the "WUT Professor") emailed LIEBER a "Contract for Strategic Scientist's Appointment" (hereafter the 
	"Strategic Scientist Agreement"). He also informed LIEBER that LIEBER had been 
	recommended for the "The Recruitment Program of Global Experts," which I know to be part of China's Thousand Talents Plan. In subsequent communications on or about November 11, 2011, both LIEBER and the WUT Professor acknowledged that LIEBER would sign the Strategic Scientist Agreement at WUT on November 15, 2011. 
	12. According to the agreement, which was written in both Chinese and English, LIEBER was appointed as a Strategic Scientist at WUT for five years from on or about November 15, 2011, until on or about November 14, 2016. LIEBER's objectives and tasks under the agreement were as follows: 
	Figure
	l. J\fakc ~trnh:gk, visiomuy and cr\!'ntiw ri:1;c11rch propos,ds 10 goidi: lhi: 11dnmcl.'!mcnt of disdplines or sci,mtifk reie1uch institutes to become first cl.ass disciplines or scientific mse.m:h instituw.s in China or th<.\ worh.l, rspcdtdly in frontier lll'cas. 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Supl.!tVit«., you11g.. tcm;lwrs or n.K'\.~i11c !hem ns. visiting hcholars:, guiding 01· co-guiding postgrmhnitc stuc.hmts (iuduuiug slmkuts), 1.-u<ling them to thi..'! imcmatiomd forefront of rd.atni fields, jointly publishing acadcmk pa~rs in top imcmational journals (in the 1Hm1c c,f WUT, nnd WUT faculty or stu1knt~ .1$ the tiri-t aulhor) or p11hlii;hing high,kvd ai.mi.li.:mic monogr.iph'.-< ,md guiding young 1c.acl11.:r~ Ii, win nw1.1rds or inllucmial intcmational academic awards. 
	1xist•doctor1.1l 
	m1lio11.al 


	3. 
	3. 
	lluild up a Disci1)linl' Innovative learn, introducing ,md cultiw11il1!,! high•lewl talents IL! 1w .is .is llto~c o!Thim1's IOO0 Young Tull..'!nl:, Pltm, Distinguished Pmfr.ssors or Chaog fo.mg SdH)laf~ and winnets or Natiotrnl Sdence Fund for Distlngul;.hecl Young Scholars, 
	qualifi-1.id 


	4. 
	4. 
	Conduct m11iom1I important (key) pmjcct:. or intcmaiiom,1 coopcrnlion projc,cts that ml.'!ct China•~ nntfonal s1rn1cgic r~"<lt1ircm1.'1l!s or stun<l al 11w forclionl of intemath)rial sci@ce and technology research field, 
	dcvc1opm,.mt 



	5. Carry out international cxchat1,g11s and coop\?ration, and host or jointly host promin11nt itHcmn1io11nl ucadclllic C(lll.1.::rt:nccii in tbc 11:illlC (If WUT. 
	13. According to the contract, WUT agreed to pay LIEBER $50,000 U.S. Dollars 
	("USD") per month, prorated according to LIEBER's "actual work time" at WUT. WUT also 
	agreed to provide LIEBER with round-trip, business-class airfare to and from WUT. Finally, the agreement alluded to LIEBER's future involvement with China's Thousand Talents Plan, and allowed for seemingly greater monthly compensation to LIEBER in the future: 
	,t. Once Part>· B gains a Chinese government-sponsored position through successful application for various Chinese talcnt-rclatc<l pr~jccts, Party A shall ndjusl its payment terms· to ensure that Party B enjoys more benefits on the principle of ''laking the higher pay", but the same benefit terms will not be pnid twice. 
	14. 
	14. 
	14. 
	LIEBER returned to Massachusetts from WUT on or about November 16, 2011. Two days later, in an email to the WUT Professor, LIEBER wrote, "I very much appreciate the · effort that you put into making my visit a good one. I also agree that it would productive, and hope that we can push forward as per discussions to build up the joint laboratory to a truly worldlevel facility." Approximately one month later, on or about December 19, 2011, the WUT Professor emailed pmiions of a proposed website for the "WUT-Ha

	15. 
	15. 
	On or about April 5, 2012; approximately five months after executing the Strategic Scientist Agreement with WUT, the WUT Professor wrote an email to LIEBER informing him that he had been selected to paiiicipate in China's Thousand Talents Plan. At that time, LIEBER' s selection entailed awards by WUT and the Chinese Government of approximately $158,000 USD in "personal benefits" and nearly $800,000 USD in "research funding." Specifically, the WUT Professor wrote, 


	I am very happy to let you know that, in the World Recruitment Plan ofrenowned experts in China (also called as one thousand plan of foreign experts), you have been approved and awarded as invited strategic foreign expert by Chinese government because of your world-leading achievements, the good collaboration basis between you and WUT, and your great contribution to national academic exchange between China and USA. You are provided with personal benefit of one million RMB (~158,800 USD), a research funding 
	. research This plan is the highest plan/program for famous foreign scientists in Chinese scientific field and only 40 famous expe1is from the world were awarded. (Emphasis original.) 
	16. Nearly three months later, on or about June 27, 2012, the WUT Professor shared 
	with LIEBER a contract titled "Employment Contract of 'One Thousand Talent' High Level 
	Foreign Expert" between LIEBER and WUT (hereafter the "Thousand Talents Agreement"). The 
	WUT Professor asked for LIEBER's "ideas/comments/suggestions" within "one week when your 
	schedule allows (of course, the sooner the better)." The first page of the agreement appeared as 
	follows: 

	"~Att~" 
	"~Att~" 
	-~**~•-I~~~~ 
	EMPLOYMENT C00JTRACT of H01\1E THOUSAND TALENT" HTGH LEVEL FORTTGK EXPERT 
	Jlt1f:n : ff.t5~~I7\~ ( ffi~Ep1J ) 
	~-~~ ~Att~" --~~~~-,•~*•*••a
	~-~~ ~Att~" --~~~~-,•~*•*••a
	Charles M. LieberfflJ± ( M~Z.15) 
	Employer ( Party A ) : Wuhan University ofTechnology Employee (Parly B ) ~ One Thousand Talent" high level foreign expert, professor Charles M Lieher from Harvard University, lJSA. 
	~•fil" ~Att~" ••~~~~•affl~m~~•.s~•z 
	~•fil" ~Att~" ••~~~~•affl~m~~•.s~•z 
	~~~~~a~.••~~A&~~~~•*~~-~~•••ml ·~:xx15"'~ t&J-ffi I tT.n:*~ ~ 0 
	~~~~~a~.••~~A&~~~~•*~~-~~•••ml ·~:xx15"'~ t&J-ffi I tT.n:*~ ~ 0 
	Uoth sides, in line with the principles of legality, fairness, equality, and mutual agreement, to emmrc the implementation nf "One Thom;and Talent" high level foreign expert plm1, and to guarantee the legal rights an<i obligations of both sides, 011 the basis of Chinese laws and rules concerned, agree to sign this contract. 
	JfflWJ
	~-* 



	"~Att•"~•~~~••~tt•~~m~~•. •~~e• 
	"~Att•"~•~~~••~tt•~~m~~•. •~~e• 
	trZB ■~-o~ffM~.-~~~-~.-~-~-•n•ml~ 
	fl~r-!tJJ~~o 
	fl~r-!tJJ~~o 
	1. Duration of the Contrnct 
	The term of this contract will be 3 years since the date of signature. Both parties can sign the new c011tmct thr~rngh consu1Lati(>11 and mutual eofisctit allcr the contract is upon expiration with the permission of superior authorities department. 
	17. The Thousand Talents Agreement was effective for three years "from the date of 
	signature." Among other things, the agreement obligated LIEBER to conduct scientific research; 
	to "publish high-level articles in the renowned and important international academic journals in 
	the name of Wuhan University of Technology;" to assemble a research team with "strong ability 
	of [sic] research and innovation" in LIEBER' s field of expe1iise; to "guide 1-2 distinguished young 
	scholars and 3-4 doctoral students ... and help them publish systematic articles in the international 
	renowned journals;" to "organize 1-2 predominant influencing international conferences in his field in the name of Wuhan University ofTechnology;" and "invite 1-3 international top scientists to work in the lab as visiting scholars." The agreement also required LIEBER to work at or for WUT "not less than nine months a year" by "declaring international cooperation projects, cultivating young teachers and Ph.D. students, organizing international conference[ s ], applying for patents and publishing articles in
	18. In exchange for his work for and on behalf of WUT, WUT agreed to pay LIEBER $50,000 USD per month, and living expenses of up to 1,000,000 Chinese Yuan (based on 2012 exchange rates, approximately $158,000 USD) to be paid over the three-year term of the contract. The contract also allocated 11,000,000 Chinese Yuan (or roughly $1.74 million USD based on 2012 exchange rates) for the joint Harvard-WUT Nano Key Lab and related research. The following portion ofthe contract documented those financial terms. W
	-.. lfl15Sl~ 
	1 . 1iX51Hft;fr! z1.ili~i)jl~(f.J *J.00: ;&,u0 2.~Z1i~--~~I~~~~-~ 
	(1 ) t1.J,1Ut~~ ~~iti: : If!15~Z 15t'f.1 il!5J< ~ z15:li~jJ}0 &~~ ~d4o 
	(2)~ tiff12gt£• : llfWHJ.J , If!1i::Ju Z 15ti1~ 1ooo n.n~H~fll$;; ~ft ( ltlfl'§ffi!;§l~~Jx soo "Jin ) , !EJIJ:l:Ff~li~Ml~Hi9:*• Mfflffi15~~&••·~-;~~-~~1i~~.Z1i~lfl1i~$~ ~~~ ~ifffll~Wlo 
	(3)00 ~. .t&li.i ~H* : If!15#i: Z 1.i(tf~*'1 Z 15!§JI·~l?Il ~A nm
	1 

	·~A100JJjf,ffl~•-···~~m~ff~~~-a~I-, R• 
	·~A100JJjf,ffl~•-···~~m~ff~~~-a~I-, R• 
	H~~, lfil~&z:;1.f;ljs:ARlJ~~~: 11t~~mlfl15'ffJI, ZJ:f~~a 
	{4)~~~#-: ~-~Jf!'9ffiF.I s n~n (~ntr~;t), tti:t:~11J ttiJn1faJsi:1'1'; ~~~ 100 nftA~r1Ht9~~i~~ ($Em), :r.t=•m 0 
	3t1-t

	{~'1ZEM•M±,M±~I~AM~--~~•••~&A ~.AM~•E~#. z1.;••*••Mfflo
	3.~z15~~~~*~~m~R11I~~~&ff~mm~~~~ffl 
	3.~z15~~~~*~~m~R11I~~~&ff~mm~~~~ffl 
	*ill!~~si~o 
	2. Party A's Obligations (I), Party A shall respect Party D's legal rights (2), Purty J\ shall provide Party B with necrmary working and living conditions a, working and lab condilions: Party A shall provide Party B with working and lab conditions according to Party B's requirement 
	h. scientific rese,1rch fonding: Party A shall provide Party B ten million Chinese Yuan (10,000,000 RMB) including five million RMB from natiomt.l fund during the term of this contract to the constrnclion of new· direction and infrnslrncture construction, equipments and instruments purchasing. This amount of money shall be managed hy Party A, and Patty B can use it after discussing with the co-profcsso1· from Party A. c, 1alent team construction condilion: Party J\ shall consfruct talent team according 10 P
	U.S. Dollars ($50,000) per month (before tnx), puid according tu hi~ working time in \Vuhan University of Technology. Party A shall provide Party B with one million Chinese Yuan (1,000,000RMD) (after tax) as living allowance which will be paid 1/3 a year for three ye,us. 
	19. In a subsequent email to LIEBER dated July 10, 2012, the WUT Professor told LIEBER that WUT' s president had signed the "1000 plan agreement" and that executed copies of the agreement had been mailed to LIEBER in Massachusetts for his signature. In an email dated· on or about July 21, 2012, the WUT Professor informed LIEBER that WUT had received copies ofthe Thousand Talents Agreement signed by LIEBER. 
	20. After signing the Thousand Talents Agreement, LIEBER returned to WUT in 
	November 2012. LIEBER's travel expenses to and from Wuhan were paid by WUT. Prior to this 
	trip, arrangements were made to pay LIEBER his salary and living expenses as specified in the 
	Thousand Talents Agreement. For example, in an email dated on or about October 26, 2012, a 
	WUT employee (hereafter the "WUT Employee") wrote to LIEBER: 
	Before your visit, I would like to talk about one detail in the implementation of the contract of "one thousand talent" high level foreign expert between you and our university. According to the article concerning the payment and living conditions, I want to know the way you prefer to be paid so that everything can be prepared before your coming. I would like to provide two. options for you to choose if you do not mind. Option one. I help you open a new bank account in the Chinese Bank named [redacted]. The
	21. · Less than three months later, on or about January 10, 2013, the WUT Professor emailed LIEBER an agreement titled "Academic Cooperative Agreement between Harvard University, USA and Wuhan University of Technology, P.R. China." The stated purpose of the agreement, which had a five-year effective term, was to "carry out advanced research and development ofnanowire-based lithium ion batteries with high performance for electric vehicles." Apart from its stated objective, the agreement provided for a "coope
	21. · Less than three months later, on or about January 10, 2013, the WUT Professor emailed LIEBER an agreement titled "Academic Cooperative Agreement between Harvard University, USA and Wuhan University of Technology, P.R. China." The stated purpose of the agreement, which had a five-year effective term, was to "carry out advanced research and development ofnanowire-based lithium ion batteries with high performance for electric vehicles." Apart from its stated objective, the agreement provided for a "coope
	Harvard University for two months each year." Without consulting any Harvard officials, LIEBER signed the agreement on Harvard's behalf and returned the executed copies to the WUT Professor on or about January 11, 2013. I understand from conversations with Harvard's representatives that LIEBER did not have the authority to execute this contract on behalf of Harvard.. 

	22. 
	22. 
	22. 
	22. 
	One year later, LIEBER continued to work closely with-and continued to receive compensation from -WUT. For example, on or about January 18, 2014, LIEBER wrote to the WUT Professor and another person affiliated with WUT that he would accept a WUT graduate student (hereinafter the "Graduate Student") as a long-te1m "WUT-HU joint Ph.D. student" provided that WUT "support all of [the Graduate Student's] salary and research costs while working in my lab." In the same communication, LIEBER discussed an upcoming v

	I would like to receive~ 1/2 of salary (for the current period) in US dollars, with the remainder deposited into the bank account that was set-up. The ~00 that I promised to pay for the party following Lin Xu's Ph.D. defense in April, can be deduced from either 1/2. 

	23. 
	23. 
	In June of 2014, LIEBER continued to discuss his compensation under the Thousand Talents Agreement with WUT. In an email to the WUT Employee dated June 16, 2014, LIEBER asked to maintain his bank account "the way it has been for now" and he reiterated his earlier request that half of his salary be deposited into his Chinese bank account and the other half be paid to him in cash when he next visited WUT. LIEBER further stated, "I think this is close to what [we] have done in [the] past." 

	24. 
	24. 
	In late January 2015, LIEBER outlined his ongoing relationship with WUT, confirming that he intended to visit WUT "several" times per year or "perhaps slightly more in the next couple years as we try to build up the nano-bio part ofthe lab;" that he would be available for "electronic communication on a very regular basis with students ( email, telephone, skype) so that 


	they obtain full input from me as an advisor;" and that "students visiting [from WUT] for periods at Harvard would have [the] same access as normal Harvard graduate students." 
	25. 
	25. 
	25. 
	Around the same time, independent ofLIEBER, Harvard administrators learned for the first time of the WUT-Harvard Joint Nano Key Laboratory at WUT, including the fact tha~ LIEBER was the director ofthe lab. Harvard officials confronted LIEBER about the joint lab, and informed him that the improper use of Harvard's name and logo -orchestrated by LIEBER without Harvard's consent -violated University policy. In response, LIEBER falsely told Harvard officials that he was involved in collaborative research with W

	26. 
	26. 
	On or about Febrnary 3, 2015, LIEBER emailed the WUT Professor and told him that WUT must cease using Harvard's name, stating, "Our agreement for research collaboration is between you/Wuhan University of Technology (WUT) and me, and does not constitute an agreement with Harvard University." (Emphasis original.) Subsequent emails suggest that LIEBER took additional steps to try and distance himself-at least publically -from WUT in the wake of Harvard's discovery of the joint Harvard-WUT nano lab. These inclu

	27. 
	27. 
	Neve1iheless, LIEBER's Thousand Talents Agreement and the earlier Strategic Scientist Agreement (which, according to their terms, expired in July 2015 and November 2016, respectively) appear to have remained in place well after January 2015. For example, in an email dated Febrnary 13, 2015, LIEBER told the WUT Professor that he would continue his review of a manuscript written by WUT researchers. In the same email, LIEBER also said that he "may be in touch with regards to several issues relating to my appoi


	Although it is unclear what precise "issues" LIEBER was referring to, at a minimum, this email shows that LIEBER continued to be paid by WUT after January 2015. 
	28. In an email dated November 26, 2015, the WUT Professor thanked LIEBER "for all you have done for our university and me!" The WUT Professor also told LIEBER that WUT had "put your salary in your . . . [bank] card and we will help you change the cash for you when you come 'to Wuhan." The fact that WUT continued to pay LIEBER' s salary in late 2015 indicates to me that LIEBER, in fact, continued to work for, and with, WUT throughout 2015. 
	29. The payment of salary to LIEBER by WUT appears to have continued into 2017. 
	In an email dated January 17, 2017, the WUT Professor sent the following message to LIEBER: 
	During our last meeting you mentioned the tour ofBejing in the end of Feb. or early March. President [of WUT] ... , I-and all faculties and students in our Joint Nano Lab would like to invite you to visit WUT and our Joint Nano Lab. If your schedule is available, we would like to take this chance to express our everlasting gratitude to your great support for our university and me! Our university has put your salary in your ... [bank] card and we will help you change the cash for you when you come to Wuhan. 
	By this point, according to their express terms, LIEBER' s Strategic Scientist and Thousand Talents 
	Agreements with WUT had expired. Insofar as it discusses the payment of additional salary to 
	LIEBER in January 2017, this email is evidence that LIEBER may have executed a new agreement 
	with WUT at some point in either late 2016 or early 2017. 





	Lieber's False Statements to DoD 
	Lieber's False Statements to DoD 
	30. Since 2009, LIEBER has been the principal investigator associated with at least six research grants funded by various DoD entities, including ONR and AFOSR. The total value of 
	30. Since 2009, LIEBER has been the principal investigator associated with at least six research grants funded by various DoD entities, including ONR and AFOSR. The total value of 
	these grants exceeded $8 million. As of April 2018, LIEBER was the principal investigator associated with three active DoD grants. 

	31. On April 24, 2018, DoD investigators interviewed LIEBER about his active grants and whether LIEBER had appropriately disclosed foreign research collaboration to DoD. During the interview, which took place at LIEBER' s lab on the Harvard Campus, LIEBER said that he was familiar with China'.s Thousand Talent's Plan, but that he had never been asked to participate in the program. Although LIEBER stated that he was never asked to participate in the Thousand Talents Program, he also told DoD investigators th
	32. On April 26, 2018, two days after his interview with DoD, LIEBER emailed a 
	research associate affiliated with the Lieber Research Group the following message: 
	Can you also provide me with the link/info to CAS webpage where I am listed as directing (?) that lab at Wuhan? I lost a lot of sleep won-ying about all ofthese things last night and want to start taking steps to correct sooner than later. I will be careful about what I discuss with Harvard University, and none of this will be shared with government investigators at this time. 
	I believe that "CAS" refers to the China Academy of Sciences, which I know to be a top Chinese 
	research institute. According to Harvard University's website, LIEBER was elected to the CAS 
	research institute. According to Harvard University's website, LIEBER was elected to the CAS 
	in December 2015. At a minimum, this email demonstrates that LIEBER withheld information from "governl!lent investigators" about his relationship with WUT. Given the timing ofthis email -two days after his interview with DoD -I believe LIEBER was referring specifically to the DoD investigators. 


	Lieber's False Statements to NIH 
	Lieber's False Statements to NIH 
	3
	3
	3
	3. I am aware that LIEBER was the principal investigator associated with at least three NIH-funded research grants awarded to Harvard University since 2008. The total value of those grants exceeded $10 million. Two of those grants were being actively funded by NIH as of November 2018. 

	34. 
	34. 
	On or about November 15, 2018, NIH inquired of Harvard about whether LIEBER and/or Harvard had failed to disclose LIEBER's then-suspected relationship with WUT and China's Thousand Talents Plan. In order to respond to NIH's inquiry, Harvard interviewed LIEBER about his foreign affiliations generally, and any connection he might have to WUT in particular. Based upon information provided by LIEBER during that interview, Harvard submitted a detailed written response to NIH on or about January 10, 2019. I belie

	35. 
	35. 
	Specifically, LIEBER caused Harvard to tell NIH that LIEBER "had no formal association with WUT" after 2012, but that "WUT continued to falsely exaggerate" LIEBER's involvement with WUT in subsequent years. This statement was false because, as described above, LIEBER maintained a formal, collaborative relationship with WUT between at least 2012 and 2017 that included the Visiting Scientist Agreement, the Thousand Talents Agreement, an Academic Cooperative Agreement between Harvard and WUT, and possibly othe

	36. 
	36. 
	LIEBER also caused Harvard to tell NIH that LIEBER "is not and has never been .a participant in" China's Thousand Talents Plan. This statement was also false because LIEBER did, in fact, sign a three-year Thousand Talents Agreement with WUT on or about July 21, 2012. 


	CONCLUSION 
	37. Based on the forgoing facts, and on my experience, training and discussions with other individuals involved in this investigation, I believe that probable cause exists to conclude that on or about April 24, 2018, LIEBER knowingly and willfully made materially false, fictitious and :fraudulent statements to DoD in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001(a)(2). In addition, I believe that probable cause exists to conclude that onor about January 10, 2019, LIEBER made and caused to be made a series ofmaterially fals
	Robert Plumb Special Agent, FBI 
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	INDICTMENT At all times relevant to this indictment: General Allegations 
	A. The People's Republic of China and its Military 
	1. The People's Republic of China ("PRC") is a "foreign governnient" as that te1m is defined under 28 C.F.R. § 73.l(b). The People's Liberation Army ("PLA") is the military arm ofthe Chinese Communist Party ("CCP") and the armed forces ofthe PRC. The PLA is composed of six services and support forces: the PLA Army; PLA Navy; PLA Air Force; PLA Rocket Force; PLA Strategic Support Force; and the PLA Joint Logistics Support Force. The Central Military Commission ("CMC") controls the PLA. The PLA uses three sch
	1. The People's Republic of China ("PRC") is a "foreign governnient" as that te1m is defined under 28 C.F.R. § 73.l(b). The People's Liberation Army ("PLA") is the military arm ofthe Chinese Communist Party ("CCP") and the armed forces ofthe PRC. The PLA is composed of six services and support forces: the PLA Army; PLA Navy; PLA Air Force; PLA Rocket Force; PLA Strategic Support Force; and the PLA Joint Logistics Support Force. The Central Military Commission ("CMC") controls the PLA. The PLA uses three sch
	weapons systems, and train its armed forces. Professors at these schools also serve as military officers and leaders of the PLA. 

	2. National University of Defense Technology ("NUDT") is a top military academy 
	directed by China's CMC. It was founded in 1953 by the Harbin's Military Engineering Institute PLA. NUDT is involved in national defense research for the PLA and responsible for modernizing the PRC's armed forces and designing advanced weapons. NUDT is also responsible for training advanced scientific and engineering personnel, commanding personnel, and senior leadership in the PLA. 
	B. The Defendant and Her Conspirators 
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	YANQING YE ("YE") is a Chinese national, a female member of the PLA, and member ofthe CCP. At all times relevant to the Indictment, YE was a Lieutenant in the PLA and was being directed by senior leaders of the PLA while conducting research at Boston University pursuant to a J-1 non-immigrant visa. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Co-conspirator A was, at all relevant times, YE's supervisor as well as a Colonel in the PLA and full professor at NUDT. 

	5. 
	5. 
	Co-conspirator B was, at all relevant times, an Assistant Professor in Management Science and Engineering at NUDT and a member of the PLA who according to YE had the rank "of less than Colonel." YE was aware projects regarding rocket launchers. 
	that Co-conspirator B had worked.on military research 


	6. 
	6. 
	Co-conspirator C was, at all relevant times, an Assistant Professor in NUDT's College of Information Systems and Management. 


	C. YEFraudulently Gained Entry into the United States 
	7. YE applied for, and obtained a, J-1 non-immigrant visa to conduct research in the Department of Physics, Chemistry, and Biomedical Engineering, Center of Polymer Studies, at Boston University. YE's research and studies in the United States at Boston University were funded by the Chinese .Scholarship Council ("CSC"). The CSC was established in 1996 as a non-profit institution affiliated with the PRC's Ministry ofEducation. The CSC is responsible for the enrollment and administration of Chinese Government 
	8. On or about August 4, 2017, YE electronically signed her visa application and 
	certified that all of her answers on the form were true and correct when, in fact, she 
	misrepresented her foreign military service to gain entry to the United States. In her visa 
	application, YE described her foreign military service as follows: 
	Name ofCountry/Region: CHINA Branch of Service: CIVIL SERVICE Rank/Position: STUDENT Military Specialty: NUDT [National University of Defense Technology] Date of Service From: 01 September 2009 Date of Service To: 31 July 2017 
	This description was false as YE's foreign military service did not end on July 31, 2017, as she 
	represented to the D.S. Government. Nor was her rank only that of a "student" in NUDT. To 
	the contrary, YE was in fact a Lieutenant in the PLA and continued to work as a Lieutenant in 
	the contrary, YE was in fact a Lieutenant in the PLA and continued to work as a Lieutenant in 
	the PLA while studying and conducting research in the United States from in or about October 2017 to in or about April 2019. As described below, YE was tasked with numerous assignments from PLA officers while she was in the United States such as conducting research, assessing 

	U.S. 
	U.S. 
	U.S. 
	military websites, and sending U.S. documents and information to China, which YE completed by masking her affiliation to the PLA. YE also lied on her visa application when she answered "No" to the question: "Do you seek to engage in espionage, sabotage, export control violations, or any other illegal activity while in the United States?" Based upon YE's false representations, on or about September 5, 2017, the U.S. Department of State approved YE's DS-160 application. On or about October 14, 2017, YE gained

	D. 
	D. 
	YE Makes False Statements to U.S. Law Enforcement 


	9. 
	9. 
	9. 
	On or about April 20, 2019, officers of Customs and Border Protection along with a Special Agent of the FBI conducted an interview of YE at Boston Logan International Airport. During this interview, YE stated, among other things, that Co-conspirator A was her Chinese advisor and a "full professor" at NUDT and he held the military rank of "Colonel." YE falsely claimed that she had minimal contact with Co-conspirator A, and that Co-conspirator A did not provide much oversight of her research projects. She fur

	10. 
	10. 
	During the April 20, 2019 interview, YE also denied having any involvement in Co-conspirator B's research. YE described Co-conspirator Bas an Assistant Professor ofNUDT who held a military rank of "less than colonel." She also claimed that.she had no recent communications with him when, in fact, she had numerous WeChat conversations with Coconspirator Bin 2018 and 2019. Indeed, according to a January 2019 WeChat conversation between YE and Co-conspirator B, they were collaborating on a research paper that 

	11. 
	11. 
	Lastly, during this interview, YE stated that she held the rank of Lieutenant in the PLA and admitted she was a member ofthe CCP. She planned to return to the PRC and complete her PhD at NUDT under the advisement of Co-conspirator A. YE indicated that part of her undergraduate studies at NUDT included classification training and students at NUDT worked on classified projects. 


	E. YE Acted as an Agent ofthe PRC without Notification to the Attorney General 
	12. In direct violation ofthe terms ofher J-1 visa, while in the United States, YE had extensive communications with several senior PLA officers and she continued to work as a PLA Lieutenant. YE was tasked by senior PLA officers, completed those taskings, conducted research on the U.S. military for the PLA, collaborated with Co-conspirator Bon research 
	12. In direct violation ofthe terms ofher J-1 visa, while in the United States, YE had extensive communications with several senior PLA officers and she continued to work as a PLA Lieutenant. YE was tasked by senior PLA officers, completed those taskings, conducted research on the U.S. military for the PLA, collaborated with Co-conspirator Bon research 
	projects that had potential military applications, and lied about her engagement with PLA officers when directly questioned about them. YE acted as an agent for the Chinese government, yet she never notified the Attorney General as required for agents working for a foreign government. 

	COUNT ONE Visa Fraud (18 U.S.C. § 1546(a)) 
	The Graµd Jury charges: 
	13. 
	13. 
	13. 
	The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-12 are hereby re-alleged and incorporated by reference as iffully set forth herein. 

	14. 
	14. 
	The conduct alleged in this Count occurred outside the jurisdiction of any particular State or district and within the venue ofthe United States District Court for the District of Massachusetts, as provided in 18 U.S.C. § 3238. 


	15. On or about August 4, 2017, in the People's Republic of China, the defendant 
	YANQINGYE, did knowingly subscribe as trne, under penalty of perjury (28 U.S.C. § 1746), a false statement with respect to a material fact in an application, to wit, in response to the question: "Have you ever served in the military?" on the Form DS-160, Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien Registration, YE responded that she only had attained the ranlc of "student" at NUDT and her period of service to Chinese military ended on July 31, 2017, which statement the defendant then and there knew was false. 
	All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1546(a). 
	COUNT TWO False Statements (18 u.s.c. § 1001) 
	The Grand Jury further charges: 
	16. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-12 are hereby re-alleged and incorporated by reference as if fully set fmih herein. 
	17. On or about April 20, 2019, in the District of Massachusetts, the defendant 
	YANQINGYE, in a matter within the jurisdiction of the executive branch of the Government of the United States, did knowingly and willfully make a materially false, fictitious and fraudulent statement and representation, which YE then knew to be false during an interview conducted by CBP officers and a FBI Special Agent. 
	All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1001(a)(2). 
	COUNT THREE Acting in the United States as an Illegal Agent of a Foreign Government (18 u.s.c. § 951) 
	The Grand Jury further charges: 
	18. 
	18. 
	18. 
	The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-12 are hereby re-alleged and incorporated by reference as iffully set forth herein. 

	19. 
	19. 
	Beginning on a date unknown to the Grand Jury, but no later than in or about October 2017, and continuing until in or about April 2019, in the District of Massachusetts and elsewhere, 


	YANQINGYE, defendant herein, did knowingly act in the United States as an agent of a foreign government, to wit: the People's Republic of China, without prior notification to the Attorney General ofthe United States as required by law. 
	All in v1olation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 95l(a). 
	COUNTFOUR Conspiracy (18 u.s.c. § 371) 
	The Grand Jury further charges: 
	20. 
	20. 
	20. 
	The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-12 are hereby re-alleged and incorporated by reference as iffully set forth herein. 

	21. 
	21. 
	Beginning on a date unknown to the Grand Jury, but no later than in or about October 2017, and continuing until in or about April 2019, in the District of Massachusetts and elsewhere, the defendant 


	YANQINGYE, did knowingly and willfully conspire with others known and unknown to the Grand Jury to commit an offense against the United States, to wit, 18 U.S.C. § 951, that is, to knowingly act in the United States as an agent of a foreign government, the PRC, without prior notification to the Attorney General as required by law, in violation of 18 U.S.C § 371. 
	OVERT ACTS 
	21. In fu1iherance ofthe conspiracy, and to effect its objects, the defendant and her co-conspirators committed ove1i acts, including but not limited to, the following: 
	a. On or about August 4, 2017, YE lied on the Form DS-160, Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien Registration, about her military rank in the PLA, position in the PLA, and the end date of her service. She made these statements to fraudulently obtain a J-1 visa so as to gain entry into the United States and operate within the United States under the direction and control of her senior leaders in the PLA. 
	b. On or about March 15, 2018, YE sent instructions to Co-conspirator Bin Chinese 
	via WeChat on how to access Boston University's document database using her Boston University VPN login information (username and password) thereby giving Co-Conspirator B the ability to log into Boston University posing as YE. 
	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	Beginning in or about January 2019, Co-conspirator Band YE collaborated on a research paper that was focused on a risk assessment model designed to assist in deciphering data for military applications. As part ofthis research project, among other things, on or about April 11, 2019, Co-conspirator B advised YE via WeChat: "See if [we can] find projects in risk analysis and policy research sponsored by the US military by searching risk + US military directly." In response, later on April 11, 2019, YE responde

	d. 
	d. 
	On or about April 6, 2019, Co-conspirator A instructed YE via WeChat to research a U.S. professor at the Naval Postgraduate School at Monterey, California whose work focused on computer security, digital forensics, and computer and software engineering and prepare a summary of his biography for him. Co-conspirator A advised Ye: "Compile the information into a file, then send it to me please." YE responded: "Sure Teacher [Co-conspirator A].· Please go to bed now. I will start to work on it immediately." Appr

	e. 
	e. 
	On or about April 11, 2019, Co-conspirator C requested YE via WeChat to download a pdffile from a U.S. navy website
	-



	. YE did as she was instructed and sent Co-Conspirator C this document via W eChat. In response, Co-conspirator C stated: "Now a days, we can't connect to a link with mil top level domain from China ... This is probably American taking precautions against us." YE agreed with these statements and revealed that when she has been se'arching for information recently, "sometimes I have to use the IP ofthe university to enter ce1iain websites." 
	www.public.navy.mil/surfor/Documents/Surface_Forces_Strategy.pdf

	f. 
	f. 
	f. 
	On or about April 15, 2019, Co-conspirator A sent YE requests via WeChat to access the U.S. navy website -and "check if it has a list ofprojects." Later that same day, Co-conspirator A also requested YE to access the U.S. army websiteand review the contents ofthat website for him. 
	www.onr.navy.mil 
	www.arl.army.mil 


	g. 
	g. 
	On or about April 16, 2019, Co-conspirator A instructed YE via WeChat to conduct research and compile information on a Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering at University of Texas at San Antonio. This professor's research focused on system of systems technology and intelligent robotics. As instructed, YE compiled the information Coconspirator A requested and sent it to Co-conspirator A via WeChat on or about April 16, 2019. 


	All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371. 
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	(18 u.s.c. § 554) 

	Defendant 
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	TR
	) 
	Count Two: False Statements 

	TR
	(18 U.S.C. § 1001(a)(2)) 


	INDICTMENT General Allegations: 
	A. The Defendant 
	1. ZAOSONG ZHENG ("ZHENG;') is a Chinese national who entered the United States tlu·ough the J-1 non-immigrant visa program ("J-1 ") on or about August 8, 2018. ZHENG's J-1 visa application was sponsored by Harvard University and granted by the State Deprutment on or about July 17, 2018. While in the United States, ZHENG received a stipend of approximately $2,000 per month from the Chinese Scholarship Council. The Chinese Scholarship Council ("CSC") was established in 1996 as a non-profit instit11tion affil
	2. ZHENG obtained medical degrees while living in the People's Republic of China 
	Case 1:20-cr-10015-DJC Document 41 Filed 01/21/20 Page 2 of 6 
	("PRC"). From in or about August 2018, and continuing until in or about December 2019, ZHENG conducted research in the area ofbiomedical sciences, specifically in cancer pathology, at the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center ("BID MC"). 
	B. Beth_Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Wenyi Wei Laboratory 
	4. · BIDMC is a teaching hospital and medical research facility of Harvard Medical School located in Boston, Massachusetts. BIDMC has numerous laboratories, including the Wenyi Wei laboratory. The focus ofthe Wei Laboratory is the study of cancer cells. 
	D. ZHENG Smuggles Vials Containing Biological Research and Specimens 
	5. 
	5. 
	5. 
	Between on or about September 4, 2018, and on or about December 9, 2019, ZHENG worked at Wei's laboratory atBIDMC on cancer-cell research. 

	6. 
	6. 
	On or about Monday, December 9, 2019, ZHENG went to Boston Logan International Airport and attempted to leave the United States bound for Beijing, China on Hainan Airlines (HU) flight 482 with vials of biological materials and research he had stolen from Wei's laboratory. 

	7. 
	7. 
	Before ZHENG boarded HU flight 482, Customs and.Border Protection ("CBP") officers located two checked bags in ZHENG's name and examined them. They discoyered 21 vials wrapped in plastic and hidden in a sock. The vials were visually inspected and appeared to contain liquid. The officers suspected that the contents were biologiqal in nature. As indicated below, the vials have been tested and analyzed and the results of this testing confirmed that the vials contained Deoxyribonucleic Acid ("DNA"), and therefo


	Case 1:20-cr-10015-DJC Document 41 Filed 01/21/20 Page 3 of 6 
	properly packaged or declared in accordance with U.S. transportation regulations. 
	8. CBP officers identified ZHENG and approached him before he boarded HU flight 
	482. CBP officers asked ZHENG multiple times ifhe was traveling with any biological items or research material in either his carry-on or checked luggage. ZHENG replied "no." ZHENG was then removed from the jetway and escorted to the baggage secondary area, where he acknowledged his ownership of the checked baggage containing the 21 vials. 
	E. ZHENG Admits He Stole Biological Research from BIDMC 
	9. 
	9. 
	9. 
	On or about December 10, 2019, ZHENG returned to Logan Airport to board a flight destined for the PRC. When ZHENG arrived at the airport, he was met by Special Agents ofthe Federal Bureau of Investigation. With the aid of a Mandarin linguist, ZHENG was advised ofhis Miranda rights, which he waived, and was then int_~rviewed. ZHENG explained that he worked at a laboratory at BIDMC, conducting research related to cancer. . ZHENG admitted. that he had stolen biological specimens from BIDMC and that he was plan

	10. 
	10. 
	On or about December 10, 2019, the vials found in ZHENG's luggage were sent to a government laboratory for testing.-On or about January 17, 2020, the government received confirmation from the laboratory that the material in the vials contained DNA, and therefore constituted biological specimens for the purpose ofTitle 49, United State Code, Section 173.4b. 


	11. 49 C.F.R. § 173 sets forth the regulations for travel with hazardous materials. 49 
	C.F.R. § 173.4b regulates air travel with non-infectious biological specimens. In relevant part, it provides that: 
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	Non-infectious specimens, such as specimens of mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles, . fish, insects and other invertebrates ... are not subject to the requirements of this subchapterprovided the following packaging, marking and documentation provisions, as applicable, are met: 
	1 

	(
	(
	(
	1) The specimens are ... 

	(ii) 
	(ii) 
	Placed in vials or other rigid containers with no more than 30 mL of alc9hol or alcohol solution. The containers are placed in a plastic bag that is heat-sealed; 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	The bagged specimens are placed in another plastic bag with sufficient absorbent material to absorb the entire liquid contents inside the primary receptacle. The outer plastic bag is then heat-sealed ... and 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	The outer package must be legibly marked "Scientific research specimens, 49 CFR 173.4b applies." 


	COUNT ONE Smuggling Goods From the United States (18 u.s.c. § 554) 
	The Grand Jury charges: 
	12. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-11 are hereby re-alleged and 
	incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
	13. On or about December 9, 2019, in the District of Massachusetts, the defendant, 
	ZAOSONG ZHENG, 
	did fraudulently and knowingly export and send, and attempt to export and send, from the United 
	States, merchandise, articles, and objects, to wit: biological specimens, contrary to the laws and 
	regulations ofthe United States, specifically, 49 C.F.R. § 173.4b. 
	All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 554. 
	Those requirements set forth further regulations that govern the transportation of hazardous materials including infectious biological specimens. 
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	COUNT TWO False Statements (18 U.S.C. § 1001(a)(2)) 
	The Grand Jury further charges: 
	14. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-11 are hereby re-alleged and incorporated by reference as iffully set forth herein. 
	15. On or about December 9, 2019, in the District of Massachusetts, the defendant, 
	ZAOSONG ZHENG, knowingly and willfully made a materially false, fictitious and fraudulent statement and representation in a matter within the jurisdiction of the executive branch of the Government of the United States, that is, when asked by Customs and Border Protection officers whet4er he was traveling with any biological items or research material, he answered "no," when in fact he had hidden 21 vials containing biological specimens in his luggage. 
	All in violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 100l(a)(2). 
	1 
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